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Bedroom Skytop Lounge Cars
Go Into Service

THE FIRST of the Bedroom Sky-
top Lounge cars, the only ones of

their kind to be found on any rail
road, went into service on the
Olympian Hiawatha on Dec. 9. Three
0therS have since been delivered, and
it is expected that by the end of Janu
ary all six of these cars, which the
railroad has been eagerly awaiting
for more than a year and a half, will
have been delivered and the stream
lining of the Milwaukee’s luxury
train to the West Coast will be
complete.

These cars are a part of the group
of 28 sleeping cars which are being
built by the Pullman Standard Car
fanufacturing Company for service

I on the Olympian Hiawatha and the
pioneer Limited. The 28 cars are
classified as follows:

Six Skytop Lounge cars including 8
double bedrooms each (all for use
on tile Olympian Hiawatha.)

Six cars with 10 roomeltes and 6
double bedrooms each (all now in
service on the Olympian Hiawatha.)

Eight cars with 8 duplex roomettes,
6 roomettes and 4 double bed
rooms (all were expected to be de
livered and in service on the
Pioneer Limited by Jan. 10.)

Four cars with 10 roometres and 6
double bedroolns (for supplemen
tary service on both Olympian
Hiawatha and Pioneer Limited.)

Four cars with 16 duplex roomettes
(intended for the Pioneer Limited;
no delivery date set as yet.)

All of these cars, classed as light
weight sleepers, are beautifully and
luxuriously appointed, and offer not

Two views of the lounge section
of the new Bedroom Skytop Lounge

only eye appeal but the very latest
devices and arrangements for passen
ger comfort. When all of the cars
are delivered, the Road will have 21.
newly-built postwar passenger train
cars in its fleet, the cost of which is
approximately $16,000,000.

The eight bedrooms in each of
these cars are equipped with an
nexed toilet facilities, wardrobes for
clothing, temperature controls, pub
lic address system and radio. The
lounge area has comfortable seats for
20, with a card playing section and
tables with magazines.

The 28 new sleeping cars, although
owned by the railroad, will be oper
ated by the Pullman Company.
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IIOW do you stop an injury before
it happens? That is the diffi

cult question to which the Milwaukee
Road division of safety tries con
stantly to find answers, and which
they hope to help the people of the
railroad answer for themselves.

There is, of course, no sure way
of preventing all injuries, but the
safety rally programs which the divi
sion of safety has set up under the
direction of L. J. Benson, assistant
to president, make a great deal of
sense and will probably go a long
way toward lessening the number of
accidents suffered by employes of the
Milwaukee Road.

The first of these rallies was held
in Chicago on the evening of Dec. 1,
and the second in Milwaukee on the
evening of Dec. 14. Others were
scheduled for Minneapolis on Jan. 4,
Tacoma on Jan. 27 and Miles City
on Feb. 7.

The programs for all of these meet
ings are similar, opening with motion
pictures showing parts of several fa
mous prize fights: Tunney vs. Char
pentier, Dempsey vs. Sharkey, Louis
vs. Braddock, Zale vs. Graziano, Zale
vs. Cerdan, and others. Thus keyed
up to a fine appreciation of how not
to get hurt in the ring, the scene is
shifted to the railroad locale and, by
means of a motion picture entitled
“The Safe Railroader,” the audience
is given specific instruction in how
not to get hurt on the railroad. The
film deals principally with instruc
tions for trainmen, but is valuable
to all railroad men for the general
theme of safety which it presents.

In each case a speaking program
follows, led off and presided over by
Mi. Benson. Many of the general
operating officers, division officers
and safety engineers are present,
and although their talks are very
brief, in order that the entire eve
ning’s program may be completed in
two hours, each of them takes a few
minutes to drive home some impor
tant safety pointer or to congratu
late the men present for any im
provement their record may have
shown.

President Buford was unable to
attend the Chicago meeting but did
appear at the rally in Milwaukee to
address the group. All of the pic
tures on this page were taken at the
latter meeting.

A total of 543 attended the Chi
cago meeting, and, despite a heavy
downpour of rain, 550 were at the
meeting in Milwaukee.

L. F. Donald. general
manager

AND THEY TALKED ABOUT £4Q44r

L. J. Benson. assistant to
president

W. J. Whalen, assistant
general manager.

K. F. Wystrom. chief me.
chanical officer.

L. W. King. superinten
dent of Milwaukee Ter
ina1s.

1. 1. O’Taole. general su
perintendent of terminals.

C. E. Crippen. general
superintendent. MiIwas
kee.

F’
G. M. Dempsey. general

inspector, division of
safety.

Dr. P. F. Hcrusmann.
company surgeon, Mil
waukee.

Mixed with the gaiety talk was verY

pleasant dash of melody, by courtesy of ‘
Four Hiawathas,” shown here doing 0 litt

number called “The Hiawatha Song.” Lefl

right: Bob Buenger. baritone: Bob Burr, lead;

Archie GrafI. bass: and Fred RobbiflS’ t5°’

The boys always put on safety gogglCS b

fore letting the notes fly.
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company surgeon. Mil·
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tions for trainmen, but is valuable
to all railroad men for the general
theme of sa!ety which it presents.

In each case a speaking program
follows, led off and presided over by
Mr. Benson. Many of the general
operating officers, division officers
and safety engineers are present,
and although their talks are very
brief, in. order that the entire eve
ning's program may be completed in
two hours, each of them takes a few
minutes to drive home some impor
tant safety pointer or to congratu
late the men present for any im
provement their record may have
shown.

President Buford was unable to
attend tlie Chicago meeting but did
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address the group. All of the pic
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A total of 543 attended the Chi
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downpour of rain, 550 were at the
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ALL OF US, I imagine, recall
that when we were young and

unconcerned about what might
happen the next day. the years
seemed very long. Now that we are
older arid have a very real concern
about what the future may hold for
us personally and in a business way,
the years roll by with increasing
speed.

This month, as we enter I949.
we may feel that we have plenty of
time before the calendar runs out—
plenty of time in which to further
improve the things that are right
about our. railroad and to correct the
things that seem to he wrong. But
almost before we realize it we will
be far into the year, leaving behind
us a record, either good or had.

Each of you who, as an eniploye,
has cast his lot with the Milwaukee
Roa(l, deserves to know what this
year will hold, and I wish it were

possible for me to see far enough
into the future to tell you. These,
unfortunately, are times which are
hard to predict, hut this much I
would like to say, for it is true:

Regardless of how steep the grade
may be in 1949, how heavy the load
and how hard the pull, we will make
it and the reward will be satisfying
to all of us if we put everything we
have into the job and work for the
best interests of each other by work
ing for the public we serve.

And I hope that, twelve months
From now, we can look back and say.
“I949 was the best year of our
lives!”

The Best Yeur of Our Lives
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A LL OF US, I imagine, recall
that when we were young and

unconcerned about what might
happen the next day, the years
seemed very long: Now that we are
older and have a very real concern
about what the future may hold for
us personally and in a business way,
the years roll by with increa~ing

speed.

This month, as we enter 1949,
we may feel that we have plenty of
time before the calendar runs out
plenty of time in which to further
improve the things that are right
about our· railroad and to correct the
things that seem t? be wrong. But
almost before we realize it we will
be far into the year, leaving behind
us a record, either good or bad.

Each of you who, as an employe,

has cast his lot with the Milwaukee
Road, deserves to know what this
year win hold, and I wish it were

possible for me to see far enough
into the future to tell you. These,
unfortunately, are times which are
hard to predict, but this much I
would like to say, for it is true:

.Regardless' of how steep the grade
may be in 1949, how heavy the load
and how hard the pull, we will make
it and the reward will be satisfying'
to all of us if we put everything we
have into the job and work for the
best interests of each other by work
ing for the public we serve.

And I hope that, twelve months
from now, we can look back and say,
"1949 was the best year of our
lives! "

President
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EVEN in these fast moving times
it’s safe to say that the parade

of before-Christmas events is the
busiest and most thrilling in every
American home. Multiplying that
hustle-hustle about 10 times over
may give some idea of the prepara
tions for Christmas in the Chicago
Union Station. Months before the
big day orders go out for the large
evergreen wreaths and garlands, the
stately trees that flank the concourse
entrances, and the king of them all,
the mighty 40-footer with the hun
dreds of blazing lights that has the
place of honor in the main waiting
room. Workmen spend almost two
days putting on this holiday makeup.

To many of the thousands who use
the station facilities, the highlights
of that traditional picture are the
concerts given by the Milwaukee

Road and the Burlington Route
choral groups on the three days Pre
ceding Christmas.

A handsome new choir shell dec
orated with the red and green of
holly wreaths formed a shining silver
frame for the choristers’ maroon
gowns. Under the direction of
Harry John Brown, who was making
his first appearance before Union
Station audiences, the Milwaukee
Road group sang traditional carols
and popular Christmas songs.

The annual concerts always draw a
large audience—people who work in
the vicinity, between-train travelers,
and railroad employes iii the station
offices. Their faces mirror their en
joyment. Now and then a timid
soprano or an exploring bass ven
tures a few bars with the ensemble.

Although the concerts have the
charm of long established custom for
Chicago people, it is probably the
traveler stopping between trains who
gets the most pleasure from them.
Like the middle aged man in the
heavy topcoat who paused before the

shell to listen to the closing strains of

“Silent Night”. In the hush that

followed, those close by heard an ap- 4
proving comment, “Mighty nice
Then, in the spirit that makest
whole world kin at Christmas time
he turned to the stranger at his 5
and smiled. “Yes, I think that wa

nei-i-çjhty nice.”

A view of the main waiting room of
the Chicago Union Station during one
of the noon concerts.
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Byplay during intermission: A little close harmony from Director Brown and the

three mascots. Left to right: Cathryn Gluchman. Melanie Homeyer and Buthie
Braun. all nieces of Choral Club members.

Harry John Brown directs the choristers from the new choir shell in the west end of

the main waiting room; Alma Matthies is at the piano.
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American home. Multiplying that
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tions for Christmas in the Chicago
Union Station. Months before the
big day orders go out for the large
evergreen wreaths and garlands, the
stately trees that flank the concourse
entrances, and the king of them all,
the mighty 40-footer with the hun
dreds of blazing lights that has the
place of honor in the main waiting
room. Workmen spend almost two
days putting on this hol~day makeup.

To many of the thousands who use
the station facilities, the highlights
of that traditional picture are the
concerts given by the Milwaukee
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A. W. Bigham
A W BIGHAM, 62, general adjuster

the Road with headquarters in
icago, died Dec. 10 in Wesley Me
morial Hospital, Chicago, following

a heart seizure which occurred in his
hotel apartment.

Mr. Bigham was in Milwaukee
Road service for more than 26 years.
He was appointed district adjuster
5t Seattle in 1929. Previously he
had been district adjuster at Miles
City, Mont. On June 1, 1937, he was

appointed assistant general adjuster
at Seattle and on Nay. 1, 1944, be
came general adjuster with head
quarters in Chicago.

Burial services were held at Seat
tle. Mr. Bigham is survived by his
widow Blanche. and two daughters,
Bernice and Beryl, of Lagona Bea:h,
Calif.

Chicago Railroad Fair Plans
THE Chicago Railroad Fair, 1949
edition, will open on June 25th and
run for 100 days, occupying the same
area on the lake front as it did in
1948.

According to a recent announce
ment from Maj. Lenox R. Lohr, pres
ident of the exposition, the area will
be improved to provide every com
fort and entertainment for Fair
visitors. In view of the need for
more seating space, plans are being
made to enlarge the grandstand.
Also, to erect covered ways between

the various exhibits to protect vis
itors from sun and showers. All
roadways will be hlack topped to add
to walking comfort and more elabor
ate comfort facilities will be pro-
vided.

• Improvements in eating facilities
will be made and additional de luxe
dining cars will be in service. A
second train will be added to the
colorful Deadwood Central Railroad

• Which hauled hundreds of thousands
• of visitors up and down the grounds.

The new train will travel over the
same tracks with the aid of a passing
track. Changes and additions to ex

•
Isting exhibits will be made and
Plans are being developed for out
standing new presentations.

CLYNE LeROY EMERSON, 67, re
tired master mechanic of the Chicago
‘erminals and Terre Haute Divitons, died at West Suburban Hos
Pital, Oak Park, Ill., on Jan. 2, a

hours after he was stricken inhi8 home.
“Roy” Emerson, as he was affec
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tionately known, was born on Dec.
24, 1881, and began his career in
railroading as a machinist apprentice
for the CB&Q at Alliance, Nebr., in
1901. Upon completing his appren
ticeship he was employed by the Rock
Island as machinist and foreman
until 1907, after which he served
one year with the St. Louis, Iron
Mountain and Southern Railroad as
general foreman. He returned to the
CB&Q as roundhouse foreman and
general foreman in 1909, serving un
til 1916, at which time he was pro
moted to master mechanic on the
D&RGW, which he served until
1917.

During the first World War he be
came president of the American Pot
ash Company at Antioch, Nebr., and
stayed with that company until April,
1919, at which time he joined the
Milwaukee Road as master mechanic
at Sioux City, Ia., moving from there
to Perry, Ta., in March, 1920, and
serving as master mechanic for the
Iowa Division. He became master
mechanic for the Chicago Terminals
in the fall of 1920, where he re
mained until he retired, due to ill
health, on July 1, 1943. During the
depression, Mr. Emerson was given
jurisdiction over the Terre Haute
Division, in addition to the Chicago
Terminals.

A large representation of mechan
ical officers, as well as many retired
railroad officials, attended the serv
ices held in Chicago. Mr. Emerson
is survived by his widow, Elizabeth,
and only son, Clyde.

Reynolds Ranks “Ace High”

BACK in 1947
a waiter on the
Morning Hia
watha found a
wallet contain
ing $100, turned
it over to the
lost and found
department, and
then forgot
about it. Not so
the grateful

Boyce Reynoldsowner. It took
all of a year, but he has finally suc
ceeded in identifying Boyce Reynolds
as the person responsible and here
is an excerpt from the letter which
gives his side of the story:

“I wrote asking for the name of
the waiter who had turned in the
wallet but may have misdirected the
letter because I received no answer.
Since then, when traveling on the
Hiawatha I have always looked for
him. I found him last Thursday
[Nov. 18]. His name is Boyce Reyn
olds and I was delighted to thank
him.

“The waiters in the club car on
the Hiawatha all give superior serv
ice but I think Boyce Reynolds is
outstanding in skill, personality and
tact. He certainly ranks ‘ace high’
as to honesty. Please forward to him
the enclosed check which I wish to
add to the reward I gave him.”

Effective Dec. 16, 1948:
L. D. Phelan, assistant general ad

juster, is appointed general adjuster,
succeeding A. W. Bigham, deceased.
Effective Jan. 1, 1949:

R. G. Bundy, tax agent, is appoint
ed tax commissioner, succeeding
Floyd Williams, who is retiring after
nearly 43 years of faithful and con
scientious service in the tax depart
ment of the Milwaukee Road.

M. L. Boydston, formerly tax
agent at Seattle, is appointed tax
agent with headquarters at Chicago.

E. J. Notske is appointed tax
agent, with headquarters at Seattle,
succeeding M. L. Boydston, pro
moted.

lay ,naterini appearing in the Milwaukee Maga.
sine may be reprinted without permission, although
the gicing of credit will be appreciated. Photo.
graphs not credited to other publications will he
furnished to newspaper ond magazine editors opon
request.

The Milwaukee Magosine, now in its 36th year
of coo tiouous monthly publication, is distributed
free of charge to artiee and retired employes of
the Milwaukee Road. The general subscription
rate is $1.00 a year. Single copies are lOc.

Law Department

C. L. Emerson

I
Uary, 1949

Freight Traffic Department
Effective Jan. 1, 1949: /

Howard A. Kratz is appointed city
freight agent at Chicago.
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E. J. Notske is appointed tax
agent, with headquarters at Seattle,
succeeding M. L. Boydston, pro
moted.

Freight Traffic Department
Effective Jan. 1, 1949:

Howard A. Kratz is appointed city
freight agent at Chicago.
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tionately known, was born on Dec.
24, 1881, and began his career in
railroading as a machinist apprentice
for the CB&Q at Alliance, Nebr., in
1901. Upon completing his appren
ticeship he was employed by the Rock
Island as machinist and foreman
until 1907, after which he served
one year with the St. Louis, Iron
Mountain and Southern Railroad as
general foreman. He returned to the
CB&Q as roundhouse foreman and
general foreman in 1909, serving un
til 1916, at which time he was pro
moted to master mechanic on the
D&RGW, which he served until
1917.

During the first World War he be
came president of the American Pot
ash Company at Antioch, Nebr., and
stayed with tha,t company until April,
1919, at which time he joined the
Milwaukee Road as master mechanic
at Sioux City, Ia., moving from there
to Perry, Ia., in March, 1920, and
serving as master mechanic for the
Iowa Division. He became master
mechanic for the Chicago Terminals
in the fall of 1920, where he re
mained until he retired, due to ill
health, on July 1, 1943. During the
depression, Mr. Emerson was given
jurisdiction over the Terre Haute
Division, in addition to the Chicago
Terminals.

A large representation of mechan
ical officers, as well as many retired
railroad officials, attended the serv
ices held in Chicago. Mr. Emerson
is survived by his widow, Elizabeth,
and only son, Clyde.

•

A. ~ Bighllm
A W. BIGHAM, 62, general adjuster
of the Road with headquarters in
Chicago, died Dec. 10 in Wesley Me
lI10riai Hospital, Chicago, following
a heart seizure which occurred in his
hotel apartment.

:Mr. Bigham was in Milwaukee
Road service for more than 26 years.
He was appointed district adjuster
at Seattle in 1929. Previously he
had been district adjuster at Miles
City, Mont. On June 1, 1937, he was
appointed assistant general adjuster
at seattle and on Nev. 1, 1944, be
came general adjuster with head-.
quarters in Chicago.

Burial services were held at Seat
tle. Mr. Bigham is survived by his
widow Blanche. and two daughters,
Bernice and Beryl, of Lagona Bea::h,
Calif.

Chicago Railroad Fair Plans
THE Chicago Railroad Fair, 1949
edition, will open on June 25th and
run for 100 days, occupying the same
area on the lake front as it did in
1948.

According to a recent announce
ment from Maj. Lenox R. Lohr, pres
ident of the exposition, the area will
be improved to provide every com
fort and entertainment for Fair
visitors. In view of the need for
more seating space, plans are being
made to enlarge the grandstand.
Also, to erect covered ways between
the various exhibits to protect vis
itors from sun and showers. All
roadways will be black topped to add
to walking comfort and more elabor
ate comfort facilities will be pro
vided.

Improvements in eating facilities
will be made and additional de luxe
dining cars will be in service. A
second train will be added to the
colorful Deadwood Central Railroad
Which hauled hundreds of thousands
of visitors up and down the grounds.
The new train will travel over the
same tracks witli the aid of a passing
track. Changes and additions to ex
isting exhibits will be made and
plans are being developed for out
standing new presentations.

•
CL Emerson
~LYNE LeROY EMERSON, 67, re
~red ~aster mechanic of the Chicago
.ermmals and Terre Haute Divi
s~ons, died at West Suburban Hos
:Ital, Oak Park, Ill., on Jan. 2, atf/ hours after he was stricken in

IS home
fib "·E

.l\OY merson, as he was affec-
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THAT man was here again—Santa
Claus! In a wonderful commo

tion of parties for the children and

grown-ups, of candy and toys, spar
kling Christmas trees and brimming
baskets for needy families. That’s
what Christmas means to the Mil
waukee Road Women’s Club.

Every year, starting shortly after
Thanksgiving and c o n t i n u i n g
through the holiday season, all club
activities take on a Christmas per
spective in which Santa and his fast
stepping reindeer play an important
part. The good saint had a busy
schedule this year and made an early
call at Montevideo, Minn. It had been
rumored that Santa Claus was com
ing to town on Dec. 17, and 65 chil
dren dressed in their best gathered
in the club rooms that evening to see
what he would bring. Sure enough,
the jolly fellow was true to his word
and appeared in full dress, with rosy
cheeks and flowing whiskers. Road-
master Bill Weiland’s boy Jim re
marked to Santa later that the suit
was just like one his Dad owned.

Before distributing his cargo of
candy and apples, Santa called on the
youngsters to sing and recite their
Christmas pieces. After the goodies
were handed out there was com
munity singing

Dubuque Chapter was honored by
Santa’s annual visit on Dec. 21. Fifty
starry-eyed youngsters and their
parents gathered around the large
Christmas tree in the Y. W. C. A.
parlors to welcome him. Santa (who

bore a close resemblance to Oscar
Ohde, retired pipefitter) had gifts
for every child. After they were dw
tributed the youngsters turned the
tables and entertained him. The
gram consisted of recitations, taP
dances and an acting skit; it al
featured Miss Viola jurger
Christmas songs and Miss LUcite
Millar in readings of traditi0
Christmas stories.

Mrs. Walter • Graham was chait
man of the committee which plaflh1

Hi, folks. Merry Christmas! Sdflt0
Claus hails his reception committee from
the caboose and waves a cheery greet.
ing as the Christmas Special pulls 1to

Green Bay.
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Hi. folks. Merry ChristmasI S(IIIlG
Claus haUs his reception committee irolll
the caboose and waves a cheery gr.,l·
ing as the Christmas Special pulls lDlO
Green Bay.

bore a close resemblance to OSCI'
Ohde, retired pipefitter) had gif
for every child. After they were di
tributed the youngsters turned t
tables and entertained him. The p~
gram consisted of recitations,
dances and an acting skit; it aI.
featured Miss Viola Freiburger I
Christmas songs and Miss Luci
Millar in readings of tradition
Christmas stories. .

Mrs. Walter Graham was chaIr
man of the committee which plano
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Women's Club Makes It a

THAT man was here again-Santa
Claus! In a wonderful commo

tion of parties for the children and
grown-ups, of candy and toys, spar
kling Christmas trees and brimming
baskets for needy families. That's
what Christmas means to the Mil
waukee Road Women's Club.

Every year, starting shortly after
Thanksgiving and con tin u i n g
through the holiday season, all club
activities take on a Christmas per
spective in which Santa and his fast
stepping reindeer play an important
part. The good saint had a busy
schedule this year and made an early
call at Montevideo, Minn. It had been
rumored that Santa Claus was com
ing to town on Dec. 17, and 65 chil
dren dressed in their best gathered
in the club rooms that evening to see
what he would bring. Sure enough,
the jolly fellow was true to his word
and appeared in full dress, with rosy
cheeks and flowing whiskers. Road
master Bill Weiland's boy Jim re
marked to Santa later that the suit
was just like one his Dad owned.

Before distributing his cargo of
candy and apples, Santa called on the
youngsters to sing and recite their
Christmas pieces. After the goodies
were handed out there was com
munity singing

Dubuque Chapter was honored by
Santa's annual visit on Dec. 21. Fifty
starry-eyed youngsters and their
parents gathered around the large
Christmas tree in the Y. W. C. A.
parlors to welcome him. Santa (who
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r
this gala festival and Miss Millar ar
5nged the entertainment. Others

who helped were Mrs. John Litscher,
presidt of the chapter, Mesdames
harvey Wilson, Frank Meyer and A.
Fuerst, and Miss Marcella Duggan.

Santa’s most spectacular appear
ance Was at Green Bay, Wjs., on Dec.
1q rrangements were made with
him in advance and he rode intO
town on a Christmas special. It was
a dramatic entrance. A whistle blast

7 P. M. announced the train’s ap
proach and as it rounded the curve
near Cass Street it became apparent
that the decorating committee—
TraiflmaSt’ Dale Simon and Chief
carpenter Lloyd Hinch and his crew
—had done a thorough job. The lo
comotive boiler was almost obscured
by a huge five-pointed star outlined
in red fusees and red flares also
blazed from the pilot and running

the celebration for the children, the
club takes over the role of Santa
Claus for needy families of the com
munity and sees to it that every one
has an ample Christmas basket.
Those who carried out the plans this
year were Mrs. George Bloomer,
president, Mesdames Anton Johnson,
F. T. Buechier, Henry Bennett, Wil
liam F. Kramer, Joseph Brennan,
John T. Dinwoodie and Russell An
derson.

Left: Are they having a good time?
Well, rather. Santa’s Christmas sur
prise for the kiddies at Montevideo,
Minn.. was a big bag of candy and
apples.

boards of the engine and the steps
and roof of the caboose.

About 400 children and an equal
number of their elders greeted Santa
as he alighted from the caboose and
made his way to the South Washing
ton Street station. A Christmas tree
had been set up in the waiting room
and carols were being broadcast over
the public address system. After a
Closer look some people were heard
to remark that the jolly fellow re
Sembled Brakeman Villenauve, but,
of course, the children knew better.
Santa repaid their confidence by dig
ging deep in his sack and producing
a box of candy for every child
present

This party has been a Green Bay
tradition since 1926. In addition to

:‘II____

I
I

He knows if you’ve been bad or good. This group at Dubuque. Ia.. is taking no chances
and is strictly on party behavior.
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At Green Bay, Win.. Saint Nick was literally mobbed. The waiting room of the

South Washington Street station was jam-packed with those who were anxious to
have a word with him.
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Left: Are they havlnq a qooc:lllme?
Wen. rather, Santa's Christmas sur·
pri.e for the kiddie. at Monlevideo,
MinD.. was a blq baq of candy and
apple••

the celebration for the children, the
club takes over the role of Santa
Claus for needy families of the com
munity and sees to it that everyone
has an ample Christmas basket.
Those who carried out the plans this
year were Mrs. George Bloomer,
president, Mesdl:\omes Anton Johnson,
F. T. Buechler, Henry Bennett, Wil
liam F. Kramer, Joseph Brennan,
John T. Dinwoodie and Russell An
derson.

At Green Bay, W1a.. Saint H1ck was Ilterany mobbed. The waitlnq room of the
South WaahlD910n Streel station 1III'aa lam·packed with thOle who were anxious to
have a word with him.

He knows If you've been bad or lJOod. this ~oup at Dubuque, la., II takm9 no chCll1Ces
and II strictly OD party behavior.

thO gala festival and Miss Millar ar-
18ged the entertainment. Othersra:o helped were Mrs. John Litscher,

Yl sident of the chapter, Mesdames
rrrvey Wilson, Frank Meyer and A:
F~erst, and Miss Marcella Duggan.

Santa's most spectacular appear
nce was at Green Bay, Wis., on Dec.

~9. Arrangements were made 'Yith
him in advance and he rode mto
town on a Christmas special. It was
a dramatic entrance. A whistle blast
at 7 P. M. announced tbe train's ap
proach and as it rounded the curve
near Cass Street it beca~e apparent
that the decorating committee-
Trainmaster Dale Simon and Chief
Carpenter Lloyd Hinch and his crew
-had done a thorough job. The lo
comotive boiler was almost obscured
by a huge five-pointed star outlined
in red fusees and red flares also
blazed from the pilot and running

boards of the engine and the steps
and roof of the caboose.

About 400 children and an equal
number of their elders greeted Santa
as he alighted from the caboose and
made his way to the South Washing
ton Street station. A Christmas tree
had been set up in the waiting room
and carols were being broadcast over
the public address system. After a
closer look some people were heard
to remark that the jolly fellow re
sembled Brakeman Villenauve, but,
of course, the children knew better.
Santa repaid their confidence by dig
ring deep in his sack and producing
a box of candy for every child
Present..

This party has been a Green Bay
tradition since 1926. In addition to

January, 1949
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GILBERT ALLCOTT
Winner of

Honorable Mention
in Essay Contest

by HAROLD MONTGOMERY

Correspondent, Milwaukee Shops.
Milwaukee. Wis.

A VERY busy section of the city
of Milwaukee, from West Canal

south to the Menominie River, and
from North 30th Street to North
42nd Street is that area called the
Milwaukee shops. Enroute to our
interview with an interesting man,
we pass through the shops area—
past the roundhouse, the blacksmith
shop, tin shop, mill, truck shop and
finally arrive at the passenger car
coach shop building.

Opening the door to the office of
George J. Bilty, passenger car su
perintendent, we see just what you
see in the accompanying picture.
Here is Gilbert B. Allcott, shop
schedule supervisor. “Gibbie,” as he
is called by the many, many people
who call him friend, is a modest but
genuinely likeable fellow. Asked how
come he entered the “Why I Like
to Work for the Milwaukee Road”
essay contest, he thought a minute
and then replied:

“I was at home reading the Mil
waukee Magazine on Labor Day and
came across the page carrying the
announcement. I put the Magazine
down, lay back on the sofa and closed

my eyes. In a series of quick ‘flash
backs’ I relived my railroad life. I
became so full of thoughts that I
just had to pick up a pen and start
writing. First thing I knew, I had
written the essay.”

Mr. Allcott comes from a family
of railroaders. His father, Frank
L. Allcott, was formerly engineer of
tests at the Milwaukee shops, and
his grandfather, Amos E. Allcott,
was a master mechanic with the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Gibbie started his railroading ca
reer in 1918 after graduating from
Ohio State University. He started as
a clerk in the office of superintendent
of car department office, and in nine
years had worked himself up to his
present status of shop schedule su
pervisor. It is his job to see that cars
needing repairs are taken care of
and put back into service as soon as
possible. He also has to keep a line

on the cost of repairs, and, all in all,
he finds the work interesting and
enjoyable.

The Allcott family consists of Gib
bie, his wife Emily, a son, Jack,
23, and a daughter, Mrs. Gilbert
Erighty, who has a fouryearOld
daughter and a very new baby boy.

Most of Mr. Allcott’s onetime
forms of recreation have been aban
doned in recent years in favor of
reading detective stories and work
ing with the stamp collection which
he started as a youngster and is still
adding to daily. It is an excellent
collection, numbering now in the
thousands.

Ess
HONORABLE MENTION

Why I Like to Work for the Milwaukee Road

During the thirty ycars I have worked for the Milwaukee Road, I
have enjoyed it and I still do.

Liking the Milwaukee Road is a habit of mine. My father and
grandfather who worked for the oLd “St. Paul” were always talking
about “our” road. Again, most of their friends and most of my
friends, and many of our relatives were Milwaukee Road people, who
chattered plenty about things and happenings of interest on “our”
road. It is small wonder, then, that from childhood on, I thought the
whole world revolved around the Milwaukee Road.

The Milwaukee Road has always, as long as I can remember, been
progressive and outstanding. It is constantly doing things to better its
service, its property, and its relationship with patrons and employes. I
like anything that ever moves forward in what I judge to be the right
direction. Again, it is a great satisfaction to know that I have, and
have had, a part, although a very insignificant one indeed, in many of
the forward steps taken by the Road.

In general, I have found my work interesting, sometimes exciting,
but seldom monotonous. It has always retained my interest. I have
never been ashamed of my job — always proud of it. Railroads are
essential to the welfare of mankind, and by being a humble part of a
great railroad system, I feel that my job is essential. It is a nice feeling.

All in all, I have found Milwaukee Road people nice to work for
and with, cooperative, considerate and loyal.

The material benefits which I have gained from working for the
Milwaukee Road have made me neither rich nor poor. I, and my
family, have been able to live and enjoy ourselves as Americans should.
I do not believe we could ask for much more in this world.

If I lived my life over again, I am sure I would again choose rail
roading for a career. I can think of no other work that is so fascinat
ing and worthwhile.

GILBERT E. ALLCOTT

Shop Schedule Supervisor
Passeuger Car Shops

Milwaukee, Wis.
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Gilbert E. Allcott

He has been in a position to watch
the changes in car construction from I
the “heavier the weight, the greater
the strength” ideas of the earl
1900’s to the beautiful, lightweigb
wonders of today. It has been a
interesting and a good life.

The Milwaukee

p,.e6enfing

GILBERT ALLCOn
HONORABLE MENTION

Why I Like to Work for the Milwaukee Road

During the thirty years I have worked for the Milwaukee Road, I
have enjoyed it and I still do.

Liking the Milwaukee Road is a habit of mine. My father and
grandfather who worked for the old ·'St. Paul" were always talking,
about "our" road. Again, most of their friends and most of my
friends, and many of our relatives were Milwaukee Road people, who
chattered plenty about things and happenings of interest on "our"
road. It is small wonder, then, that from childhood on, I thought the
whole world revolved around the Milw:\ukee Rood.

The Milwaukee Road has always, as long as I can remember, been
progressive and outstanding. It is constantly doing things to better its
service, its property, and its relationship with patrons and employes. I
like anything that ever moves forward in what I judge to be the right
direction.• Again, it is a great satisfaction to know that I have, and
have had, a part, although a very insignificant one indeed, in many of
the forward steps taken by the Road. .

In general, I have found my work interesting, sometimes exciting,
but seldom monotonous. It has always retained my interest. I have
never been ashamed of my job -- always proud of it. Railroads are
essential to the welfare of mankind, and by being a humble part of a
great railroad system, I feel that my job is essential. It is a nice feeling.

All in all, I have found Milwaukee Road people nice to work for
and with, cooperative, considerate and loyal.

The material benefits which I have gained from working for the
Milwaukee Road have made me neither rich nor poor. I, ;md my
family, have been able to live and enjoy ourselves as Americans should.
I do not believe we could a~k for much more in this world.

If I lived my life over again, I am sure I would again choose rail
roading for a career. I can think of no other work that is so fascinat
ing and worthwhile.

Winner of
Honorable Mention

in Essay Contest
by HAROLD MONTGOMERY

Correspondent, Milwaukee Shops,
Milwaukee, Wis.

A VERY busy section of the city
of Milwaukee, from West Canal

south to the Menominie River. and
from North 30th Street to North
42nd Street is that area called the
Milwaukee shops. Enroute to our
interview with an interesting man,
we pass through the shops area-
past the roundhouse, the blacksmith
shop, tin shop, mill, truck shop and
finally arrive at the passenger car
coach shop building.

Opening the door to the office of
George J. Bilty, passenger car 'su
perintendent, we see just what you
see in the accompanying picture.
Here is Gilbert E. Allcott, shop
schedule supervisor. "Gibbie," as he
is called by the many, many people
who call him friend, is a modest but
genuinely likeable fellow. Asked how
come he entered the "Why I Like
to Work for the Milwaukee Road"
essay contest, he thought a minute
and then replied:

"I was at home reading the Mil
waukee Magazine on Labor Day and
came across the page carrying the
announcement. I put the Magazine
down, lay back on the sofa and closed

GObert E. Meatt

my eyes. In a series of quick 'flash
backs' I relived my railroad life. I
became so full of thoughts that I
just had to pick up a pen and start
writing. First thing I knew, I had
written· the essay."

Mr. Allcott comes from a family
of railroaders. His father, Frank
L. Allcott, was formerly engineer of
tests at the Milwaukee shops, and
his grandfather, Amos E. Allcott,
was a master mechanic with the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Gibbie started his railroading ca
reer in 1918 after graduating from
Ohio State University. He started as
a clerk in the office of superintendent
of car department office, and in nine
years had worked himself up to his
present status of shop schedule su
pervisor. It is his job to see that cars
needing repairs are taken care of
and put back into service as soon as
possible. He also has to keep a line

GILBERT E. ALLcoTT
Shop Schedule Supervisor

Passenger Car Shops
Milwaukee, Wis.

on the cost of repairs, and, all in all,
he finds the work interesting and
enjoyable.

The Allcott family consists of Gib
bie, his wife Emily, a son, Jack,
23, and a daughter, Mrs. Gilbert
Brighty, who has a four-year-old
daughter and a very new baby boy.

Most of Mr. Allcott's one-time
forms of recreation have been aban
doned in recent years in favor of
reading detective stories and work
ing with the stamp collection whi~
he started as a youngster and is still
adding to daily. It is an excellent
collection, numbering now in the
thousands.

He has been in a position to watcb
the changes in car construction froJII
the "heavier the weight, the grea~
the strength" ideas of the ear
1900's to the beautiful, lightweigbt
wonders of today. It has been ..
interesting and a good life.
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THE leading citizens of Glenwood
Springs, Cob., as well as a rail

road president and a United States
congressman, were on hand Dec. 15
to honor a railroad station employe
who brought national recognition to
himself and his community.

He was George A. Gauby, 47,
freight handler and redcap at the
Glenwood Springs station, and his
claim to distinction was that he had

n all, I been acclaimed winner of first place
and 4 in the nation-wide contest on the sub

ject, “Why I Like to Work for My
m. Railroad,” sponsored by the Amen

Jack, can Railway Magazine Editors As
ilbert sociation, and participated in by the
sr-old Milwaukee Road. The luncheon in
Foy. his honor was sponsored by the

-time Glenwood Springs Chamber of Com

aban-
inerce. By this time Mr. Gauby had

or of recovered, more or less, from the

work- shock of learning that his had been

which $ Judged the best from among more
still than 4,000 essays, and that he would

ellent receive the $1,000 first prize.

i the Only two days before, on Dec. 13,
the Association of American Rail
roads had paid a tribute to Mr.
Gauby on “The Railroad Hour,” in
these words:

“This business of moving the
uhristmas mail is one of the things
Which railroads do that gives rail
road men the feeling of being an

essential part of a system of trans
portation which has meant so much
to the greatness of our nation.

“Here’s what a freight handler in
the station of Glenwood Springs,
Colo.—George A. Gauby is his name
—had to say about this system of
transportation: ‘The system rolls on
smoothly, efficiently; the trains wheel
by, loaded with merchandise bound
for the four corners of the earth,
crowded with passengers for all the
ends of the world; and I know that
I have a part in it. It is a small part,
to be sure, for I am no more than
one tiny cog in a great and compli
cated organization, but there is an
abiding satisfaction in knowing that
my work contributes to keeping the
wheels rolling on the rails.’

Mr. Gauby’s essay had been en
tered in the national competition by
virtue of having won first place in
the contest sponsored by the Den
ver & Rio Grande Western Railroad.
Second prize in the national contest
went to Ralph H. Sanborn, agent on
the Boston & Maine at Raymond,
N. H., who had won first place in the
Boston & Maine contest. Third place
went to John B. Corson, chief clerk
to the Illinois Central division su
perintendent at Waterloo, In.; Mr.
Corson had won first place in the
I.C. contest. Mention of merit went

to Manuel Rubio, shop inspector on
the Southern Pacific at Douglas,
Aria.

Among those who attended the
luncheon in honor of George Gauby

were Wilson McCarthy, president of
the Rio Grande Railroad; Congress
man-Elect Wayne Aspinall; E. A.
West, executive vice president of the
Rio Grande; G. B. Aydelott, division
supertendent, and other division of
ficers; W. D. Ryan, general chairman
of Gauby’s union, the Brotherhood of
Railway Clerks; Walter C. Mittel
berg, of San Francisco, president of
the A.R.M.E.A.; Harry Walker, of
Denver, national secretary of the
A.R.M.E.A.

The Winning Essay

Mr. Gauby’s essay, considered to
be the best written by any railroad
employe in the United States, is
quoted below:

Why I Like to Work for
My Railroad

B GEORGE ARTHUR GAUnY
“After thirteen years’ service with

the Rio Grande, I should be able to
answer that question easily. There
are the solid substantial reasons, of
course. There is the fact that a rail
road man is sure to feel secure as
long as he properly performs the du
ties entrusted to him, and is also
sure of steady employment at an
above-average rate of pay. There is
the sick benefit fund to aid the rail
road man when he is ill, the hospital
fund to take care of expenses if he
has to go to a hospital, the Railroad
Retirement plan to help him when his
railroading is done. There is the an
nual pass he carries in his pocket
which enables him to travel the sys
tem end to end, and the trip passes
by which he and his family can
travel for free anywhere in these
United States. All of these things
are good and must weigh with a man
when he chooses his life’s vocation.

“But there is more than that to
being a railroad man. To be a rail
road man is to be a good member of
society, one of a fraternity of men
who are respected for the work they
do, the things they stand for in the
community. Our system of transpor
tation has played a vital part in the
greatness of our country; the rail
roads contributed mightily to the
building of the West, and it is rail
road men who make the railroads.
It is a proud calling, that of the
railroad man. This too has weight.

“And there is something more,
something that has to do with in
tangible things. When I hear the

Winners of National
Essay Contest Announced

I

George A. Gauby, freight handler on the Denver & Rio Gronde Western Railroad,
whose essoy entitled “Why I Like to Work for My Roilrood.” won first prize in the
nationwide contest sponsored by the American Railway Magazine Editors’ Association,
receives a $1,000 check from Walter C. Mittelherg. 1948 president of the A.R.M.E.A.
and editor of the Western Pacific’s employe magazine. Left to right: Wilson McCarthy,
president of the D&RGW. Mr. Gauhy. Mr. Mittelherg. Mrs. Gduby and daughter.
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Georqe A. Gauby. freiqht handler on the Denver & Rio Grande Western Ratlroad.
whose essay entitled "Why I Like to Work for My Railroad." won first prize in the
nationwide contest sponsored by the American Railway Maqazine Editors' Association,
receives a $1.000 check from Walter C. Mittelberq. 1948 president of the A.R.M.E.A.
and editor of the Western Pacific's employe maqame. Left to riqht: Wilson McCarihy.
president of the D&RGW, Mr. Gauby. Mr. Mittelberq, Mrs. Gciuby and dauqhter.

Winners of National
Essay Contest Announced

to Manuel Rubio, shop inspector on
the Southern Pacific at Douglas,
Ariz.

Among those who attended the
luncheon in honor of George Gauby

were Wilson McCarthy, president of
the Rio Grande Railroad; Congress
man-Elect Wayne Aspinall; E. A.

. West, executive vice president of the
Rio Grande; G. B. Aydelott, division
supertendent, and other division of
ficers; W. D. Ryan, general chairman
of Gauby's union, the Brotherhood of
Railway Clerks; Walter C. Mittel
berg, of San Francisco, president of
the A.R.M.E.A.; Harry Walker, of
Denver, national secretary of the
A.R.M.E.A.

The Winning Essay

Mr. Gauby's essay, considered to
be the best written by any railroad
employe in the United States, is
quoted below:

Why I Like to Work for
My Railroad

By GEORGE ARTHUR GAUBY

"After thirteen years' service with
the Rio Grande, I should be able to
answer that question easily. There
are the solid substantial reasons, of
course. There is the fact that a rail
road man is sure to feel secure as
long as he properly performs the du
ties entrusted to him, and is also
sure of steady employment at an
above-average rate of pay. There is
the sick benefit fund to aid the rail
road man when he is 'iII, the hospital
fund to take care of expenses if he
has to go to a hospital, the Railroad
Retirement plan to help him when his
railroading is done. There is the an
nual pass he carries in his pocket
which enables him to travel the sys
tem end to end, and the trip passes
by which he and his family can
travel for free anywhere in these
United States. All of these things
are good and must weigh with a man
when he chooses his life's vocation.

"But there is more than that to
being a railroad man. To be a rail
road 'man is to be a good member of
society, one of a fraternity of men
who are respected for the work they
do, the things they stand for in the
community. Our system of transpor
tation has played a vital part in tlie
greatness of our country; the rail
roads contributed mightily to the
building of the West, and it is rail
road men who make the railroads.
It is a proud calling, that of the
railroad man. This too has weight.

"And there is something more,
something that has to do with in
tangible ,things. When I hear. the
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essential part of a system «;If trans
portation which has meant so much
to the greatness of our nation.

"Here's what a freight handler in
the station of Glenwood Springs,
Colo.-George A. Gauby is his name
-had to say about this system of
transportation: 'The system rolls on
smoothly, efficiently; the trains wheel
by, loaded with merchandise bound
for the four corners of the earth,
crowded with passengers for all the
ends of the world; and I Imow that
I have a part in it. It is a small part,
to be sure, for I am no more than
one tiny cog in a great and compli
cated organization, but there is an
abiding satisfaction in Imowing that
my work contributes to keeping the
wheels rolling on the rails.' "

Mr. Gauby's essay had been en
tered in the national competition by
virtue of having won first place in
the contest sponsored by the Den
ver & Rio Grande Western Railroad.
Second prize in the national contest
went to Ralph H. Sanborn, agent on
the Boston & Maine at Raymond,
N. H., who had won first place in the
Boston & Maine contest. Third place
went to John B. Corson, chief clerk
to the Illinois Central division su
perintendent at Waterloo, la.; Mr.
Corson had won first place in the
I.C. contest. Mention of merit went

THE leading citizens of Glenwood
Springs, Colo., as well as a rail

road president and a United States
congressman, were on hand Dec. 15
to honor a railroad station employe
who brought national recognition to
himself and his community.

He was George A. Gauby, 47,
freight handler and redcap at the
Glenwood Springs station, and his
claim to distinction was that he had
been acclaimed winner of first place
in the nation-wide contest on the sub
ject, "Why I Like to Work for My
Railroad," sponsored by the Ameri
can Railway Magazine Editors As
sociation, and participated in by the
Milwaukee Road. The luncheon in
his honor was sponsored by the
Glenwood Springs Chamber of Com
Illerce. By this time Mr. Gauby had
recovered, more or less, from the
shock of learning that his had been
judged the best from among more
than 4,000 essays, and that he would
receive the $1,000 first prize.

Only two days before, on Dec. 13,
the Association of American Rail
roads had paid a tribute to Mr.
Gauby on "The Railroad Hour," in
these words:
. "This business of moving the
Christmas mail is one of the things
Which railroads do that gives rail
road men the feeling of being an

:lIIlUClly. 1949
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Bibs Are “In” on Hiawatha Diners
TRAVELING tots whose
table manners do not as
yet conform to the stand
ards set by Emily Post
can now dine on the Hia
wathas with all the com
fort and security of eat
ing in the nursery at
home. Gone is the indig
nity of the napkin tucked
under the chin. With one
eye on the well being of
its small patrons aiid the
other on their parents’
peace of mind, the Mil
waukee Road has substi
tuted shiny waterproof
bibs, attractive take-home
souvenirs.

The bibs are made of
white opaque Vinylite
bound in red tape and
have a “food catcher”
pocket attached at the
bottom. The f e a t u r e
which the youngsters find
intriguing is the red im
printed design, a speed
ing Hiawatha with two little Indian
boys of the tribe adopted by the Mil
waukee Road waving from the Diesel
cab. The legend below tells the story
—“I Rode on the Hiawatha.”

Parents of children under six—
that group which normally can be
counted on to spill milk or otherwise

hoot of a Diesel or the hoarse chug-
chug of a thirty-six-hundred toiling
up a grade, or see the lights of a
passenger train flashing through the
night, I feel a thrill that cannot be
measured out in money or weighed
upon a scale. The system rolls on
smoothly, efficiently; the trains wheel
by, loaded with merchandise bound
for the four corners of the earth,
crowded with passengers for New
York or Frisco or London or Bom
bay and all the ends of the world;
and I know that I have a part in it.
It is a small part, to be sure, for I
am no more than one tiny cog in a
great and complicated organization,
but there is an abiding satisfaction
in knowing that my work contributes
to keeping the wheels rolling on the
rails.

“That is why I like working for the
railroad—it just becomes a part of
me.”

Second Prize Winner
Following are excerpts from the

essay by Agent Ralph H. Sanborn,

discomfit its escorts—consider the
bibs a boon to travel comfort. They
are manufactured by the Clarvan
Corporation, Milwaukee, Wis., and
were first introduced on the Olym
pian Hiawatha last Sept. 1. They are
now standard equipment on all Hia
wathas.

of Raymond, N. H., which won sec
ond place in the contest:

“I like to work for the Boston &
Maine Railroad because . . . I have
been able to live in a little New Eng
land village and enjoy a full life, to
marry, to raise a family, to partici
pate in town, church and lodge af
fairs, while earning enough money
to own a decent house, buy the wife a
piano, send the girl through college,
run a good-enough automobile (and
change it once in a while) —in short,
to live in a respectable, God-fearing,
pay-your-hills, middle-class sort of
way.

“I like to work for the Boston &
Maine Railroad because my superi
ors in the company have never asked
me to do anything that lowered my
self-respect and they have never
asked me what ship I came over on.
whom I was going to vote for, what
Church I attended, or what I had
for breakfast.

“It is sometimes possible to work
at a job and still have inclination and
time to ‘bring up the young idea,’
and it is a great source of satisfac

tion to me that all of my YOUng
left me with the correct
of service, honesty and courtesy
that they are now all doing well
our company and with the Rai
Express Agency, and it is my
that they got something from ex.
ample and not all from precept.”

Third Prize Winner

Excerpts from Mr. Corson’s essay
winner of third prize, are quotej
here:

My job with the Illi10j5
Central is satisfying. My satisfac
tion begins with the knowledge that
I am a part of the railroad industry
the backbone of American commerce,
and that I am filling a position of
some responsibility with one of the
most progressive railroads in the
world, consistently at the top in
safety and a leader in the new sci
ence of personnel relations

“I am proud to work for a railroad
with the record of fine manageme
possessed by the Illinois Central. I
am proud of our Suggestion System,
one of the finest means ever devised
for recognizing employes with ideas
and for giving the employes a feel- —

ing that they are a part of their com
pany. I am appreciative of the op
portunity given me as a supervisor
to broaden myself through courses in
psychology and employe relations,
taught by instructors from the best
universities. In short, I like my com
pany, I like my boss and I like my
job. . . .“

I

“I go east every year and it will
be ‘Milwaukee Road’ after this, even
though I have to make a 900..niule
detour to do so.

The Milwaukee MagaZ’ 1ury, 19

I

Frankie Jewell of Chicago, camera shy two-year-old trav
eler. and his mother. Mrs. F. W. Jewell. get set for lunch
eon on the Morning Hiawatha: Waiter Herbert Freeman
ties the bib.

Olympian Hiawatha,
Best to California
A. R. BUCHWALD, a long time resi
dent of San Mateo, Calif., recently
visited his boyhood home in Milwau
kee. “Just for curiosity sake” is the
reason he gives for returning to Cali
fornia by way of Seattle and the
Olympian Hiawatha. “Since my re
turn,” he writes, “I can’t find praises
enough for your superior train and
the courtesy of the train and dining
car crews.

“You have not only a booster in
me, but also in my friends and ac
quaintances who in the future can be
counted on to disregard the extra
900 miles north to get this train and
service to Chicago. I had a coach
seat but made a complete inspeCtlofl
of those ‘touralux’ sleepers and they
are really something to talk about,
and for me to take the next time.
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Frankie Jewell of Chicago. camera shy two-year-old trav
eler. and his mother. Mrs. F. W. Jewell. get set for lunch·
eon on the Momlng Hiawatha: Walter Herbert Freeman
ties the bib.
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". . . My job with the Illinoi
Central is satisfying. My satisfac~

tion begins with the lmowledge that
I am a part of the railroad industry
the backbone of American commerce'

. and that I am filling a position of
some responsibility with one of the
most progressive railroads in the
world, consistently at the top in
safety and a leader in the new sci.
ence of personnel relations....

"I am proud to work for a railroad
with the record of fine management
possessed by the Illinois Central. I
am proud of our Suggestion System,
one of the finest means ever devised
for recognizing employes with ideas
and for giving the employes a feel.
ing that they are a part of their com
pany. I am appreciative of the op
portunity given me as a supervisor
to broaden myself through courses in
psychology and employe relations,
taught by instructors from the best
universities. In short, I like my corn·
pany, I like my boss and I like my
job. . . ."

discomfit its escorts..:-consider the
bibs a boon to travel comfort. They
are manufactured by the Clarvan
Corporation, Milwaukee, Wis., and
were first introduced on the Olym
pian Hiawatha last Sept. 1. They are
now standard equipment on all Hia
wathas.

TRAVELING tots whose
table manners do not as
yet conform to the stand
ards set by Emily Post
can now dine on the Hia
wathas with all the com
fort and security of eat
ing in the nursery at
home. Gone is the indig
nity of the napkin tucl{ed
under the chin. With one
eye on the well being of
its small' patrons and the
other on their parents'
peace of mind, the Mil
waukee Road has substi
tuted shiny waterproof
bibs, attractive take-home
souvenirs.

The bibs are made of
white opaque Vinylite
bound in red tape and
have a "food catcher"
pocket· attached at the
bettom. The f eat u r e
which the youngsters find
intriguing is the red im
printed design, a speed-
ing Hiawatha with two little Indian
boys of the tribe adopted by the Mil
waukee Road waving from the Diesel
cab. The legend below tells the story
-"I Rode on the Hiawatha."

Parents of children under six
that group which normally can be
counted on to spill milk or otherwise

hoot of a Diesel or the hoarse chug
chug of a thirty-six-hundred toiling
up a grade, or see the lights of a
passenger train flashing through the
night, I feel a thrill that cannot be
measured out in money or weighed
upon a scale. The system rolls on
smoothly, efficiently; the trains wheel
by, loaded with merchandise bound
for the four corners of the earth,
crowded with passengers for New
York or Frisco or London or Bom
bay and all the ends of the world;
and I lmow that I have a part in it.
It is a small part, to be sure, for I
am no more than one tiny cog in a
great and complicated organization,
but there is an abiding satisfaction
in lmowing that my work contributes
to keeping the wheels rolling on the
rails. .

"That is why I like working for the
railroad-it just becomes a part of
me."

Second Prize Winner
Following are excerpts from the

essay by Agent Ralph H. Sanborn,
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of Raymond, N. H., which won sec
ond place in the contest:

"I like to work for the Boston &
Maine Railroad because _ . . I have
been able to live in a little New Eng
land village and enjoy a full life, to
marry, to raise a family, to partici
pate in town, church and lodge af
fairs, while earning enough money
to own a decent house, buy the wife a
piano, send the girl through college,
run a good-enough automobile (and
change it once in a while)-in short,
to live in a respectable, God-fearing,
pay-your-bills, middle-class sort of
way.

"I like to work for the Boston &
Maine Railroad because my superi
ors in the company have never asked
me to do anything that lowered my
self-respect and they have never
asked me what ship I came over on,
whom I was going to vote for, what
Church I attended, or what I had
for breakfast. . . .

"It is sometimes possible to work
at a job and still have inclination and
time to 'bring up the young idea,'
and it is a great source of satisfac-
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Best to California
A. R. BUCHWALD, a long time resi·
dent of San Mateo, Calif., recently
visited his boyhood home in Milwau
kee. "Just for curiosity sake" is the
reason he gives for returning to Cali·
fornia by way of Seattle and the
Olympian Hiawatha. "Since my re
turn," he writes, "I can't find praises
enough for your superior train and
the courtesy of the train and dining
car crews.

"You have not only a booster in
me, but also in my friends and ac,
quaintances who in the future can be
counted on to disregard the extra
900 miles north to get this train and
service to Chicago. I had a coach
seat but made a complete ipspection
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Chicago, Milwaukee, St. Paul and Pacific Railroad Company

7jnancia/ 11 //1onth of 1948
Compared with the Same Period of 1947

WE TOOK IN

—H Increase
To \ov. 30. 1941

--— Decrease

For hauling freight, carrying passengers
and mail and other ser?’ices 234.048,215 t24.298,963

Other income—net 1,296,880 155,333

Total $235.345.095 l—S24J43,43()

.

HOW THE MONEY WAS USED

49.1 %——Wages $1 15.531.125 +$12.663,658

3.0%—Payroll taxes 7,035,162 2.127.401

44.5% —-Fuel. llaterials, Supplies, other

operating expenses, taxes. rents.

and interest 104,671.547 ± 13.595,267

3.4% —Retained for needed impro ic-
.

ni-ents emergencies, and other

corporate purposes 8,107,261 11,906

I00 —--Total $235.345.095 -b$24. 143.4-30

During the month of November the increase in our operating expenses exceeded the
increase iii our total revenues by approximately $42500, with the result that much of
the gain we had made in the previous ten months of 1948 over the same 1947 period was
almost completely iped out.

For the full eleven tnonth period of 1948 covered by this statement. our net income is
less than 12 thousand dollars ahead of 1947. notwithstanding that our total revenues were
over 24 million dollars greater than iii 1947.

lanuary 1949
13

~::::===== Cllicllgo, Milwllukee, St. Pllulllntll!lIcilic Rllilrolltl Compllny

:Jinanciat Jejutb . .. 11 monlhd 01 1948
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+
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$235,345,095

$115,531,125

7,035,162

1,296,880

$235,345,095

$234,048,215

3.4%-Retained for needed imprmJP

ments emergencies, arul othp.r

corporate purposes

3.0%-Payroll taxes '" .

1OO%-Total .

49.1%-Wages .

For hduling freight, carrying passengers

and mail and other services .

44.5%-Fuel, Materials, Supplies, other

operating expense..s, taxes, rents,

and interest .

Other income-TlRt .

Total

During the month of November the increase in our operating expenses exceeded the
increase in our total revenues by approximately $425;000, with the result that much of
the gain we had made in the previous ten mO'nths of 1948 over the same 1947 period was
almost completely wiped out.

For the full eleven month period of 1948 covered by this statement, our net income is
less than 12 thousand dollars ahead of 1947, notwithstanding that our total revenues were
over 24 million dollars greater than in 1947.
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MEMORIES of Christmas Eve, 1948,
will be a source of joy to us for years
to come. With our nephew, Bob
Strantz of St. Paul, Minn., who was
visiting us, we set out that night to
see if we could pick up the trail of
Santa Claus.

The home of little Judson Shear
(son of I.H.B. Engineer Clarence
Shear) was our first stop, after
which we called on Dickey Feeney,
son of our old school friend Richard.
Santa had been busy at both places.
Our next stop was at Trainmaster
Roy Love’s house to see Tommy and
Howard. When we arrived Howard
was decorating the tree, and just
about two seconds ahead of Santa!

We ran into Santa again a short
time later at the Tony Martinek
(clerk at Bensenville) home, where
he was leaving gifts for Tommy and
Jimmy. At the next place we visited
the children were in bed, but even in
the dark Santa Clause knew them
and called each one by name. It must
have given them plenty to think
about until morning.

Next Bob and I decided to look in
at the Edmund McLean (Soo Line
tower man) home in Forest Park.
Sure enough, Santa was there! Seven
excited children heard the jingle of
his bells and pounced on him with
hugs and kisses as he unpacked. This
was fun. Who would Santa visit
next? Well, the home of, Twinkie,
Johanna and Johnny Phillips (chil

dren of relief yardmaster at Bensen
yule) looked like a good place to in
vestigate. We were there only a few
minutes when we heard them again
—bells—and surprised Santa as he
was entering with a bag of gifts. He
even left some there for Bob and me.

The Phillips’ gave us supper, but
Santa was gone long before that. The
next place we caught up with him
was at the Bensenville yard office
around 5 A. M. as he was handing a
package to Clerk Mike Reagan. Villa
Park was the next place where we
thought we could catch that be-whis
kered fellow. So off in the early
morning hours to the home of Ed and
Marge Meier to see Billie and Ronnie.
There we must have missed Santa
because the house was dark, but we

did hear the distant jingle of befl1
Well, our old pal, Crew Director Ir
Scorza, should just be getting
from work, so on to the Scorza’s
little house. Santa beat us there, it
through the open door we could
little Carolyn and Bonnie Grace hue. A LOC
ging Santa, and what do you kn, contest
On the floor was one of those big oped ii
rocking horses Santa had “Uncle inidweS
Joe” Camp make for him in his base. event
ment workshop! atteflt

Now to the home of Harvey Reidel sands
(yardmaster at Bensenville) to see fanS 0
Bob, Ronnie, David Allen and little I waukee
Bonnie Joy. And there was another tion a’
rocking’ horse! Never have I had Ia., on
such luck to see Santa so often in ernoon,
one night. Surely he would be head. Represe
ing for home soon. No, the William newspal
Hillebrand (Engineer Hillebrand) lines a
home was next and there Santa de- hookups
cided to have a little fun before head. into pos
ing north. First he woke up Bud good vi
(Cragin tower man) and then the proceedi
sly old fellow went to Julie’s bed and estimate
woke her. Julie let out a sleepy 3,000
scream that brought us running, but lined t
when we looked, that nice jolly Santa r a C k
had disappeared. All that was left Decorah
of him was a distant jingle of bells , over, I
and a faint echo on the air, “A Merry outlined
Christmas to all and to all a good maratho
night!” The
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elder Bacurred while he
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betweenengine near Sel-
one hourby, S. D. As

B. F. Tanisch the engine took Ten ha
siding for No. the challi

264, Janisch noticed something that day mad
looked like a sickle lying on the Jilroad I
south rail of the main line tracks had read
about 50 feet west of the overhe8d I the Conte
In what seemed only a matWIPloddiflg
of seconds—No. 264 was less tha° hashed by
a mile away—he had jumped fr01 Picked th(
the engine, sprinted down the track tracks
and snatched it from the path of iehted ho
the oncoming train. The obit 4
proved to be a mower guard measU 1l !landicaps
ing about four inches acrosS the ill beat
top, from which extended two

Carl Asinch cast iron prongs.
An on - the - spot investigati0i .flce in 01

turned up convincing proof of a I Valter H
liberate mischief and JanisCh 5 the
congratulated for thwarting the Both men
prankster’s work.

The Milwaukee Mcig

We Set Our Sights on Santa
by Dorothy Lee Camp

Correspondent, Bensenvitte Yard

M
Plc

This is the story of how the
Camps—-Dorothy, a car record
clerk at Galewood, and her hus
band Joe, Galewood yardmaster—
spent Christmas Eve. For sure,
Santa Claus could never cover his
beat that night without helpers.
As a member of Saint Nick’s auxil
iary force, “Uncle Joe” Camp
visited 31 children between dusk
and dawn and left with each one
a toy that had been made by
Santa’s helpers in the basement
workshop of the Camp home in
River Grove, Ill.

-—Editor.

Fireman Janisch Foils a Plot

Santa delves into his sack to see what he has for little Dickie Feeney. All of the
toys in this big bag were made in his workshop in the basement of the camp home.
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Well, our old pal, Crew Director I
Scorza, should just be getting ho
from work, so on to the Scorza's n
little house. Santa beat us there, bu
through the open door we couId
little Carolyn and Bonnie Grace hUR.
ging Santa, and what do you know
On the floor was one of those bi'
rocking horses Santa had "Uncle
Joe" Camp make for him in his base.
ment workshop!

Now to the home of Harvey Reidel
(yardmaster at Bensenville) to
Bob, Ronnie, David AIlen and little
Bonnie Joy. And there was another
rocking' horse! Never have I bad
such luck to see Santa so often ia
one night. Surely he would be head.
ing for home soon. No, the Willi
Hillebrand (Engineer Hillebrand
home was next and there Santa de
cided to have a little fun before head.
ing north. First he woke up BUd
(Cragin tower man) and then the
sly old fellow went to Julie's bed and
woke her. Julie let out a sleeP)'
scream that brought us running, but
when we looked, that nice jolly Saota
had disappeared. All that was left
of him was a distant jingle of bells
and a faint echo on the air, "A Mel'1')'
Christmas to all and to all a good
night!"

•
Fireman Janisch Foils a Plot

FIREMAN B. F.
Janisch pulled
off a movie hero
stunt recently
which brought
his name to the
top of the com
mendation Hal
The exploit oc·
curred while, be
.was on a helper
engine near SeI·
by, S. D. As

B. F. Janisch the engine took
siding for No.

264, Janisch noticed something that
looked like a sickle lying on the
south rail of the main line trae
about 50 feet west of the overhead.
In what seemed only a matter
of seconds-No. 264 was less th
a mile away-he had jumped ffOlII
the engine, sprinted down the trac~
and snatched it from the path. °t
the oncoming train. The obJee
proved to be a mower guard measu~
ing about four inches acroSS t.
top, from which extended two SIX'

inch cast iron prongs. .
An on - the - spot investigatlOll

turned up convincing proof of de
liberate mischief and Jani~ch ':'
congratulated for thwartIng
prankster's work.

The Milwaukee Ma

-Editor.

This is the story of how the
Camps-Dorothy, a car record
clerk at Galewood, and her hus·
band Joe, Galewood yardmaster
spent Christmas Eve. For sure,
Santa Claus could never cover his
beat that night without helpers.
As a member of Saint Nick's auxil·
iary force, "Uncle Joe" Camp
visited 31 children between dusk
and dawn and left' with each one
a toy that had been made by
Santa's helpers in the basement
workshop of the Camp home in
River Grove,.Jll.

dren of relief yardmaster at Bensen
ville) looked like a good place to in
vestigate. We ware there only 'a few
minutes when we heard them again
-bells-and surprised Santa as he
was entering with a bag of gifts. He
even left some there for Bob and me.

The Phillips' gave us supper, but
Santa was gone long before that. The
next place we caught up with him
was at the Bensenville yard office
around 5 A. M. as he was handing a
package to Clerk Mike Reagan. Villa
Park was the next place where we
thought we could catch that be-whis
kered fellow. So off in the early
morning hours to the home of Ed and
Marge Meier to see Billie and Ronnie.
There we must have missed Santa
because the house was dark, but we

MEMORIES of Christmas Eve, 1948,
will be a source of joy to us for years
to come. With our nephew, Bob
Strantz of St. Paul, Minn., who was
visiting us, we set out that night to
see if we could pick up the trail of
Santa Claus.

The home of little Judson Shear
(son of I.H.B. Engineer Clarence
Shear) was our first stop, after
which we called on Dickey Feeney,
son of our old school friend Richard.
Santa had been busy at both places.
Our next stop was at Trainmaster
Roy Love's house to see Tommy and
Howard. When we arrived Howard
was decorating the tree, and just
about two seconds ahead of Santa!

We ran into Santa again a short
time later at the Tony Martinek
(clerk at Bensenville) home, where
he was leaving gifts for Tommy and
Jimmy. At the next place we visited
the children were in bed, but even in
the dark Santa Clause knew them
and called each one by name. It'must
have given them plenty to think
about until morning.

Next Bob and I decided to look in
at the Edmund McLean (Soo Line
tower man) home in Forest Park.
Sure enough, Santa was there! Seven
excited children heard the jingle of
his bells and pounced on him with
hugs and kisses as he unpacked. This
was fun. Who would Santa visit
next? Well, the home of. Twinkie,
Johanna and Johnny Phillips (chil-
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by Dorothy Lee Camp

Correspondent, Bensenville Yard

Santa delves into his sack to see what he has for little Dickie Feeney. AU of the
toys In this blq baq were made In his workshop In the basement of the Camp home.

We Set Our Sights on Santa

Michael Sol Collection



LOCAL walking

contest that devel

oped into a major
midwest sporting

event focused the
attention of thou
sands of sports
fans on the Mu
vaukee Road sta

tion at Decorah,
Ia. on Sunday aft
ernOon, Dec. 5.
Representatives of
newspapers, maga
lines and radio
hookUPs jockeyed
into position for a
good view of the
proceedings and an
estimated crowd of
3.000 persons
lined the railroad
tracks between
Decorah and Con-
over, the route
outlined for the
marathon walkers.

The contest
stemmed from
1ayor George A.
Baker’s chance re
mark about the
staying power of
the present generation versus our
pioneer forefathers. What had start
ed out as more or less of a joke snow-
balled into a hot local issue and Baker
posted prize money for anyone who
could beat or match a record set by
his grandfather years ago. The
elder Baker, carrying a 60-pound
sack of wheat, covered the 9.2 miles
between Decorah and Conover in
one hour and 55 minutes.

Pen hardy local walkers took up
the challenge. Rain and snow that
day made walking on the slippery
railroad ties hazardous but interest
had reached such proportions thatthe Contest could not be postponed.
Plodding through the icy sleet and
lashed by a driving wind, the men

‘
Picked their way carefully along thetracks Some of the more foreSIght had wrapped their meal sacksa Waterproof covers. Despite these
41id1caps two of the men succeeded
‘ beating the old time record.

Carl Aschim, 22, covered the disflce in one hour and 40 minutes andalter Hovey, also 22, followed him
0s the finish line a minute later.0th men were covered with snow
Showed the effects of the gruel

1949

ing grind. They each received $50
from Baker. Four others who suc
ceeded in finishing were so close to
the pioneer record that Baker pre
sented them with $25 for their
efforts.

A crowd of some 500 sports fans
cheered the men as they crossed the
finish line at the freight depot.
Mayor Baker followed closely on the
heels of the walkers, riding in com
parative comfort on a railroad motor
car. Foreman Lawrence Reichow and
Ticket Agent Gilmer Seegmiller went
along. The open air ride required a
regular passenger ticket which was
punched by Foreman Reichow.

The New “Guarantee”
Provision of Retirement Act
BY THE end of November nearly
$1’/2 million was paid to the sur
vivors of 3,900 deceased railroad em
ployes under the new residual-pay
ment provision of the Railroad Re
tirement Act, according to a state
ment issued recently by the Railroad
Retirement Board.

Railroad workers have expressed
considerable interest in this provi
sion of the law, which guarantees
that they and their survivors will re
ceive more in benefits than they pay
in taxes into the retirement system.
A “residual payment” amounts to 4
per cent of an employe’s creditable
railroad earnings in 1937-46 plus 7
per cent thereafter, less any benefits
previously paid to him and to his
survivors.

Restores Benefit
Dropped in 1946

The provision in effect restores the
4 per cent lump-sum death benefit
which had been eliminated in 1946.
The higher percentage applicable to
earnings in years after 1946 is in
recognition of the higher taxes em
ployes pay in those years.

Although, before the latest change
in the law, the vast majority of em
ployes and their families would have
received considerably more in bene
fits than the amount of the taxes,
there would still have been some
cases in which the benefits would
have been smaller. The residual pay
ment is designed to make up the dif
ference.

When Residual
Payment Is Made

The residual payment can be made
only when no other benefits are pay
able with respect to the employe’s
death. However, a widow (or parent)
entitled to monthly benefits on reach
ing age 65 at some future date may
at any time before that date elect to
waive rights to the future monthly
benefits and thereby make the resid
ual payment available immediately.

The payment is made to the des
ignated beneficiary of the employe.
If no one had been designated, how
ever, it is paid to the widow (widow
er), children, parents, or estate of
the employe, in that order of pre
cedence.

“Women hate revolutions and revolu
tionists. They like men who are docile,
and well.regardecf at the bank and
never late at meals.”

A Milwaukee tavern visitor watched
an old timer order a beer and toss off
the brew in a lightning gulp. Another
and another all went down the hatch in
a fraction of a second.

“Do you always drink your beer like
that?” the visitor asked.

“Oh, yes,” said the old timer. “Ever
since my accident.”

“What accident?”
“Why the day I had a beer knocked

ove r.”

Marathon Walkers Beat
pioneer Record

Lawrence Reichow, section foreman who operated the
motor car which carried Mayor George A. Baker down the
Milwaukee Road track behind the walkers, punches the
mayor’s ticket. The mayor is shown standing, while In the
background is Gilmer Seegmifler, passenger ticket agent,
who also rode on the car. (Decorah Journal photo.)
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"Women hate revolutions and revolu·
tlonlsts. They like men who are docile,
and well-regarded at the bank and
never late at meals."

•

Restores Benefit
Dropped in 1946

The provision in effect restores the
4 per cent lump-sum death benefit
which had been eliminated in 1946.
The higher percentage applicable to
earnings in years after 1946 is in
recognition of the higher taxes em
ployes pay in those years.

Although, before the latest change
in the law, the vast majority of em
ployes and their families would have
received considerably more in bene
fits than the amount of the taxes,
there would still have been some
cases in which the benefits would
have been smaller. The residual pay
ment is designed to make up the dif
ference.

•

Railroad workers have expressed
considerable interest in this provi
sion of the law, which guarantees
that they and their survivors will re
ceive more in benefits than theY pay
in taxes into the retirement system.
A "residual payment" amounts to 4
per cent of an employe's creditable
railroad earnings in 1937-46 plus 7
per cent thereafter, less any benefits
previously paid to him and to his
survivors.

When Residual
Payment Is Made

The residual payment can be made
only when no other benefits are pay
able with respect to the employe's
death. However, a widow (or parent)
entitled to monthly benefits on reach
ing age 65 at some future date may
at any time before that date elect to
waive rights to the future monthly
benefits and thereby make the resid
ual payment available immediately.

The payment is made to the des
ignated beneficiary of the employe.
If no one had been designated, how
ever, it is paid to the widow (widow
er), children, parents, or estate of
the employe, in that order of pre
cedence.

A Milwaukee tavern visitor watched
an old timer order a beer and toaa off
the brew In a lightning gulp. Another
and another all went down the hatch In
a fraction of a second.

"Do you always drink your beer like
that?" the visitor asked.

"Oh, yes." said the old timer. "Ever
since my acclc!ent."

"What accident?"
"Why the day I had a beer knocked

over."

ing grind. They each received $50
from Baker. Four others who suc
ceeded in finishing were so close to
the pioneer record that Baker pre
sented them with $25 for their
efforts.

A crowd of some 500 sports fans
cheered the men as they crossed the
finish line at the freight depot.
Mayor Baker followed closely on the
heels of the walkers, riding in com
parative comfort on a railroad motor
car. Foreman Lawrence Reichow and
Ticket Agent Gilmer Seegmiller went
along. The open air ride required a
regular passenger ticket which was
punched by Foreman Reichow.

The New "Guarantee"
Provision of Retirement Act
BY THE end of November nearly
$1% million was paid to the sur
vivors of 8,900 deceased railroad em
ployes under the new residual-pay
ment provision of the Railroad Re
tirement Act, according to a state
ment issued recently by the Railroad
Retirement Board.

Lawrence Reichow. secllon foreman who operated the
motor car which carried Mayor George A. Baker down the
Milwaukee Road track behind the walkers. punches the
mayor's ticket. The mayor Is shown standIDg. while In the
bac!,qround Is Gilmer Seeqmliler. passenger ticket agent.
who also rode on the car. (Decorah Journal photo.>
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N O, MAN didn’t bite dog, but he
did win a crochet contest, and

that’s big news in any quarter. You
haven’t heard about it? Well, listen
to this:

Engineer Louis Walter of Mason
City, Ta., a hard-muscled six-footer,
together with Mrs. Walter, has been
seeing the sights of New York City
as the guest of the National Needle-
craft Bureau. The trip, plus a cash
award of $50, was his for winning
first place in the men’s division of
the 1948 national needlework contest.
His crocheted bedspread was the best
of the work submitted by some 700
men who all won awards in state and
county fairs last year.

Walter has been with the Road for

45 years, the last 18 on the Mason
City-Sioux Falls run. He averages
two round trips a week on 62 and 63
(the meat trains) and most of the
bedspread was crocheted on the Sioux
Falls layover. It was three years in
the making. Walter set himself a
stint of two hours of steady crochet-

ing every morning and evening while
he was at his Sioux Falls rooming
house.

The spread is a cream colored mas
terpiece measuring about 64 square
feet. The total time consumed was
1,275 hours and he used approximate
ly 20,800 yards of mercerized cotton
crochet thread. It was by far the
finest shown last summer at the
North Iowa Fair.

Walter has taken sotrie good
natured ribbing about his hobby, but
since he’s a well set up 184 pounds,
the boys at the yards know when to
stop. He doesn’t bring out his needle
work around the engines for fear of

soiling it, but it’s always tucked
away in a little package or a corner
of his grip whei he points the Diesel
toward Sioux Falls.

Looking at Walter’s powerful
hands as they take a grip on the
throttle, it’s hard to imagine them
going through the twists and turns
of delicate lace making. He explains
the accomplishment as one he ac
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square measures 6 inches. Walter estimates that it took 20.800 yards of thread.
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feet. The total time consumed was
1,275 hours and he used approximate
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crochet thread. It was by far the
finest shown last summer at the
North Iowa Fair.

Walter has taken some good
natured ribbing about his hobby, but
since he's a well set up 184 pounds,
the boys at the yards know when to
stop. He doesn't bring out his needle
work around the engines for fear of
soiling it, but it's always tucked
away in a little package or a corner
of his grip when. he points the Diesel
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N O, MAN didn't bite dog, but he
did win a crochet contest, and

that's big news in any quarter. You
haven't heard about it? Well, listen
to this:

Engineer Louis Walter of Mason
City, Ia., a hard-muscled six-footer,
together with Mrs. Walter, has been
seeing the sights of New York City
as the guest of the National Needle
craft Bureau. The trip, plus a cash
award of $50, was his for winning
first place in the men's division of
the 1948 national needlework contest.
His crocheted bedspread was the best
of the work submitted by some 700
men who all won awards in state and
county fairs last year.

Walter has been with the Road for
45 years, the last 18 on the Mason
City-Sioux Falls run. He averages
two round trips a week on 62 and 63
(the meat trains) and most of the
bedspread was crocheted on the Sioux
Falls layover. It was three years in
the making. Walter set himself a
stint of two hours of steady crochet-
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nlaW decided to

make a bedspread
The fin

ished produCt as

j tells it, was a

horror. But he

found that teasing

the w 0 m e n f o 1 k

about it was dan

gerOUs
business.

artin u n d e r

his taunts, they

ri handed it right
back to him—”If
you think you’re so
smart, maybe you
ought to try one by
yourself.”

The dare could

I
not be ignored and
when the spread
was finished,
mother and the
girls thought it
w a s outstanding
and even the neigh
‘--jr ladies acknowl
dged that Louis

was a hooperdoo
of a crocheter. It
was at their com
bined insistence
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There s an angle to this ciocheting
aaid that biings a iueful gun to
Walter’s ruddy face. His real hobby

Lfl is woodworking and a complete shop
setup occupies the greater part of
the double garage next to his home.)duced What space is left is taken up byfather furniture which he expects to reconfather dition. A number of his wood piecesrs. have places of honor in Mason Cityout it.1 homes and he has made a complete.nit dining room suite for one of his mar
ried daughters. But so far he haseit Won only one award for this hobby.har sack in 1940 a spinning wheel he
Constructed took a blue ribbon at theI North Iowa Fair.

In the meantime, though, he has
built two homes, one at Clear Lake
and the one that he and his wife and
aughte Almeda live in at Masonch City. He completed the latter homee With its two-car garage in 1943.

ded t

,ho hA
thei

idchI

that he sent it to
the North Iowa Fair, where besides
taking the first prize it was also the
blue ribbon winner in the fair’s
homecraft department.

Getting back to where we started,
which is the Walter’s trip to New
York, they had a wonderful five-day
look around the town. As somebody
who could be expected to know all
the answers, Walter was besieged by
women who wanted his advice. Some
fix for a fellow who never learned
any of the terms that apply to needle
work! “There was one old lady who
really had me cornered,” he says.
“All I could tell her was, ‘you must
be holding your needle wrong’.”

That brings us face to face with
Walter’s opinion of women as cr0-
cheters, and it’s a little less than
flattering.

“Women don’t do very good needle
work,” the champion stated flatly in
a newspaper interview. “They’ll pick
up the needles when they’re tired or
not feeling well, or when they’ve got
their minds on something else.
They’ll try to get by with cheap ma
terials, too, and when they are half
way through they get discouraged
with the way it’s shaping up. They

stay at it too long, and you can’t do
good work when your hands lose
their strength.

“Women’s work isn’t uniform
either, and when it comes time to put
it together, it just doesn’t look good.
My bedspread, now, is crocheted so
evenly that when it’s tossed on a bed
it slides into place with every square
in line. You don’t have to walk
around the bed and push it here and
pull it there. It stays put.”

So far Walter has been getting
away with this kind of talk, but then
it’s a brave woman who will take
issue with the top authority (male)
in the United States. However, when
it gets too strong Mrs. Walter can
be counted on to put him in his place.
Pointing to his big, two fisted grip,
she has the peppery last word, “Well,
we can’t all have railroad hands.”

Help Wanted
A MAN or woman for hard work and
rapid promotion, who can find things
to be done without the help of the
boss or his assistant.

A person who gets to work on time
in the morning, does not imperil the
lives of others in an attempt to be
the first one out of the office or shop
at night.

A person who listens carefully when
spoken to and asks only enough ques
tions to insure accuracy in carrying
out instructions.

A person who moves quickly and
makes as little noise as possible about
it.

A person who looks you straight in
the eye and tells the truth every time.

A person who does not pity himself
for having to dig in and hustle.

A person who is cheerful, courteous
to everyone, and determined to make
good.

If interested, apply any hour any.
where, any place to anyone.

Walter utilizes a short wait in the office of the Mason City yard.
master to take out the needle for a few quick turns on his fancy-
work. No comment from Extra Yardmaster Ralph Joint.

NUT MACAROONS
4 egg whites 3 cups cornflakes, slightly

teaspoon salt crushed
1 teaspoon almond extract 1 cup pecans. coarsely choppedIi teaspoon vanilla 1 cup cocoanut

cup sugar
dd salt to whites, beat to a coarse foam. Add flavoring. Add sugar in 1-tablespoonht105, continuing heating until stiff and glossy. Fold in cornflakes. nuts and cocoanut.rop from teaspoon onto welt-greased baking sheet. Bake in moderate oven (35O F.)Uthl delicately browned, about 15 minutes. Remove promptly from baking sheet. Makes5°Ut 3/ dozen.

“Triplets . . . and right on
schedule! Guess whose!”

1°flurrry, 1949
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tions to insure accuracy in carrying
out instructions.

A person who moves quickly and
makes as little noise as possible about
it.

A person who looks you straight in
the eye and tells the truth every time.

A person who does not pity himself
for having to dig in and hustle.

A person who is cheerful, courteous
to everyone, and determined to make
good.

If interested, apply any hour any·
where, any place to anyone.

Help Wanted
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stay at it too long, and you can't do
good work when your hands lose
their strength.

"Women's work isn't uniform
either, and when it comes time to put
it together, it just doesn't look good.
My bedspread, now, is crocheted so
evenly that when it's tossed on a bed
it slides into place with every square
in line. -You don't have to walk
around the bed and push it here and
pull it there. It stays put."

So far Walter has been getting
away with this kind of talk, but then
it's a brave woman who will take
issue with the top authority (male)
in the United States. However, when
it gets too strong Mrs. Walter can
be counted on to put him in his place.
Pointing to his big, two fisted grip,'
she has the peppery last word, "Well,
we can't all have railroad hands."

Getting back to where we started,
which is the Walter's trip to New
York, they had a wonderful five-day
look around the town. As somebody
who could be expected to know all
the answers, Walter was besieged by
women who wanted his advice. Some
fix for a fellow who never learned
any of the terms that apply to needle
work! "There was one old lady who
really had me cornered," he says.
"All I could tell her was, 'you must
be holding your needle wrong'."

That brings us face to face with
Walter's opinion of women as cro
cheters, and it's a little less than
flattering.

"Women don't do very good needle
work," the champion stated flatly in
a newspaper interview. "They'll pick
up the needles when they're tired or
not feeling well, or when they've got
their minds on something else.
They'll try to get by with cheap ma
terials, too, and when they are half
way through they get discouraged
with the way it's shaping up. They

NUT MACAROONS
3 cups cornflakes, slightly

crushed
I cup pecans, coarsely chopped
I cup cocoanut

Walter ulllb:es a short walt In the office of the Mason City yard·
master to take out the needle for a few quick turns on his fancy·
work. No comment from Exira Yardmaster Ralph Joint.

=:::==============================
4 egg whites
% teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon almond extract
% teaspoon vanilla

A %. cup sugar
Podd. salt to whites, beat to a coarse foam. Add flavoring. Add sugar in I·tablespoon
~ons, continuing 'beating until stiff and glossy. Fold in cornflakes, nuts and cocoanut.
lID p fr~m teaspoon onto well·greased baking sheet. Bake in moderate oven (350· F.)
1110111 delicately browned, about IS minutes. Remove promptly from baking sheet. Makes

Qt 31h dozen.

'IlnUQly, 1949

in-law decided to
make a bedspread
tOgether. The fin
. hed product, as
IS 't aM tells 1, was
horror. But .he
found that teasmg
the w 0 men f 0 I k
bout it was dan-

a b'gerOUS usmess.
smarting: u n d e r
his taunts, they
handed it right
back to him-HIf
yOU think you're so
slIIart, maybe you
ought to try one by
yourself."

The dare could
not be ignored and
when the spread
was finished,
III 0 the r and the
girls thought it
was outstanding
and even the neigh
bor ladies acknowl
edged that Louis
was a hooperdoo
of a crocheter. It
was at their com
bin e d insistence
that he sent it to
the North Iowa Fair, where besides
taking the first prize it was also the
blue ribbon winner in the fair's
homecraft department.

There's an angle to this crocheting
award that brings a rueful grin to
Walter's ruddy face. His real hobby
is woodworking and a complete shop
setup occupies the greater part of
the double garage next to his home.
What space is left is taken up by
furniture which he expects to recon
dition. A number of his wood pieces
have places of honor in Mason City
homes and he has made a complete
dining room suite for one of his mar
ried daughters. But so far he has
won only one award for this hobby.
Back in 1940 a spinning wheel he
eonstructed took a blue ribbon at the
•'orth Iowa Fair.

In the meantime, though, he has
built two homes, one at Clear Lake
and the one that he and his wife and
daughter Almeda live in at Mason
C~ty. He completed the latter home
With its two-car garage in 1943.

Michael Sol Collection



Spring Bulbs Can Be
Flowered Indoors
YOU can have jaunty red tulips or
king—size daffodils iii your window
while it’s still winter outside, says
Better Homes & Gardens magazine.
You can do it by using florists’ meth
ods of forcing spring bulbs into
bloom weeks ahead of their normal
season outdoors.

Great leeway is available in the
choice of colors of tulips, daffodils,
hyacinths or crocuses. The contain
ers can be almost anything you like.

Buy your bulbs now. Keep them
dry and in a cool spot—between 40
and 50 degrees—until planted. Usual
ly, the earlier they are planted, the
earlier they will bloom. Buy top

____

—:,

quality bulbs and pick varieties rec
ommended for forcing.

Use good topsoil in your contain
ers. If you plant one without a
drainage hole, be careful about over-
watering while the bulbs are forming
their roots. Don’t use a container
less than five inches for big
bulbs. The tips of the bulbs need not
be covered with mere than one-half
to an inch of soil. Tulips, hyacinths
and daffodils can be spaced one inch
apart.

Darkness, moisture and coolness
are important while the roots are be
ing formed. Keep the potted bulbs
moist and in some spot where the
temperature stays helow 40 degrees.
With these bulbs, the bloom-buds
already are formed when you buy
them. Whether the blooms emerge
in perfect form depends on the sup
port they get from good root sys
tems. Examine your pots for prog
ress after several weeks in their
cool, dark spot.

Of the three big bulbs, hyacinths
are the trickiest. Hyacinth-bloom
buds should have come up far enough
to show in the heart of the leaf
rosette before you bring the pot into
the light. With most varieties, you
had better wait until the top of the
bud spikes are two inches above the
soil. Don’t worry about their look
ing bleached. They’ll green up quick
ly in the light.

When the buds are up, bring the
pots into the light for two days,
keeping them at temperatures under
60 degrees. On the third day, pro
mote them to prominent and sunny
spots in your windows where their
color will he welcome.

18

Frbnch Fried Shrimp,
Restaurant Style
IF FRENCH fried shrimp is one of
your favorite “eating out” snacks,
you may want to try this recipe in
your own kitchen. The professional
trick, according to Better Homes &
Gerdeiis magazine, is to dip the un
cooked shrimp in a special batter,
have the fat at the right temperature
and serve them piping hot.

To clean shrimp, clip the shell with
kitchen scissors. Follow the black
line. Remove the shell. To speed
the job, clean shrimp under a small
stream of running tap water. Leave
the tail on. Cut through the back
of shrimp to divide in half—but do
not cut completely through.

Dip the shrimp into batter, hold
ing the tail. For the batter, combine
a cup of enriched flour, ½ teaspoOS
of sugar, 1/2 teaspoon of salt, an egg,
1 cup of ice water and 2 tablespoOflh
of melted fat or salad oil. Beat thor:
oughly. Fry the shrimp in deep hot

fat—375 degrees—until golden bron
Drain on absorbent paper.

Serve French fried shrimp piping

hot. Each guest gets a plateful with

a small bowl of soy sauce or tart01
sauce. Hold the shrimp by the tail

and dunk in the sauce bowl. T0

pounds of shrimp will serve siX to

eight people.

Peace is international courtesY’ It it

good sportsmanship in world affairs
•n

is a mighty faith, a radiant belief
the potential goodness and greatnC
of men.
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National Crochet Derby News
THE nation-wide crochct contest for 1949 will bc launched during
National Crochet Week, Jan. 22-29. This is the biggest needlework
contcst in the country. You have months to prepare your best piece of
crochet before cntering it in a local, county or state fair. Any piece
made of mercerized crochet cotton and completed in 1949 is eligible for
judging.

There are over 14 million men (yes, men), women and girls in the
United States who crochet for a variety of reasons, relaxation and home
decoration being the two main motives. If you don’t know the fun of
making lovely lace from a hook and a ball of cotton, get set to join the
crowd.

1Pineapple designs are still
first on the crocheter? hit
parade. The buffet set at the
right is a charming variation.
Square motifs frame the clus
ters of pineapples. Far an
added lacy touch the dailies
are edged with a crocheted
frill.

Below, a new doily pattern.
very easy to make and un
usually dainty. Lacy and
white, it’s a lovely frame for
a vase or statuette. The frothy
double ruffle is worked in
knot stitch.

1

!!- C:
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Instruction leaflets for mak

ing the crochet patterns shown
here are available to our
readers free of charge. Just
send your name and address
to the Milwaukee Magazine.
Room 356 Union Station, CM.
cago 6. UI.
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·lnstruction leaflets for mak·
Inq the crochet patterns Shown
here are available to our
readers free of charqe, Just
send your name and address
to the Milwaukee Maqazlne,
Room 356 Union Station. Chi·
caqo 6. Ill.

Dip the shrimp into batter, hO,Id.
ing the tail. For the batter, combiDe
a cup of enriched flour, 1f2 teaspoon
of sugar, 1f2 teaspoon of salt, an egg.
1 cup of ice water and 2 tablespoon
of melted fat or salad oil. Beat thor'
oughly. Fry the shrimp in deep hoI
fat-375 degrees-until golden brown.
Drain on absorbent paper. . '

Serve French fried shrimp plpln
hot. Each guest gets a plateful with
a small bowl of soy sauce or tarta~
sauce. Hold the shrimp by the tal
and dunk in the sauce bowL T\\'
pounds of shrimp will serve six t
eight people.
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Peace Is International courtesy. It II

good sportsmanship in world affairs; II
is a mighty faith, a radiant belle Sf
the potential goodness and great"e
of men.

National Crochet Derby News
THE nation-wide crochet contest for 1949 will be launched during
National Crochet Week, Jan. 22-29. This is the biggest needlework
contest in the country. You have months to prepare your best piece of
crochet before entering it in a local, county or state fair. Any piece
made of mercerized crochet cotton and completed in 1949 is eligible for
judging.

There are over 14 million men (yes, men), women a~d girls in the
United States who crochet for a variety of reasons, relaxation and home
decoration being the two main motives. If you don't know the fun of
making lovely lace from a hook and a 0011 of cotton, get set to join the
crowd.

Pineapple deslqns are sUll
first on the crocheters' hit
parade, The buHet set at the
riqht Is a charmlnq variation:
Square motifs frame the clus·
ters of pineapples. For an
added lacy touch the doilies
are edqed with a crocheted
frill. •

Below. a new doily pattern.
very easy to make and un·
usually dainty. Lacy and
white. it's a lovely frame for
a vase or statuette. The frothy
double rume is worked in
knot stltch.

French Fried Shrimp,
Restaurant Style
IF FRENCH fried shrimp is one of
your favorite "eating out" snacks,
you may 'want to try this recipe in
your own kitchen. The professional
trick, according to Better Homes &
Gardens magazine, is to dip the un
cooked shrimp in a special batter,
have the fat at the right temperature
and serve them piping hot.

To clean shrimp, clip the shell with
kitchen scissors. Follow the black
line. Remove the shell. To speed
the job, clean shrimp under a small
stream of running tap water. Leave
the tail on. Cut through the back
of shrimp to divide in half-but ~o

not cut completely through"

Spring Bulbs Can Be
Flowered Indoors
YOU can have jaunty red tulips or
king-size daffodils in your window
while it's still winter outside, says
Bette?' Homes & Gardens magazine.
You can do it by using florists' meth
ods of forcing spring bulbs into
bloom weeks ahead of their normal
season outdoors.

Great leeway is available in the
choice of colors of tulips, daffodils,
hyacinths or crocuses. The contain
ers can be almost anything you like.

Buy y.our bulbs now. Keep them
dry and in a cool spot-between 40
and 50 degrees-until planted. Usual
ly, the earlier they are planted, the
earlier they will bloom. Buy top-

quality bulbs and pick varieties rec
ommended for forcing.

Use good topsoil in your contain
ers. If you plant one without a
drainage hole, be careful about over
watering while the bulbs are forming
their roots. Don't use a container
less than five inches for big
bulbs. The tips of the bulbs need not
be covered with more than one-half
to an inch of soil. Tulips, hyacinths
and daffodils can be spaced one inch
apart.

Darkness, moisture and coolness
are important while the roots are be
ing formed. Keep the potted bulbs
moist and in some spot where the
temperature stays below 40 degrees.
With these bulbs, the bloom-buds
already are formed when yoa buy
them. Whether the blooms emerge
in perfect form depends on the sup
port they get from good root sys
tems. Examine your pots for prog
ress after several weeks in their
cool, dark spot.

Of the three big bulbs, hyacinths
are the trickiest. Hyacinth-bloom
buds should have come up far enough
to show in the heart of the leaf
rosette before you bring the pot into
the light. With most varieties, you
had .better wait until the top of the
bud spikes are two inches above the
soil. Don't worry about their look
ing bleached. They'll green up quick
ly in the light.

When the buds are up, bring the
pots into the light for two days,
keeping them at temperatures under
60 degrees. On the third day, pro
mote them to prominent and sunny
spots in your windows where their
color will be welcome.
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LLOYD FOGG of Pewaukee, Wis.,
veteran L&R Division train baggage-
man, has set up a 15-foot totem pole
at his summer home at Clear Lake,
near Boulder Junction, Wis. He made
the unusual objet d’art in his spare
time last winter.

Using only a one-inch chisel and
a claw hammer, Fogg carved the
pole from a foot-thick cedar log. He
sawed the 15-foot long pile in half
so he could carry it into the base
ment and work on it during long
winter evenings. Later, Mrs. Fogg
suggested that he move his work to

— the warmer dining room, advancing
the argument that “a house is for

3M- living in.” So Fogg set the log up
inc on the pad-covered table, letting the
oon chips fall where they would; “and
gg, they fell pretty far sometimes,” Mrs.
on5 Fogg says.
or- Three symmetrical figures, one
hot above the other, make up the design.

Through research in the Milwaukee
Public Museum Fogg learned that

ing Indians decorate their poles to com
ith memorate tribal symbols. He has
are chosen his figures to “conform to
;ail things up there” at Clear Lake. The

top winged figure is the fish eagle
to Which soars high above when the

Poggs fish in the crystal clear waters
of their lake. Below this Fogg has

is Conimemorated the big white owl
With which his wife is so friendly.

SS
When she walks down their long
drive lined with pine and birch on

summer evenings it flies ahead,
alights on a limb and waits for her
to catch up.

As the bottom figure, Fogg has in
cluded an Indian in a sitting posi
tion. The amateur sculptor had to
call on his wife to model the ears.

If anyone thinks it is easy to carve
a two-sided figure on a curved
surface he has something to learn.
Fogg solved the problem of keeping
two sides exactly alike by coating
the log with white primer first and
laying out the design in pencil. To
keep the design symmetrical he fre
quently dropped a plumb line from
the top. Before using his chisel he
filled in the cracks with caulking
compound. The carving completed,
he painted the pole in blues, browns,
reds and white. The inspired touch
is the luminous paint he used on the
teeth and eyes.

Fogg intends to set up his master
piece in the parking space at the side
of his summer home, at the end of a
100-foot drive. It will be set in a
concrete foundation and a steel dowel
will be used to join the two pieces. A
coat of marine varnish will protect
it from the weather.

Visitors will have no difficulty in
identifying the Fogg place by the
totem pole. If it is a dark night, the
luminous eyes of a fish eagle, an owl
and “Sitting Bull” will guide them.
—Contributed by Irene L. Edwards,

Fewaukee, Wis.

Carrot Pie a Ia Sorby
AT THE time we were collecting
recipes for the article “Of Men and
Menus”—it appeared in the Home
Department in July—we heard, via
the underground, that Engineer Os
car Sorby of Montevideo, Minn., was
an accomplished chef. Inquiry
brought a denial; that he can’t cook,
that Mrs. Sorhy does the cooking at
their house, and that all he knows
about it is how to eat it.

Mrs. Sorby adds, “And how!” es
pecially when it’s carrot pie. We
don’t want to start a civil war among
pie eaters, but Oscar says that carrot
pie is the sweetest, smoothest, tasti
est of all pies known to man. And if
you want to fight it out, write to
him, not to us.

This is Mrs. Sorhy’s recipe:

2 cups carrot (cooked and rubbed
through sieve)

1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 cup lop milk
‘ tsp. each of cinnamon, ginger and

an tmeg
1 tbsp. melted butter

Mix all ingredients and beat until
well blended, turn into unbaked pie
shell and bake in a slow oven until
firm. (For people who can’t abide
carrots, Mrs. Sorby suggests pump
kin as a substitute.)

wn Hobby—Carving a totem Pole

Lloyd Fogg and the totem pale look very
much at their ease in this outdoor setting. but
they caused quite a neighborhood lurore lost
winter. A neighbor’s child who sow Fogg
carving it in his dining room reported thot
there wos “something awful” in the Fogg
house.

When he is born, everybody thinks
about his mother. When he marries,
everybody thinks about the bride. When
he dies, everybody thinks about his
widow.

J°nuary, 1949

“V/itl, certain extra precautions I’m
allowed to smoke in the house now”
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When he is born, everybody thinks
about his mother. When he marries,
everybody thinks about the bride. When
he dies, everybody thinks about his
widow.

Carrot Pie a la Sorby
AT THE time we were collecting
recipes for the article "Of Men and
Menus"-it appeared in the Home
Department in July-we heard, via
the underground, that Engineer Os
car Sorby of Montevideo, Minn., was
an accomplished chef. Inquiry
brought a denial; that he can't cook.
that Mrs. Sorby does the cooking at
their house, and that all he knows
about it is' how to eat it.

Mrs. Sorby adds, "And how!" es
pecially when it's carrot pie. We
don't want to start a civil war among
pie eaters, but Oscar says that carrot
pie is the sweetest, smoothest, tasti- ....
est of all pies known to man. And if
you want to fight it out, write to
him, not to us.

This is Mrs. Sorby's recipe:
2 cups carrot (cooked and rubbed

through sieve)
1 cup sugar
2 eggs
1 cup top milk
% tsp. each of cinnamon, ginger and

nutmeg
1 tbsp. melted butter
Mix all ingredients and beat until

well blended, turn into unbaked pie
shell and bake in a slow oven until
firm. (For people who can't abide
carrots, Mrs. Sorby suggests pump
kin as a substitute.)
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"W'th' "J certam extra precautions m
allowed to smoke in the house now"

summer evenings it flies ahead"
alights on a limb and waits for her
to catch up.

As the bottom figure, Fogg has in
cluded an Indian in a sitting posi
tion. The amateur sculptor had to
call on his wife to model the ears.

If anyone thinks it is easy to carve
a two-sided figure on a curved
surface he has something to learn.
Fogg solved the problem of keeping
two sides exactly alike by coating
the log with white primer first and
laying out the design in pencil. To
keep the design symmetrical he fre
quently dropped a plumb line from
the top. Before using his chisel he
filled in the cracks witli caulking
compound. The carving completed,
he painted the pole in blues, browns,
reds and white. The inspired touch
is the luminous paint he used on the
teeth and eyes.

Fogg intends to set up his master
piece in the parking space at the side
of his summer home, at the end of a
IOO-foot drive. It will be set in a'
concrete' foundation and a steel dowel
will be used to join the two pieces. A
coat of marine varnish will protect
it from the weather.

Visitors will have no difficulty in
identifying the Fogg place by the
totem pole. If it is a dark night, the
luminous eyes of a fish eagle, an owl
and "Sitting Bull" will guide them.
-Contributed by Irene L. Edwards,

Pewaukee, Wis.

Winter Hobby - Carving a Totem Pole

Lloyd Foqq and the totem pole look very
much at their ease in this outdoor settinq. but
they caused quite a neiqhborhood furore last
winter. A neiqhbor's child who saw Foqq
carYing it in his dininq room reported that
there was "somethinq awful" in the Foqq
bouse,

LLOYD FOGG of Pewaukee, Wis.,
veteran L&R Division train baggage
man, has set up a 15-foot totem pole
at his summer home at Clear Lake,
near Boulder Junction, Wis. He made
the unusual objet d'art in his spare
time last winter.

Using only a one-inch chisel and
a claw hammer, Fogg carved the
pole from a foot-thick cedar log. He
sawed the 15-foot long pile in half
so he could carry it into the base
ment and work on it during long
winter evenings. Later, Mrs. Fogg
suggested that he move his work to
the warmer dining room, advancing
the argument that "a house is for
living in." So Fogg set the log up
on the pad-covered table, letting the
chips fall where they would; "and
they fell pretty far sometimes," Mrs.
Fogg says.

Three symmetrical figures, one
above the other, make up the design,
Through research in the Milwaukee
Public Museum Fogg learned that
Indians decorate their poles to com
memorate tribal symbols. He has
chosen his figures to "conform to
things up there" at Clear Lake. The
top winged figure is the fish eagle
which soars high above when the
FoggS fish in the crystal clear waters
of their lake. Below this Fogg has
commemorated the big white owl
With which his wife is so friendly.
When she walks down their long
drive lined with pine and birch on
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Coast Division
BERG, ANDREW A.

Trucker Seattle, Wash.
FORTUNATO, TUSCONO

Sec. Laborer uburn, Wash.
LINSCOTT, GILBERT W,

Timekeeper cattle, Wash.
MAYFIELD, HARRY E.

Carinan Welder ‘tacoma, Wash.
MORTON, EDWARI) G.

Frt. Inspector cattle, Wash.
SCHIJCIIART, WILLIAM

Boilermaker Tacoma, Wash.
Dubuque & Illinois Division

AUSTIN, ROY I-].
Loro. Engineer Savanna, Ill.

HANNTJM, LLOYD I’.
Brakeman Savanna, Ill.

Idaho Division
I)ENNY, THOMAS V.

B&il Carpenter pokane, WHh
M1 )ON.t 1.1), H O\VA III) II.

13&Fl (‘arpenter SPolcane, ‘rVasb
SITEWNAR, CARL K.

1.0cc. Engineer pokane, Wah

Iowa & Dakota Division
ANDERSON, HENRY T.

Sec. Laborer anton, S
.TENKIXS, EDWARI) T.

Sec. Laborer Rapid City, R B
KANNOW, HARRY

Sec. Laborei’ Sioux City Ia
KEMI’, CURTIS E.

Roadmaster Mason City Ta
sMI’rII, CHARLES H.

Crossing Flagman Mitchell, S. o,

Iowa & Southern Minnesota Division
LiERKELO, ANDREW

Loco, Fireman Madison, S. D
CALLAGHAN, CLARENCE W.

Loco. Engineer Madison, 5, D
CARE, JOHN B.

Conductor Madison, S. B
HUNTER, HARRY J.

Sec. Laborer Lime Spgs., Ta.
SEVERSON, LeROY W

Loco. Engineer Madison,5, D,
SHAIJATKA, JOSEPH

Boilermaker Helper Austin, Minn.

Kansas City Division
FUNK, HENRY E.

B&B Carpenter Otturnwa, Ia.
JUREKOVICF[, GEORGE

Sec. Laborer Mystic, Ia.
MULHOLLAND, GEORGE A.

Loco. Engineer Cedar Rapids, Ia.
ROBERTS, FRANK A.

Agent-Operator Gait, Mo.
SCHULTZ, FRED H.

Captain of Police Kansas City, Mo.

La Crosse & River Division
COLTON, HARRY E.

Loco. Engineer Wauwatosa, Wis.
DEYSACII, GEORGE F.

Laborer, Loco. Dept La Crosse, Wis.
DI’NDEN. HARRY J.

Conductor St. Paul, Minn.
KAFIBOWSKI, VICTORY J.

Sec. Laborer Babcock, Wis.
SARAZIN, FRANK U.

Brakeman Wabasha, Minn.
TROGER, HENRY J.

Passenger Agent La Crosse, Wia.
VERBANEK, MIKE

Ex. Gang Laborer Wabasha, Mine.
WOODROW, WALTER S.

Loco. Engineer Portage, Wis.

Madison Division
KETNER, ELLiOTT F.

Ex. Gang Laborei’ Madison, Wis
T[IOMPSON, ARTHUR M.

Loco. Engineer Madison, Wis,
VANDERHET, JOHN H.

Pump Repairman Madison, Wis.
Milwaukee Division

JRiSKE. ERWIN E.
Section Foreman Waupun, Wls.

WONN, WILLIAM
1,oco. Engineer Milwaukee, Wis.

Milwaukee Terminals
A HAM, JAC On

Carman Milwaukee, Wls.
BORICIC, ROBERT

Laborer, Loco. Dept Milwaukee, Wis.
(J1JTKNECH’l’, FRANK A.

Carman Milwaukee, WiS.
KLEINEII, l’ETER G.

Laborer Milwaukee, Mis-
ROE] EL, JOSEPH -.

Laborer Milwaukee, B is

NOWAK( WSK1, JOHN
Sec. Laborer Milwaukee, Wis

RIEGE, HERMAN C.
Carinan Helper Milwaukee, B is

SCHWALIIE, ARTHUR
Lead Tool Maker Milwaukee, Wis

Rocky Mountain Division
BURRELI., DAVID II.

Conductor F,ozeman, Mont
BYERS, ALFREI) B.

Seel ion Laborer Great Fails, Mont
FERJ11NGTON, CARL M.

cliecicer tIarlowton, Mont
JASPEItSON, HERBERT

Switchman Bozeman. Mont
KNUDSON, GERJiARD B.

Carman Deer Lodge, Mont.
PERSINGER, CLIFFORD C.

Train Baggageman Spokane, W5S

How Well Do You Know
Your Railroad?

McKEE, EDWARD J.
Stower Davenport

S[BERT, EDWARD J ‘ a.
Brakeman Rensenville, lii

Hastings & Dakota Division
I’URI)Y, )VILLIAM F.

Laborer, Store Dept -\berdeen, s.

THE picture above shows a scene
and a flash of activity which has prob
ably been witnessed at one time or
other by half of the people on the
Milwaukee Road.

The locomotive number has been
obscured to prevent a complete give.
away, but other identifying marks are
there: Note the train standing at the
left, the signal at the right (only a
part of which shows), the slation, the
grain elevator.

Where was the picture taken? Study
it well, and if you think you know,
write the editor of the Milwaukee
Magazine, Room 356 Union Station.

Chicago, Ill., staling wily you think
so. Also identify ihe two trains. The
name of the person who guesses it first
will be published in the February is.
sue, together with his comments.

So here we go—where was the pic
ture taken?

Editor’s Note: If jon have a good
picture taken somewhere on the rail
road, a picture showing enough details
to identily it in the eyes of observing
employes but not enough to give it
away, send it in. “How well Do You
Know Your Railroad?” can be an inter
esting game if everybody plays.
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The following employes’ applications for retirement were
recorded during November, 1948

Chicago General Offices
BL’IJD, DANIEL W.

Bus Car Steward Chicago, Ill.

Chicago Terminals
AR(’TIER, WILLIAM If.

Switchman Rensenville, ill.
P,OHM, JOHN

Machinist Helper }iensenville, Ill.
MILNICKI, JOSEPH

Trucker hicago, ill.
OCI-IAB, JOSEPH

Carman hicago, Ill.
PETEI1S, hENRY

Chief Yd. Cleric Chicago, Ill.
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McKEE, EDWARD J.
Stower .... 00 •••••• 00.00 ••• Davenport, I

SIBERT, EDWARD J. a.
Brakeman BensenvlIIe, III.

Hastings & Dakota Division
PURDY, WILLIAM F.

Laborer, Store Dept. ..... Aberdeen, S. D.

Idaho Division
DENNY, THOMAS V.

B&B Carpenter Spokane, Wash
McDONALD, HOWARD H. .

B&B Carpenter Spokane, Wash
SHEWNAK, CARL K. .

Loco. Engineer ; .. Spokane, Wash.

Iowa & Dakota Division
ANDERSON. HENRY T.

Sec. Laborer .. 00.00.00 .... 00 Canton, S D
JENKINS, EDWARD T. . .

Sec. Laborer Rapid City, S. D
KANNOW, HARRY .

Sec. Laborer Sioux City la
KEMP, CURTIS E. ' .

Roadmaster Mason City la
SMITH, CHARLES H. ' .

Crossing Flagman Mitchell, S. D.

Iowa & Southern Minnesota Division
BERKELO, ANDREW

Loco. Fireman Madison, S. D
CALLAGHAN, CLAREKCE W. .

Loco. Engineer Madison, S. D
CARR, JOHN B. .

C:onductor Madison, S. D
HUNTER, HARRY J.. .

Sec. Laborer Lime Spgs., la.
SEVERSON, LeROY W.

Loco. Engineer Madlson,S. D.
SHABATKA, JOSEPH

BolIermaker Helper Austln, Minn.

Kansas City Division
!<'UNK, HENRY E.

B&B Carpenter Ottumwa, la.
JUREKOVICH, GEORGE

Sec. Laborer Mystlc. la.
MULHOLLAND, GEORGE A.

Loco. Engineer Cedar Rapids. la.
ROBERTS, FRANK A.

Agent-Operator Galt, Mo.
SCHULTZ, FRED E.

Captain of PoHce Kansas City, Mo.

La Crosse & R.iver Division
COLTON, HARRY E.

Loco. Engineer •.......W'auwatosa, Wis.
DEYSACH, GEORGE F.

Laborer, Loco. Dept. . ... La Crosse, Wis.
DUNDEN, HARRY J.

Conductor St. Paul, Minn.
KARBOWSKI, VICTORY J.

Sec. Laborer Babcock, Wis.
SARAZIN, FRANK L.

Brakeman Wabasha, Minn.
TROGER, HENRY .1.

Passenger Agent La Crosse. Wis.
VERBANEK, MIKE

Ex. Gang Laborer Wabasha, Minn.
WOODROW, WALTER S.

Loco. Engineer Portage, Wis.

Madison Division
KETNER, ELLIOTT F.

Ex. Gang Laborer Madison, Wis
THOMPSON, ARTHUR M.

Loco. Engineer Madison. Wis.
VANDERHEI, JOHN H.

Pump Repairman Madlson, Wis.
Milwaukee Division

BESKE, ERWIN E.
Section Foreman Waupun, Wis.

WONN, WILLIAM
Loco. Engineer MlIwaukee, Wis.

Milwaukee Terminals
ADAM, JACOB I

Carman MlIwaukee, W s.
BORICK, ROBERT

Laborer, Loco. Dept....Milwaukee, Wis.
GUTKNECHT, FRANK A. I

Carman MlIwaukee, W s.

Kt~fi~r~~'. ~~!~.~. ~' MlIwaukee. Wis.
KOEHL, JOSEPH WI

Laborer Mllwaukee, s.
NOWAKOWSKI, JOHN WI

Sec. Laborer Milwaukee, s.
RIEGE, HERMAN C. Wi

Carman Helper Milwaukee, s.
SCHWALBE, ARTHUR Wi

Lead Tool Maker ....•... Milwaukee. s.
R.ocky Mountain Division

BURRELL, DAVID H. :M t
Conductor Bozeman, on.

BYERS, ALFRED M. t
Section Laborer Great Falls. :Mon.

FERRINGTON. CARL M. :M nt
Checker Harlowton, 0 .

JASPERSON. HERBERT . M t
Switchman Bozeman. on·

KNUDSON, GERHARD M. M nl
Carman Deer Lodge, 0

PERSINGER, CLIFFORD C.
Train Baggageman Spokane, wash·
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Editor's Note: If you have a good
picture taken somewhere on the rail·
road. a picture showing enough. details
to identify it in the eyes of observing
employes but not enough to give it
away. send it in. "How well Do You
Know Your Railroad?" can be an inter·
esting game if everybody plays.

Chicago, Ill., stating why you think
so. Also identify the two trains. The
name of the person who guesses it first
will be published in the February is·
sue, together with his comments.

So here we go-where was the pic
ture taken?

Coast Division
BERG, ANDREW A.

Trucker Seattle. WaSh.
FORTUNATO,TUSCONO

Sec. Laborer Auburn, Wash.
LIKSCOTT, GILBERT W.

Timekeeper Seattle. Wash.
MAYFIELD, HARRY E.

Carman Welder Tacoma, Wash.
MORTON, EDWARD G.

Frt. Inspector Seattle, Wash.
SCHUCHART. WILLIAM

BolIermaker Tacoma, Wash.
Dubuque & Illinois Division

AUSTIN, ROY H.
Loco. Engineer Savanna, III.

HANNUM, LLOYD E.
Brakeman •.................. Savanna, III.

THE picture above shows a scene
and a /lash of activity which has prob
ably been' witnessed at one time or
other by half of the people on the
Milwaukee Road.

The locomotive number has been
obscured to prevent a complete give
away, but other identifying marks are
there: Note the train standing at the
left, the signal at the right (only a
part of which shows), the station, the
grain elevator.

Where was the picture taken? Study
it well, and if you think you know,
write the editor of the Milwaukee
Magazine, Room 356 Union Station,

The following employes' applications for retirement were
recorded during November, 1948

How WeLL Do You Know
Your Railroad?

Chicago General Offices
BUDD, DANIEL W.

Bus Car Stewar~ Chicago, III.

Chicago Terminals
ARCHER, WILLIAM H.

Switchman Bensenvllle, 111.
BOHM, JOHN

Machinist Helper BensenvlIle. 111.
MILNICKI, JOSEPH

Trucker .....•..•.............Chlcago, III.
OCHAB, JOSEPH

Carman .................•....Chicago, D1.
PETERS, HENRY

Chief Yd. Clerk Chicago, III.
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MISS MYRTLE BORSHEIM of Bothel,
Wash., traveled recently with her
mother from Austin to Minneapolis and
then on to Seattle. Since she had not

I allowed sufficient time at Austin to
make reservations on the connecting
Olympian Hiawatha, she was somewhat

concerned and worried about her ac
commodations. That is where Con
ductor Ralph A. Bloomfield entered the
picture and showed the courtesy that
occasioned the following letter:

“We talked with your conductor
about it and he said he would try to
help us. I can truthfully •say I have
never, met anyone who was kinder, more
considerate or more helpful. In Minne
apolis he got someone to carry our bags,
which were very heavy, to the depot.
Then he helped us to get our reserva
tions and even carried our bags through
the gates. I feel that if anyone is
deserving of praise, he certainly is.”

Conductor Bloomfield brushes it off
with, “I regard this so-called courtesy

extended to Miss Borsheim and her
mother as merely part of my duty as
conductor. On this division we keep
close watch to assure connections for
passengers. On time arrivals are most
important and these little courtesies
help to smooth over anxious moments
which sometimes creep in.”

H. J. Swank Heads
Austin Service Club
THE Austin Area Service Club
has honored H. J. Swank, Milwaukee
Magazine division-editor for the
I&SM Division, by electing him
chairman of the 1949 executive
board. Swank was named to the
post at a meeting held in the
K. of C. Hall on Dec. 20. The outgo
ing officers gave the incoming panel
a hearty welcome with a short busi
ness meeting and a program of en
tertainment which included a movie
show and one of Chef Erie Jorgen
son’s chicken dinners.

The new officers, elected by unani
mous ballot, are as follows: Mr.
Swank (former vice chairman),
chairman; Earl E. Long (former
chairman), vice chairman; G. B.
Williams, treasurer; and Erie
Jorgenson, secretary.

Thera is no limit to the good a man
can do if he is met particular who gets
the credit.

If you have a plan, regardless of how
badly organized, you will succeed bet
ter than the man who has no plan.

If you ate like a bird, you’d eat ap
proximately your own weight in food
every day.

‘
EARLC.

Lewistown, Mont.

Superior Division
nv 10SEP11pFF Laborer (lreenieaf, Wis.

enup HERMAN E.
Locu. Dept Green flay, wis.

t.aHA JOSEPH F’.
S

rak’ Green Bay, His.
uBE’-’ JOHN F.
1?.onductnr Mil ivatikue, ‘\Vis.

sIC ARTHTI1 J.
Watchman Ililliert, \Vis.

Terre Haute Division
rpFY JAMES
t3Jman Trre Flame, md.

rLSHE\SER IHPA’Altl) D.
anD Foreman Terre }‘laute, IoU.
v1NDflTmtt WERI)IE J.

Brak ,edfnrd, md.

Trans-Missouri Division
4NDERSO’’. DORA H.

Clerk 1obridge. 5. D.
uoRRI5. IAJCIEN A.

Conductor Miii’s City, Mont.
I 8&MGE, JOHN J.

barman Helper Miles City, Mont.
sHORE, CHARLES W.

an’S Foreman Miles City, Mont.
‘City Terminals

COLLflT. EMIL N.
Ex. Gang Laborer ‘\Jinneapolis, Minn.

FraU, MACNt’S P.
Car Inspector Minneapolis, atinn.
0p5TAFSON, CARL

carman Minneapolis, Mimi.
JOHNSON. BERNT E.

Mach. Helper Minneapolis, 1\Iinn.
JOHNSON. JULIUS W.

Yardmaster Minneapolis, Minn.
sHIER, GEORGE B.

switchman Minneapolis, Minn.
I McCLAIN. ISAAC T.

Carnw.n St. Paul, Minn.
g 5TAFFORI). DELBERT L.

switchman Mm n eapolis, Minn.
wEICHSEL, ALBERT A.

Car Repairer 5t.Paul, Minn,
WITTE, HENRY A.

Carman St. Paul, Minn.

Conductor Bloomfield
Recognized for Courtesy

n’ acp
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If you don’t say anything about tins,“Then it’s a deal!
F won’t eith er!”

“He says to set this green one over there beside the brown one, and
then bring that yellow one over here and put it between the two
re ones.”

4 ltllary, 1949
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extended to Miss Borsheim and her
mother as merely part of my duty as
conductor, On this division we keep
close watch to assure connections for
passengers. On time arrivals are most
important and these little courtesies
help to smooth over anxious moments
which sometimes creep in."

•

There- is no limit to the good a man
can do if he is not particular who gets
the credit.

•

H. J. Swank Heads
Austin Service Club
THE Austin Area Service Club
has honored H. J. Swank, Milwaukee
Magazine division-editor for the
I&SM Division, by electing him
chairman of the 1949 executive
board. Swank was named to the
post at a meeting held in the
K. of C. Hall on Dec. 20. The outgo
ing officers gave the incoming panel
a hearty welcome with a short busi
ness meeting and a program of en
tertainment which included a movie
show and one of Chef ErIe Jorgen
son's chicken dinners.

The new officers, elected by unani
mous ballot, are as follows: Mr.
Swank (former vice chairman),
chairman; Earl E. Long (former
chairman), vice chairman; G. B.
Williams, treasurer; and ErIe
Jorgenson, secretary.

•

If you have a plan, regardless of how
badly organized, you will succeed bet
ter than the man who has no plan.

•
If you ate like a bird, you'd eat ap

proximately your own weight in food
"very day.

If you don't say anything about this,"Then it's a deal!
1 won't either!"

concerned and worried about her ac
commodations. That is where Con
ductor Ralph A. Bloomfield entered the
picture and showed the courtesy that
occasioned the following letter:

"We talked with your conductor
about it and he said he would try to
help us. I can truthfully ·say I have
:never. met anyone who was kinder. more
considerate or more helpful. In Minne
apolis he got someone to carry our bags,
which were very heavy, to the depot.
Then he helped us to get our reserva
tions and even carried our bags through
the gates. I feel that if anyone is
deserving of praise, he certainly is."

Conductor Bloomfield brushes it off
with, "I regard this so-called courtesy

"He says to set this green one over there beside the brown one, and
then bring that yellow one over h.ere and put it between the two
red ones." .

'Illllary. 1949

Conductor Bloomfield
Recognized for Courtesy
MISS MYRTiE BORSHEIM of Bothel,
Wash., traveled recently with her
mother from Austin to Minneapolis and
then on to Seattle. Since she had not
allowed sufficient time at Austin to
make reservations on the connecting
Olympian Hiawatha, she was somewhat

•

oRT EARL C.
S~\\'ltchman .•.••.•..••.• Lewistown, Mont.

Superior Division
UPREY, JOSEPH

DS c Laborer ........•....Greenleaf, Wis.
ANOVER. HERMAN E.

IILaborer, Loco. Dept..... Green Bay, Wis.
IIA8A, JOSEPH F.

S Brakeman Green Bay. Wis.
AUBEL, JOHK F.

'1' conductor Milwaukee, Wis.
"'A~IC, ARTHUR J.

Engine Watchman ......•..Hilbert. Wis.
Terre Haute Division

DUFFY, JAMES P.
Brakeman Terre Haute, Ind.

)I£LSHEIMER, HOWARD D.
B&B' Foreman Terre Haute, lnd.

VANDIVIER, WERDIE J.
Brakeman Bedford, Ind.

Trans-Missouri Division
ANDERSON, DORA H.

Clerk Mobridge. S. D.
~OJUUS, LUCIEN A.
• Conductor Mlles·Clty, Mont.
R.4.MGE, JOHN J.

carman Helper Ml1es City, Mont.
SHORE, CHARLES W.

B&B Foreman 1\Il1es City, Mont.
T, " City Termina's

COLLUM, EMIL N.
Ex. Gang Laborer..... Minneapolis, Minn.

FURU, MAGNUS P.
Car Inspector .•...... Minneapolis, Minn.

GUSTAFSON, CARL
carman Mlnneapolls. Minn.

JOHNSON, BERNT E.
Mach. Helper Minneapolis, Minn.

JOHNSON, JULIUS W.
Yaromaster •...•...... Minneapolis, Minn.

KRIER, GEORGE B.
Switchman Minneapolis, Minn.

McCLAIN, ISAAC T.
Carman ••.....•........... St. Paul, Minn.

STAFFORD, DELBERT L.
Switchman .•..........Mlnneapolls, Minn.

WEICHSEL, ALBERT A.
Car Repairer ....••.•..•... SLPaul. Minn.

WITTE, HENRY A.
Carman ••...••••..... , .•.. St. Paul, Minn.
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MILWAUKEE TERMINALS
Muskego Yard

Grace Johnson, Correspondent

When a fellow like Yardmaster Charlie
Tennant retires a fellow who has done an
outstanding job of faithful, loyal daily serv
ice -there just isn’t anything to say except
that we hate to see him go. Charlie has 46
years of service with the Road—he started
as a switchman on Sept. 2-1. 1902—36 of
which were spent as yardmaster. When he
retired on Dec. 15 he had been at West
lard for many years. lie is a garden enthu
siast and has a lovely country place near
Big Bend, Wis., where lie plans to raise the
choice melons for which he is noted. Under
stand that he has a power mower and can
take it easy. Charlie’s good nature can he
attributed to the fact that he believes in
“an onion a day” for strength, and no doubt
the Big Bend venture will develop a super
variety—a “Iliawatha” union. The picture
shows Charlie as you can expect to find him
if you drive out to Big Bend,

Sincere sympathy is extended to the family
of Clifford A. hale, yardinaster at Milwaukee
Ternnnals, who passed away on Dee. 23 after
a long illness. fr. Hale entered service as
a switch tender on A iig. 3, 1926, and was
pronioted to switchman in 1935. On Sept.
28, 1942, hi’ seas appointed assistant train-
master, resigning the position in 1946 to
resnme tile position of yardmaster in the
Menominee Belt district. lie was secretary
treanrer of Miloankee Lodge No, 92. Rail.
road Yardnsasters of America.

Chestnut St., North Milwaukee
and North Avenue

Dick Seeuer, Correspondent

‘I’lw annnal Christmas party held at Chest
ntit Street seas a real success, thanks to tlte
efforts of the committee in charge—-Miss
Betto Olson and Frank Vail. The appearance
of Freddy Butz as always was one of the
higldights of tlte event. Delicious ham, po
tato salad and all the trinitnings were served.
A phonograph and reeord furnished liy

Estelle Rege provided music for the party.
Diesel engine No. 1694 has been assigned

to the Chestnut Street district. It is the first
one we have seen boilt by the Baldwin
Westinghouse combine.

Move over, Ned Day, Andy Varipappa, et
al., we have a bowler who is a bowler! Miss
Estelle Rege, a second-year kegeler, nego.
tiated the 7-10 split one night recently. Ifer
wide hook caught the 10 pin and slid it
over to knock over the 7.

Fowler Street Station
Pearl Freund, Correspondent

The Christmas party given by Hiawatha
Unit 13 at the North Avenue Station on
Dec. 11 was a grand success. Refreshments
were served after an evening of dancing and
door prizes were awarded to Irene Worth
and Todd Wenslaff. The 1949 officers ap.
pointed were: Dick Wank, chairman; Roy
Schniitz, vice-chairman; and Bob Bohren,
secretary-treasurer. A vote of thanks is due
Ed Schloeman, retiring secretary.treasurer,
for his fine cooperation during the past year.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Kaon on the occasion of their 33rd wedding
anniversary on Dec. 15.

We all hope for improved health for our
sick friends, J. 14. Enwright, who is yard
clerk at West Allis station; Max Berger,
stower at house 7; and Scott Best, checker
at 1-louse 7, who seas taken to the hospital
in December.

John Pane, now in retirement, paid us a
visit recently and informed us he had a
birthday on Dec. 18—his 77th. John started
as a trucker in 1903 and then worked as a
sealer, retiring in 1937 on account of illness.

Theodore Schneider, retired and living in
Pasadena, Calif., has written to send his
regards to the freight house boys and girls.
lie says he is reeeisiag the Milwaukee
Magazbse and it really takes him back to
Milwaukee. Ifis biggest worry seems to lie
keeping the grass and flowers sprinkled be-

That fabulous lollity
of the supposedly gay
‘90a was the theme of
a party which Unit 14
of the Hiawatha Ser
vice Club gave one
night late in November.
This group that helped
turn time back with a
modern movie prolector
and phonograph in
cludes, left to right.
Mrs. I. J. Suitz. Mr.
Sultz, Edward I. Schuet.
tier, and Walter D.
Markert. (Milwaukee
Journal photo.)

cause of the lack of rain, We shoald h055such troubles!
Bill Flynn oslio served as temporary clerkafter his release from the Air Corps andwho is now studying business administra

tion at Marquette U, will be married onJan. 29 to ‘Carol Cass. The wedding rem.ninny will take place at St. Catherine’s
Church, ovith a reception at the Shorecrest
Hotel.

Wedding bells will soon be ringing lwfor Jack Manos, who, we understand presented his girl with a diamond ring. Sheis Miss Elaine Fitting of Milwaukee,
Most of us thought that the arrival slChristmas would bring to an end the flurry

of knitting which had taken the office bstorm during the noon hotir. Flowever, see
find Beatrice Lang and Beverly Schwei still
at it and we are wondering who received allthose wool argyles.

MILWAUKEE SHOPS
Store Department

Earl L. Solverson, Correspondent

Gerald F. McKay of the freight car stsre,
son of Assistant Stockman Julius McKay,
was married on Dec. 18 to Miss Elizabeth
Stark at St. Rose’s Church, Both are sta
dents at the University of Wisconsin in Mi!
wankee. On non-scltool days Gerald works
at the shops.

District Storekeeper C. A. .1. Carr and
family spent the holidays with friends at
Miles City and with their son at Spokane.,

Milwaukee Road Post f\o. 18 bawling
team is in second place in the Amencaa
Legion Thursday Night Bowling Leagae;
consists of Roy Dermody and Charles Bee-
ncr of the car department machine shop;
Carl Royce and John Kempinger, chaoffeors
for the store departnient; Louis Witter, Is
eomotive department machinist apprentice;
and Hubert “Casey” Gorman (captain),
clerk in the freight car store.

Charles A. Tennant
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MILWAUKEE SHOPS
Store Department

cause of the lack of rain. We should h .
such troubles! ale

Bill Flynn who served as temporary cl
after his release from the Air Corps :~
who is now studying business administn
tion at Marquette U, will be married ra·
Jan. 29 to 'Carol Casso The wedding ee~q
mony will take place at St. Catherin~'
Church, with a reception at the Shoreer:,s
Hotel. .1

Wedding bells will soon be ringing also
for Jack Manus, who, we understand pre
sented his girl with a diamond ring.' Sh'
is Miss Elaine Fitting of Milwaukee. e
Mo~t of us thought that the arrival of

Christmas would bring to an end the flurry
of knitting which had taken the office by
storm during the noon hour. However 11'

fin~ Beatrice Lang and ~everly Schwei'sliD
at It and we are wondermg who received all
those wool argyles.

Earl L. Solverson. Correspondent

Gerald F. McKay of the freight car store
son of Assistant Stockman Julius McKay'
Was married on Dec. 18 to Miss Elizabeth
Stark at St. Rose's Church. Both are stu.
dents at the University of Wisconsin in Mil.
waukee. Oli non·school days Gerald works
at the shops.

District Storekeeper G. A. J. Carr and
family spent the holidays with friends at
Miles City and with their son at Spokane.

Milwaukee Road Post No. 18 bowling
team is in second place in the American
Legion Thursday Night Bowling League;
consists of Roy Dermody and Charles Hen·
ner of the car department machine shop;
Carl Royce and John Kempinger, chauffeurs
for the store department; Louis Witter, lo
comotive department machinist apprentice;
and ·Hubert "Casey" Gorman (captain),
clerk in the freight car store.

Pearl Freund, Correspondent

That fabulous 10Wty
of the supposedly qay
'90s was the theme of
a party which Unlt 14
of the Hiawatha Ser·
vice Club qave one
niqht late in November.
This qroup that helped
tum time back with a
modem movie projector
and phonOlJraph in
cludes. left to riqht.
Mrs. J. J. Sultz. Mr.
Sultz. Edward J. Schuet·
tler. and Walter D.
Markert. (Milwaukee
Journal photo.)

Fowler Street Station

Estelle Rege provided music for the party.
Diesel engine No. 1694 has been assigned

to the Chestnut Street district. It is the first
one we have seen built by the Baldwin.
Westinghouse combine.

Move over, Ned Day, Andy Varipappa, et
aI., we have a bowler who is a bowler! Miss
Estelle Rege, a second-year kegeler, nego.
tiated the .7-10 split one night recently. Her
wide hook caught the 10 pin and slid it
over to knock over the 7.

The Christmas party given by Hiawatha
Unit 13 at the North Avenue Station on
Dec. 11 was a grand success. Refreshments
were served after an evening of dancing and
door prizes were awarded to Irene Werth
and Todd Wenslaff. The 1949 officers ap
pointed were: Dick Wank, chairman; Roy
Schmitz, vice-chairman; and Bob Bohren,
secretary-treasurer. A vote of thanks is due'
Ed Schloeman, retiring secretary-treasurer,
for his fine cooperation during the past year.

Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs. Eric
Kaun on the occasion of their 33rd wedding
anniversary on Dec. 15.

We all hope for improved health for our
sick friends, J. M. Enwright, who is yard
clerk at West Allis station; Max Berger,
stower at House 7; and Scott Best, checker
at House 7, who was taken to the hospital
in December.

John Pauc, now in retirement, paid us a
visit recently and informed us he had a
birthday on Dec. 18-his 77th. John started
as a trucker in 1903 and then worked as a
sealer, retiring in 1937 on account of illness.

Theodore Schneider, retired and living in
Pasadena, Calif., has written to send his
regards to the freight house boys and girls.
He says he is receiving the Milwaukee
Magazine and it really takes him back to
Milwaukee. His biggest worry seems to be
keeping the grass and flowers sprinkled be-

Charles A. Tennant

Chestnut St., North Milwaukee
and North Avenue

MILWAUKEE TERMINALS
Muskego Yard

Grace Johnson, Correspondent

When a fellow like Yardmaster Charlie
Tennant retires-a fellow who has done an
outstanding job of faithful, loyal daily serv
ice-there just isn't anything to say except
that we hate to see him go. Charlie has 46
years of service with the Road-he started
as a switchman on Sept. 24, 1902-36 of
which were spent as yardmaster. When he
retired on Dec. 15 he had been at West
Yard for many years. He 'is a garden enthu
siast and has a lovely country place near
Big Bend, Wis., where he plans to raise the
choice melons for which he is noted. Under
stand that he has a power mower and can
take it easy. Charlie's good nature can be
attributed to the fact that he believes in
"an onion a day" for strength, and no doubt
the Big Bend venture will develop a super
variety-a "Hiawatha" onion. The picture
shows Charlie as you can expect to find him
if you drive out to Big Bend.

Sincere sympathy is extended to the family
of Clifford A. Hale, yardmaster at Milwaukee
Terminals, who passed away on Dec. 23 after
a long illness. Mr. Hale entered service as
a switchtender on Aug. 3, 1926, and was
promoted to switchman in 1935. On Sept.
28, 1942, he was appointed assistant train
master, resigning the position in 1946 to
resume the position of yardmaster in the
Menominee Belt district. He was secretary
treasurer of Milwaukee Lodge No. 92, Rail.
road Yardmasters of America.

Dick Steuer. Correspondent

The annual Christmas party held at Chest
nut Street was a real success, thanks to the
efforts of the committee in charge-Miss
Bette Olson and Frank Vail. The appearance
of Freddy Butz as always was one of the
highlights of the event. Delicious ham, po
tato salad and all the trimmings were served.
A phonograph and records furnished by
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jfice of Mechanical Engineer
and Supt. of Car Dept.

Harold Montgomery, Correspondent

flail to the Pioneers, first half champions
the Milwaukee Road how]ing league,

o
tamed by J. J. Morrissey and assistedraP
Brother J. A . Morrissey, Herb Starke,

Jalt Marshall anti Jonathan Pluck. Oh yes,
Walsh helped a little isith his top 183.28

;erage. These’ boys won 33 and lost 12.
,arge Kempf, the absent member of the
team, is sunning liamself clown south this
.iatei’.
Fast Mail and Varsity finished in a tie

for second spot with 27 and 18. Milwaukee
I fopress wao third. 26 and 19. Tomahawk

took last honors. 11 and 34.

.
Swinsky gae the boys something to

aim at when he laid ‘em down for 284
i srratl° single. Wow!

congratulations to Gilbert E. (Gibbse)
hllcott, our shop schedule supenisor, for
his honorable mention in the essay contest,
“Why I Like to Work for the Milwaukee
Road”.

Miss Bernice Kruse is convalescing at
home follosing an operation and making
good headway; hopes to be back by Feb. 1.

We extend sympathy to the family of
James Sweeney. who passed away recently.
Jim was very well liked around the yard.
He was on the airman’s job for many years.

George Laetsch was recently set up as a
foreman on tIme night shift. George was
formerly on the night steanafitter’s job.

The coach yard bowlers held close to a
510 average the first half. They won 22 and
list 23 games, with a team average of 835.

When it comes to safety first, the coach
yard can be proud of its past record. The
men and women of the yards expect to keep
up this record in 1949.

Coach Yard

Richard Flechaig, Jr., Correspondent

Locomotive Department
Leone Schneider. Correspondent

Baby Susan Joyce came to brighten the
home of the Ray Sear family on Dec. 23. We
congratulate the proud parents and know
the baby is happy being their Christmas
present. Fler daddy is a clerk in the foundry
office.

We will miss Wheel Molder Ernest hlinze
who retired recently after 40 years of service.
I a sure his wife Etta will keep him busy
helping out in her gift shop.

Jt is with added pleasure that your cor
respondent announces the engagement of
Shirley Borclmardt to Royal Kunkel. Shirley
S a steno-clerk in the SMP office and the
Jaaghter of Pattern Recorder Harry C.
flsrchardt. The little added pleasure is time
fact that she is my niece.

What could be nicer than a vacation in
th0 winter? Ranoona Kepitseb, clerk in the
SMp office, decided it was a good idea and
Weift to Samilt Ste. Marie to visit her brother.

i AssUmer retirement reported recently: Val
@tty Rutkowski. cupola tender in tIme fonn.
Y, has decided to take things a hit easier
from now on.

A hearty welcome to Charles Haaek, core-
- Safer in the foundry, on his return to work

mellowing ama operation.

Worry is like a rocking chair—it will
you something to do but it won’t

get You anywhere.

It’a a grave matter,
thia buatnesa of telling
Santa what you want
for Chrtstmaa. The two
thinking it over at the
right are Anthony Czea
zynaki and Mary Jane
Galati, niece and
nephew of Joaeph L.
S i m o n. Milwaukee,
Wia.. tretght houae em
ploye. who were among
the crowd of young
atera at the Chriatmoa
party given by Unit 12
of the Hiawatha Ser
vice Club at the Union
Station on Dec. 21.
Santa Claua aounded
very much like Ralph
Haslam.

TERRE HAUTE DIVISION
West Clinton Area

Earl H. Lehmann, Correspondent

A surprise to all of no was the wedding
of Conductor Louis Cooper and Miss Anne
Divine in December. They have purchased
a nice house in Clinton where they will
make their home.

Conductor Robert A. Stewart has retired
on account of ill health and is spending the
winter in California.

Brakeman Edgar Eaton is still very ill at
his beanie in St. Bernice.

Conductor Hanigan Speer was called to
Iowa during November on account of the
death of his brother Charles who was killed
iii ama automobile accident. Charles was also
an employs of the Road.

Leeanna Kay is the name of the baby
daughter horn to Condemctor and Mrs. Lee
Brown on Dec. 1.

Clyde Blake. retired conductor, paid West
Clinton a brief visit in December. “Pete”
is one of time eight members of a club of
retired railroad men at Clinton. John 11.
McDonall, retired engineer, is also a member.

H. T. Gish, foreman of section 20, has
acquired a goat. He says that goat milk is
the best thing in the world to make a person
strong and smart. Mrs. Gisla says that goats
are very useful for eating miscellaneous
things, and that they will eat a greater
variety than any other animal.

Carman Jack Dorfmeyer has purchased a
new ear. It is one of those you step “down
into” and is a beauty. Car inspector Preston
Dorfnmeyer is also the owner of a new
“Americar.”

In November Oiler Frank Hunnicott and
wife were called to South Bend where tiseir
son, Frank, Jr., was in the hospital for
surgery. Frank was fornmerly a yard clerk
here.

Wilbur Tindall. formerly clerk here and
at Lana, went through here on a hunting
trip in December. lIe is now employed by
the B&O at Indianapolis. Wilbur is a nephew
of C. I. Tiudall, retired brakeman, of Terre
Haute.

Tom Seay, retired conductor, is reported
as being on the sick list at this time. He
would appreciate a card from some of tIme
old rails. His addreso is RFD 3, Clinton, md.

Conductor Mark Carter is now known as
the Delmar yardanaoter.

Qnuory, 1q49 23
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office of Mechanical Engineer
and Supt. of Car Dept.

Harold Montgomery, Correspondent

Hail to the Pioneers, first half champions
f the Milwaukee Road bowling league,

o plained by J. J. Morrissey and assisted
ca Brother J. A. Morrissey, Herb Starke,
~alt Marshall and Jonathan Pluck. Oh yes,
1 Walsh helped a little with his top 183.28
~erage. These boys won 33 and lost 12.

George Kempf, the absent member of the
teaDl, is sunning himself down south this
"inler.. ....

Fast MaIl and VarsIty fimshed m a tie
for second spot with 27 and 18. Milwaukee
Express was third, 26 and 19. Tomahawk
look last honors, 11 and 34.

E. Swinsky gave the boys something to
aiDl at when he laid 'em down for 284
scratch single. Wow!
- Congratulations to Gilbert E. (Gibbse)
Allcott, our shop schedule supervisor, for
his honorable mention in the essay contest,
"Why I Like to Work for the Milwaukee
Road".

Miss Bernice Kruse is convalescing at
hODle following an operation and making
good headway; hopes to be back by Feb. 1.

Coach Yard
Richard Flechsig, Jr., Correspondent

We extend sympathy to the family of
JaDles Sweeney, who passed away recently.
JiDl was very well liked around the yard.
He was on the airman's job for many years.

George Laetsch was recently set up as a
loreDlan on the night shift. George was
lomerly on the night steamfitter's job.

The coach yard bowlers held close to a
500 average the first half. They won 22 and
lost 23 games, with a team average of 835.

When it comes to safety first, the coach
yard can be proud of its past record. The
men and women of the yards expect to keep
up this record in 1949.

Locomotive Department
Leone Schneider, Correspondent

Baby Susan Joyce came to brighten the
home of the Ray Sear family on Dec. 23. We
congratulate the proud parents and know
the baby is happy being their Christmas
present. Her daddy is a clerk in the foundry
office.

We will miss Wheel Molder Ernest Hinze
who retired recently after 40 years of service.
I'm sure his wife Etta will keep him busy
helping out in her gift shop.

1t is with added pleasure that your cor
respondent announces the engagement of
~hJrley Borchardt to Royal Kunkel. Shirley
IS a steno-c1erk in the SMP office and the
:laughter of Pattern Recorder Harry C.

f
Borchardt. The little added pleasure is the
act that she is my niece.
What could be nicer than a vacation in

ts~~winter? Ramona Kepitsch, clerk in the
-'U" office, decided it was a good idea and

Went to Sault Ste. Marie to visit her brother.
Another-retirement reported recently: Val

enly Rutkowski, cupola tender in the foun
try, has decided to take things a bit easier
10m now on.
A hearty welcome 10 Charles Haack, core

~Bllker. in the found!", on his return to work
o Owmg an operation.

•
.Worry is like a rocking chair-it will

gIve you something to do but it won't
get you anywhere.

'Qnuory, 1949

It's a qrave matter.
this business of telllnq
Santa what you want
for Christmas. The two
thlnklnq it over at the
rlqht are Anthony Czes·
zynski and Mary Jane
G a'i a t I. niece and
nephew of Joseph L.
S i m 0 n. Mllwaukee.
Wls.. frelqht house em·
ploye. who were among
the crowd of younq
sters at the Christmas
party q!ven by Unit 12
of the Hiawatha Ser'
vice Club at the Union
Station on Dec. 21.
Santa Claus sounded
very much. like Ralph
Haslam.

TERRE HAUTE DIVISION
West Clinton Area

Earl H. Lehmann, Correspondent

A surprise to all of us was the wedding
of Conductor Louis Cooper and Miss Anne
Divine in December. They have purchased
a nice house in Clinton where they will
make their horne.

Conductor Robert A. Stewart has retired
on account of ill health and is spending the
winter in California.

Brakeman Edgar Eaton is still very ill at
his home in St. Bernice.

Conductor Hanigan Speer was called to
Iowa during November on account of the
death of his brother Charles who was killed
in an automobile accident. Charles was also
an employe of the Road.

Leeanna Kay is the name of the baby
daughter born to Conductor and Mrs. Lee
Brown on Dec. 1.

Clyde Blake, retired conductor, paid West
Clinton a brief visit in December. "Pete"
is one of the eight members of a club of
retired railroad men at Clinton. John H.
McDonall, retired engineer, is also a member.

H. T. Gish, foreman of section 20, has
acquired a goat. He says that goat milk is
the best thing in the world to make a person
strong and smart. Mrs. Gish says that goats
are very useful for eating miscellaneous
things, and that they will eat a greater
variety than any other animal.

Carman Jack Dorfmeyer has purchased a
new car. It is one of those you step "down
into" and is a beauty. Car Inspector Preston
Dorfmeyer is also the owner of a new
"Americar."

In November Oiler Frank Hunnicutt and
wife were called to South Bend where their
son, Frank, Jr., was in the hospital for
surgery. Frank was formerly a yard clerk
here.

Wilbur Tindall, formerly clerk here and
at Latta, went through here on a hunting
trip in December. He is now employed by
the B&O at Indianapolis. Wilbur is a nephew
of C. I. Tindall, retired brakeman, of Terre
Haute.

Tom Seay, retired conductor, is reported
as being on the sick list at this time. He
would appreciate a card from some of the
old rails. His address is RFD 3, Clinton, Ind.

Conductor Mark Carter is now known as
the Delmar yardmaster.
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Terre Haute District
T. I, Colwefl, Correspondent

Traveling Engineer Clay Darner became
ill suddenly on Dec. 15 while on the north
end of the railroad and was taken to Lake

• view Hospital at Danville, 111. He is still
hospitalized at tlus writing hut is improv
ing and it is hoped he can he moved to
‘Terre llaute witlun a short time.

Naomi Criss, clerk in the engineering tIe
partment, was off for ahout a week during
December on account of illness. She has
since returned to work and has assumed new
duties in the roadmaster’s office, replacing
Marie Rusbason who has heen transferred
to the agent’s office at Terre Haute.

Dispatcher Jim Anderson will replace
Harry Edwards as night chief dispatcher.
Harry is going hack to his old job as second
trick dispatcher.

Christine Reiehert spent Christmas at the
hospital with her husband who was taken
there for surgery on Dec. 24. Mr. Reiehert
is improving rapidly and should be up and
around soon.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to Mrs.
MeCart in the death of her hmtshand on
Christmas Day. “Mickey” was one of our
veteran agents and had been stationed at
Odon for a good many years.

COAST DIVISION
Harry W. Anderson, Division Editor

Themi Old Man Winter gets ambitious
and makes everything white, it raises heck
with the railroad folks. ‘This winter we have
had more snow in the Cascade Mountains
and east through Cle Elum and Ellensburg
than any of the old timers can remember,
making it necessary to keep three rotaries
going; about five feet of snow at Cle Elum,
and at Hyak the report shows that 253
inches have fallen to date. About 10 or 12
feet are on the ground, so there was no

shortage whoti the Hyak ski howl opened
on Jan. 8.

Rttby Baker, stenographer to Chief Car
penter Joe Maks, had the recent ntisfort on”
to he in an auto accident in which she
received a hack injury and had to he hos
pitalized. Understand that she and her hue-
hand had stopped their ear at a crossing
stop fight w Ii cit they were struck from the
tear by a car traveling at high speed.
Ruhy is getting along fine and expects to
he hack to work soon.

The Milwaukee bowling league wound up
tIme first half of the season with the Su
pervisors as winners. TIme second half strug
gle will start after the holiday vacation.

Jeanette lewis is back in the B&13 office
during Ruby Baker’s absence. Jeanette is
a st mtdent at Pacific Lu t heran College.

Roadmaster Leo Diseh is back on the job
after a session in the hospital.

EVERETT

Marge MeManamon, general clerk, vaca
tioned in f-lollywood and Arizona-S, reports
an interesting time attettding radio broad
casts and making studio tours in the cinema
capital.

Carl Owen, general agent, took a vaca
tion recently and ivitli Mrs. Owen. visited
New York City, stopping off to visit rela
tives in Indiana. iie was around recently
exhibiting his first grandson, up from Cali
fornia on a visit.

Tacoma
R. A. Grummel, Correspondent

Representatives of the radio, press and
Chamber of Commerce were guests at our
passenger station on Dec. 10. The occasion
was the inspection of some of our newest
Pullman equipment, including the Skytop
Lounge drawing room parlor ear. After the
Inspection A. E. Olson, superintendent din
ing car department, served a tasty lunch in
the dining car to the various representatives.
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Seattle Local Freight Office and
Marine Dept.

F. W. Rasmussen, Correspondent

I.orenzo J. Fox, retired warehouse fore
man. ret urned recently from the hospital
where he underwent an operation. He ts
reported to he getting along nicely.

Gerold Bruudage, outbound LCL rats
clerk, has taken a three-month leave 51
absence and his position has been filled by
I illiatt Wirth. Lillian is an old-time rate
clerk, having filled the ,osition several ttOtt’

dttrittg the past five years. -

A baby elattghter was horn to Jenfltt
(Tuson) Jatues. forttier counter clerk, 55

Dec. 22. Jennie is a daughter of tfl
Tuson of the local freight office.

Frattk Bell has returned from his fliP
to Mexico City aud Itas taken a 90.qP
leave of absence, lIe was back on the i
only a few days wltetu his position ‘

a Itoh islmed - -

Wallace P. Wood. agettt at Enttmclas
who Itas been of! on arcount of sickness.
Itas recovered and is again back on the Js

‘1

NATION A I.

TIte first of the new Pullman equipme11
Lake Pepin, a rootnette ear, was included
in No. 16’s eqttipment leaving Tacoma en
Dec. 2.

‘Tacoma freigltt station increased its reve.
000 by sonte $17,000 through tlte receipt sI
42 ears of eoeoanut oil recently; the last of
such shipments was received in 1927. The
oil was discltarged at Shaffer Terminals
open dock by the Franciseille, owned by
the Klaveness Line Steatnship Company and
nuanned hy a Norwegian crew. I was im
pressed with tlte design for comfort on this
particular ship which, altltottgh a freighter,
carries the fittest accommodations for 12
passengers.

Yottrs ‘Truly listened to Professor B. B.
Christin, of the School of Jonrnalism and
Public Relations of the University of Wash
ington, who spoke recently at the Chamber
forum. He named the following three qaal
ities as important requisites for maintaining
good puhlie relations between industry and
the pttblie: 1—appearance; 2—answering
the telephone; 3—letter writing. He said
that too many people neglect their personal
appearance and too many are either sharp
or dull on the telephone-—that a person can
feel your attitude only by the tone of yser
voice and only throttgh tIme tone of ynar
voice can he see your sanile. Letter writing,
he said, should denote a willingness ts
give service. lu tltis departnment I bebese
everyone is striving to live up to these
requisites.
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Eager to get a running start on the 1949 program. the new executive panel of Tacoma
Chapter, Milwaukee Road Women’s Club, held this pre-installation caucus at the
home of Mrs. Earl Tailmadge. the new vice preatdent. in December. Left to right: Mrs.
J. 0. Johnson. second vice president; Mrs. R. C. Schwichtenberg. president: Mrs. James
ODore, corresponding secretary: Mrs. Victor Straus. recording secretary; Mrs. Tall
madge; Mrs. Leonard Taylor. treasurer (stasadtngl; Mrs. Rodger Smith. historian; and
Mrs. Otto Johnson, assistant recording secretary (standingj. All of the Road’s Tacoma
personnel was invited to the installation luncheon in January.
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NATIONA&' ."PIETY COUNCIL.

Seattle Local Freight Office and
Marine Dept.

The first of the new Pullman equipment
Lake Pepin, a roomette ear, was included
in No. 16's equipment leaving Tacoma on
Dec. 2.

Tacoma freight station increased its reve.
nue by some $17,000 through the receipt of
42 cars of cocoanut oil recently; the last of
such shipments was received in 1927. The
oil was discharged at Shaffer Terminals
open dock by the Francisville, owned by
the Klaveness Line Steamship Company and
manned by a Norwegian crew. I was im.
pressed with the design for comfort on this
particular ship which, although a freighter,
csrries the finest accommodl!tions for 12
passengers.

Yours Truly listened to Professor B. H.
Christin, of the School of Journalism and
Public Relations of the University of Wash.
ington, who spoke recently at the Chamber
forum. He named the following three qual·
ities as important requisites for maintaininR
good public relations between industry and
the public: I-appearance; 2-answerin~
the telephone; 3-letter writing. He said
that too many people neglect their personal
appearance and too many are either sharp
or dull on the telephone-that a person ClD
feel your attitude only by the tone of your
voice and only through the tone of your
voice can he see your smile. Letter writing,
he said, should denote a willingness to
give service. In this department I believe
everyone is striving to live up to these
requisites.

F. W. Rasmussen. Correspondellt

Lorenzo J. Fox, retired warehouse fore
man, returned recently from the hospit~1
where he underwent an operation. He IS
reported to be getting along nicely.

Gerold Brundage, outbound LCL rate
clerk, has taken a three·month leave of
absence and his position has been filled br
Lillian Wirth. Lillian is an old.time rsle
clerk, having filled the t>Osition several times
during the past five years. .

A baby daughter was born to JenDlt
(Tuson) James, former counter clerk, on
Dec. 22. Jennie is a daughter of vera
Tuson of the local freight office. .

Frank Bell has returned from hi~ ~~p
to Mexico City and has taken a lIlI"U"J

leave of absence. He was back on the ~
only a few days when his position 11'''
abolished.

Wallace P. Wood, agent at Enumclalf

who has been off on account of sickn~'
has recovered and is again back on the Job-
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Tacoma
R. A. Grummel, Correspondent

Representatives of the radio, press and
Chamber of Commerce were guests at our
passenger station on Dec. 10. The occasion
was the inspection of some of our newest
Pullman equipment, including the Skytop
Lounge drawing room parlor car. After the
Inspection A. E. Olson, superintendent din
ing car department, served a tasty lunch in
the dining car to the various representatives.

EVERE'IT

Marge McManamon, general clerk, vaca·
tioned in Hollywood and Arizona; reports
an interesting time attending radio broad·
casts and making studio tours in the cinema
capital.

Carl Owen, general agent, took a vaca·
tion recently and with Mrs. Owen, visited
New York City, stopping off to visit rela·
tives in Indiana. He was around recently
exhibiting his first grandson, up from Cali·
fornia on a visit.

shortage whoo the Hyak ski bowl opened
on Jan. 8.

Ruby Baker, stenographer to Chief Car.
penter Joe Maks, had the recent misfortunp.
to be in an auto accident in which she
received a back injury and had to be hos
pitalized. Understand that she and her hus·
band had stopped their car at a crossing
stop light when they were struck from the
1'ear by a car traveling at high speed.
Ruby is getting along fine and expects to
be back to work soon.

The Milwaukee bowling league wound up
the first half of the season with the Su·
pervisors as winners. The second half strug·
gle will start after the holiday vacation.

Jeanette Lewis is hack in the B&B office
during Ruby Baker's absence. Jeanette is
a student at Pacific Lutheran College.

Roadmaster Leo Disch is back on the job
after a session in the hospital.

COAST DIVISION

T. I. Colwell. Correspolldellt

Traveling Engineer Clay Damer became
ill suddenly on Dec. 15 while on the north
end of the railroad and was taken to Lake
view Hospital at Danville, Ill. He is still
hospitalized at this writing but is improv
ing and it is hoped he can be moved to
Terre Haute within a short time.

Naomi Criss, clerk in the engineering de
partment, was off for about a week during
December on account of illness. She has
since returned to work and has assumed new
duties in the roadmaster's office, replacing
Marie Rushason who has been transferred
to the agent's office at Terre Haute.

Dispatcher Jim Anderson will replace
Harry Edwards as night chief dispatcher.
Harry is going back to his old joh as second
trick dispatcher.

Christine Reichert spent Christmas at the
hospital with her hushand who was taken
there for surgery on Dec. 24. Mr. Reichert
is improving rapidly and should be up and
around soon.

Our sincere sympathy is extended to Mrs.
McCart in tlie death of her husband on
Christmas Day. "Mickey" was one of our
veteran agents and had been stationed at
Odon for a good many years.

EQger to qet a numlnq .tczrt on the 1949 proqram, the new executive panel of Tacoma
Chczpter, Mllwcruke. Road Women'. Club, held thta pre.installCltion caucus czl the
home of Mrs. Eczrl Tczllmadqe, the new vice president, in December. Left to riqhl: Mrs.
J. O. Johnson. second vice presiden!: Mrs. R. C. Schwichtenberg. presiden!: Mrs. James
O'Oore. correspondiDq secretary; Mrs. Victor Straus. recordinq secretcny; Mrs. Tall
madqe; Mr•• Leonard Taylor. treasurer (stczndinq); Mrs. Rodqer Smith. historian; and
Mrs. Otto Johnson. assistant recordinq secretary (standinq). All of the Road's Tacoma
personnel was invited to the installation luncheon in Januczry.

Terre Haute Dishict

Harry W. Alldersoll. Divisioll Editor

When Old Man Winter gets ambitious
and makes everything white, it raises heck
with the railroad folks. This winter we have
had more snow in the Cascade Mountains
and east through Cle Elum and 'Ellenshurg
than any of the old timers can rememher,
making it necessary to keep three rotaries
going; ahout five feet of snow at Cle Elum,
and at Hyak the report shows that 253
inches' have fallen to date. About 10 or 12
feet are on the ground, so there was no

Michael Sol Collection
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lrs. Alfred Perry, wife of Section Fore
n Perry of Bayne, has been confined to
Seattle hospital, hot is reported well on

jet way to recosery.
Willa Lindsey, timekeeper, who has been

0fl dnty on account of illness, is reported
being mach better and is expected back
work soon.
Edwin Mason. who has been joint inter-

lance clerk and more recently messenger
t te local freight. was appointed to a

position

az reservation clerk in the general
passenger agent’s office, effective Dec. 27.

Carl Wohlers, regular usessenger, is re
Jining Bernice ClaLisen as timekeeper at
the yard section furs-man’s office. Mrs.
Claus is spending the winter in California
with her dangbter and mother.

w. E. Cartwright, who has been at the
card and local freight for the past six years,
has been appointed to the position of assist
5nt chief clerk in the general agent’s office.
Seattle. His position at the local freight
was filled b3 his hrother, Dan. Ed hails
from Maiden.

The marine office had a visitor on Dec. 28.
Martin Jorgensen. isho for several years
as captain of one of oor barges but who
has been with the American Mail Line
cince 1943. He is at present second mate
of the SS IslemJ hail. He holds a master’s
license and expects to be assigned to a ship
in the near foture.

On the sick list at this time are Cashier
I... M. Weigand and Bill Room Clerks Vera
fason and Catherine Fnwler,

Seattle Yard
F. J. Kratschmer, Correspondent

Car Foreman A. W. Kaeding was confined
to his home in the early part of December
with a touch of “fin” and ear trouble.

Roundhouse Foreman R. W. Janes re
ported back to work on Dec. 14 after being
sn the sick list for three weeks, during
which he underwent a minor operation.

After seven years of persistent effort, Car-
man Jimmy Frazinni finally landed a booby
prize, consisting of nine dollars worth of
merchandise, in a fishing derby which was
held recently at Indian Beach off Camano
Island, Wash. Jimmy came mighty close
several times, hot this is the first year he
ronnected with a prize.

George Kraft. nirman on the car repair
tracks, took an indefinite leave of absence
ia December on account ill health. George
“Buddy” Dntro has taken over his work.

Bernice Clanson. clerk in the track de
partinent, took a leave of absence starting:nd Dec. 16 and with her hnshand will spend
shine time in Los Angeles and southern
California, Carl Wobler of the freight de
partment is filling in on the position temtsorarily,

Locomotive Engineer Oscar Laoo is hack
en the job after a visit with relatives in
Chicago.

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION
Northern Montana
Pat Yates Correspondent

- Conductor Robert Beauchot, Harlowton,
Is in the Lewistown Hospital, taking a rest
for a slight heart ailment. Also in the same
room is Engineer E. K. Crawford, resting
op for his regular run on the Winnett line.
We wish them both a speedy recovery.

Sectionman V. A. Chapman, Glengarry,
Seetioti Foreman Martin Spears and Jim
8arta, B&B foreman at Le.wistown, took
their big game rifles and journeyed over to
Yellowstone Park recently. Each brought

back an elk. That’s meat on the table in
this coontry.

The Milwaukee Road Women’s Clnb
chapter held its annual Christmas party for
the railroad families and their children on
Dec. 17. A list of nice presents were given
out and the potluck dinner was out of this
world. I had more than my share; couldn’t
resist.

We are happy to report the marriage of
Freight House Clerk Carl Spencer to Miss
June Gunn on Dec. 26. They have bought
a home in East Lewistown.

Roadniaster Tony Spatafore’s little boy
Tomnvy got a steam engine for Christmas
but it’s doubtful if Tommy knows what it
looks like—Dad has been busy showing the
fellows in the neighborhood how it works.
I guess I had better not talk so loud. My
boy got an electric train and, oh boy, is
she a beauty!

When it is definitely understood that
a thing can’t be done, watch somebody
do it.

A failure is a man who has blundered
but is not able to cash in on the ex
peritnce. -

—Elbert Hubbard.

CHICAGO TERMINALS
Bensenville

Dorothy Lee Camp, Correspondent

The Bensenville rate desk is boasting of
an undefeated bowling team. The winners
are Wally Hamann, Jack Kerwin and Ted
Pugesek. The losers? No, it can’t be—
Vern Schroeder, Vincent Schraub and
Thomas McGloon.

Yard Clerk Archie Dillow returned to
work on Dec. 28 after a tough battle with
the pneumonia bug. Archie was “knocked
flat as a pancake” on Nov. 21. A phone
call from him expressed his thanks to the
many friends in the Bensenville office who
helped to make Christmas Eve a very happy
one for this little family. There really is
a Santa Claus, says Archie.

Our good friend William Halbey and wife
sent a California Christmas card to spread
a little holiday cheer and wish us the seaS
son’s best. Haibey was a clerk at Bensen
sille before he went away to live where
it’s sarm.

Several people have been asking for the
address of Art Karr. You’ll remember Isbn
as the friendly clerk at Galewood who re
tired a few months back. The address is

Wins “Most Valuable Player” Award
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Tommy Kouzmanoff. president of the Chicago Prep Sporta Writera Aaaociation
(left), congratulates Bob flylowica. Chicago’a outatanding prep school gridiron player
in 1947.

BOB RYLOWICZ, football-playing sun of Switchnsan Al Ryluwicz of Chicago
Terminals, stepped out on the gridiron at Soldiers Field, Clucago. on Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 27, and accepted an award as the city’s most valuable prep school
player of 1947. Thousands of cheering teeo’agers in the stands thundered their
approval of the choice. The selection was made by the Chicago Prep Sports
Writers’ Association and the trophy was presented by Tommy Kouznaaooff. presi.
dent of the association. Incidentally, Kouzmanoff is also Milwaukee Road folks,
son of a roundhouseman at Bensenville yard.

Bob rated the trophy through the showing he made with the Austin High School
team in the all-city chanipionship title clash at Soldiers Field in 1947. He is
now attending the University of Illinois.
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Dorotb7 LH Camp, CorrespoDtleDt

The Bensenville rate desk is hoasting of
an undefeated bowling team. The winners
are Wally Hamann, Jack KerWin and Ted
Pugesek. The losers? No, it can't be
Vern Schroeder, Vincent Schraub and
Thomas McGloon.

Yard Clerk Archie Dillow returned to
work on Dec. 28 after a tough battle with
the pneumonia bug. Archie was "knocked
flat as a pancake" on Nov. 21: A phone
call from him expressed his thanks to the
many friends in the Bensenville office who
helped to make Christmas Eve a very happy
one for this little family. There really is
a Santa Claus, says Archie.

Our good friend William Halbey and wife
sent a California Christmas card to spread
a little holiday cheer and wish us the sea'
lIOn's best. Halbey waa a clerk at Bensen
ville hefore he went away to live where
it's warm.

Several people have been asking for the
address of Art Karr. You'll remember him
as the friendly clerk at Galewood who reo
tired a few months back. The addr.. is

Bensenville

CHICAGO TERMINALS

-Elbert Hubbard.

A failure is a man who haa blundered
but is not able to cash in on the u·
peri..."ce.

Wins "Most Valuable Player" Award

Tommy B:oumtllJloff, presldeDt of the Chicago Prep SPorlB Writers AssoclalioD
aeft), cOIl9Mtulaies Bob llylowlcB, Chlcaqo'. oulBtaDdlDq prep achool qridlrOD player
ill 1947.

BOB RYLOWlcz, football-playing son of Switchman Al Rylowicz of Chicago
Terminals, stepped out on the gridiron at Soldiers Field, Chicago, on Saturday
afternoon, Nov. 27, and accepted an award as the city's most valuable prep school
player of 1947. Thousands of cheering teen·agers in the stands thundered theb;
approval of the choice. The selection was made by the Chicago Prep Sports
Writers' Association and the trophy was presented by Tommy KouzmanofI, presi
dent of the association. Incidentally, Kouzmanoff is also Milwaukee Road folks,
son of a roundhouseman at Bensenville yard.

Bob rated the trophy through'the showing he made with the Austin High School
team in the all-city championship title clash at Soldiers Field in 1947. He is
now attending the University of minois.
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back an elk. That's meat on the table in
this country.

The Milwaukee Road Women's Club
chapter held its annual Christmas party for
the railroad families and their children on
Dec. 17. A lot of nice presents were given
out and the potluck dinner was out of this
world. I had more than my share; couldn't
resist.

Weare happy to report the marriage of
Freight House Clerk Carl Spencer to Miss
June Gunn on Dec. 26. They have bought
a home in East Lewistown.

Roadmaster Tony Spatafore's little hoy
Tommy got a steam engine for Christmas
but ii's doubtful if Tommy knows what it
looks like-Dad has been busy showing the
fellows in the neighborhood how it works.
I guess I had better not talk so loud. My
boy got an electric train and, oh boy, is
she a beauty! --..--

When it is definitely understood that
a thing can't be done, watch somebody
do it.

Northern Montana

lI'. T. Kratschmer, CorrespoDdeDt

Car Foreman A. W. Kaeding was confined
10 his home in the early part of December
with a touch of "flu" and ear trouble.

Roundhouse Foreman R. W. Janes re
ported back to work on Dec. 14 after bein~
on the sick list for three weeks, durin!!;
which he underwent a minor operation.

After seven years of persistent effort, Car
man Jimmy Frazinni finally landed a booby
prize, consisting of nine dollars worth of
merchandise, in a fishing derhy which was
held recently at Indian Beach off Camano
Island. Wash. Jimmy came mighty close
several times, but this is the first year he
connected with a prize.

George Kraft, airman on the car repair
tracks, took an indefinite leave of absencp
in December on account ill health. Georl!:e
"Buddy" Dutro has taken over his work.

Bernice Clauson. clerk in the track de
partment, took a leave of absence starting
Dec. 16 and with her husband will spend
slime time in Los Angeles and southern
California. Carl Wohler of the freight de·
partment is filling in on the posilion tem
porarily.

Locomotive Engineer Oscar Lano is back
on the job after a visit with relatives in
Chicago.

Seattle Yard

Pat Yates, COrrlJlfPoDtleDt

. Conductor Robert Beauchot, Harlowton,
JI in the Lewistown Hospital, taking a rest
or a sligbt heart ailment. Also in the same

room is Engineer E. K. Crawford, resting
\\V for his regular run on the Winnett line.

e wish them both a speedy recovery.
Sectionman V. A. Chapman, Glengarry,

:ction Foreman Martin Spears and Jim
arta, B&B foreman at Lewistown, took

their big game rilles and journeyed over to
Yellowstone Park recently. Each brought
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ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION

Mrs. Alfred Perry, wife of Section Fore
aD Perry of Bayne, has been confined to

~ Seattle hospital, but is reported well on
Ier way to recovery.
I Willa Lindsey, timekeeper, who has been
n duty on account of illness, is reported

~s being much better and is expected back
10 work soon.

Edwin Mason, who has been joint inler·
.haDge clerk and more recently messenger
~l the local freig~t, was al;lpointed to a
position as reservatIOn clerk 10 tbe general
passenger agent's office, effective Dec. '1:7.

Carl Wohlers, regular messenger, is re
lieving Bernice Clausen as timekeeper at
the yard seclion foreman's office. Mrs.
Clausen is spending the winler in California
with her daughter and mother.

W. E. Cartwright, who has been at the
yard and local freight for the past six years,
has been appointed to the position of assist
anI chief clerk in the general agent's office,
Seattle. His position at the local freight
was filled by his brother, Dan. Ed hails
from Malden.

The marine office had a visitor on Dec. 28,
Martin Jorgensen, who for several years
was captain of one of our barges but who
has been with the American Mail Line
~ince 1943. He is at present second mate
of the 55 Island Mail. He holds a master's
license and expects to be assigned to a ship
in the near future.

On the sick list at this time are Cashier
L M. Weigand and Bill Room Clerks Vera
Tuson and Catherine Fowler.
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&rt G. Karr, P. 0. Box 123, Glenwood
Springs, Cob.

Santa Claus was surely a busy fellow.
Mira Rabiola and hubby pulled the old fel
low’s whiskers so hard that he brought
them a beautiful new green Buick this year.
Mira is a clerk at Galewood.

After some fast sleeping on Christmas
Day Bob, Joe and I sped to the home of
Tony Martinek. The odors of capone and
a delicious dinner greeted us at the door.
Mary and Tony and the senior Martineks
and little Jimmy and Tommy all helped to
show us a grand time.

Christmas greetings from my mother, Alta
May Sherwood. from Tucson, Aria., told of
the nice warm holiday season she is enjoy
ing. Mrs. Elsie Snip, wife of one of our
Pullman conductors, will be joining mother
soon for a rest.

John “Shorty” Smith reports that his wife
is home and doing nicely after nndergoing
an operation in December. “Shorty” is the
dixograph operator at Galewood.

Harry Brown of the Galewood rate desk
is at home after a throat operation. His son
says that although Harry is not talking yet
he would like to see or hear from his
friends.

Nate Abrams, route clerk at Galewood, is
planning a Florida vacation in February for
his family. The trip will allow Nate to
visit some of his old Army pals.

Special Officer John Le Maire, Galewood
platform, and wife celebrated their eighth
anniversary on New Year’s E.’e.

Thanks to you readers for all the help
you have given me in the past year in
gathering news. As a bright new ‘49 starts,
I want to say that it’s been grand fun
writing a bit of chatter for you. Flappy
New Year to you all!

Findley S. Craig of Chicago, retired con
ductor aged 79, passed away on Sept. 30
after a brief illness. Mr. Craig started rail.
roading at Perry, Ia., in 1889 as a brake
man. He was promoted to conductor in
1896 and has been retired since 1942. Sur
vivors include his widow, two daughters, T.
Maxine Craig and Beverly Craig Reid, and
a son Clark F., all of Chicago. Mr. Craig
was an old time member of the Order of
Railway Conductors at Marion, Ta., initiated
in 1898.

Sleeping and Dining Car
Department

Marie Keys, Correspondent

Fred Henry Copernoll, 83, veteran em
ploye of the dining car department, died at
his home •in Seattle on Dec. 6 after a four-
month illness. Mr. Copernoll was born in
Rome, N. Y., but had lived in Seattle since
1914. He started with the Road as a dining
car inspector in June, 1911, reporting from
Seattle during the major part of his service.
lie retired on Oct. 31, 1944.

Van E. Fleming, 68, sleeping car con
ductor, died on Dec. 26 while fighting a fire
at his home in Chicago. Mr. Fleming en
tered Milwaukee Road service on May 26.
1928, as a clerk in the commissary. On Oct.
11, 1928, he transferred to the sleeping and
dining car department as assistant cashier.
He had been a sleeping car conductor since
1929.

Women who wear cotton stockings
never see mice.

.Moron: That which, in the winter
time, women wouldn’t have so many
colds if they put.
26

YES, the track suit may fool you for a
minñte, but this pompadoureci party with
the bulging biceps is George Waage, the
Road’s sleeping and dining car representa.
live in the Chicago Union Station.

George was studying law at the Univer
sity of Noire Dame when this picture was
taken in 1916. His favorite branch of the
law was athletics and what time he could
spare from boning on Blackstone went into
training with the Varsity track squad under
Coach Knute Rockne. The records of those
days show that George was one of the
fastest milers to ever win a Notre Dame
monogram. In high school days he held
the Cook County (Ill.) record for the mile
and later he annexed the Amateur Athletic
Union record—four minutes, twenty.six
seconds.

Prior to entering the business race Georue
served a hitch in the Navy (World War 1).
lie joined the Milwaukee Road force in
1939 and has been active in the affairs of
the sleeping and parlor car conductors ever
since, serving as chairman of the O.R.C.
fos four years. He was appointed to the
Union Station position last Aug. 1.

TWIN CITY TERMINALS
St. Paul Freight House

A lien C. Rothtnund, Correspondent

At the present writing George Mueller,
chief yard clerk, is off duty due to illness.

A report from the roundhouse states that
Art Hallensberg’s wife presented him with
a baby boy in December.

Matt Medinger. safety engineer, rounded
up the boys for the safety rally which was
held in the Twin Cities on Jan. 4.

Alec McCoom is certainly laying plans for
the future. One day recently he deposited
six mason jars filled with silver coins. This
is in addition to his regular semi.monthly
savings deposits.

Philip A. Kolbe is the new employe at this
office.

Minneapolis Local Freight
Traffic Dept.

Leda M. Mars, Correspondent

The local freight office held its annaChristmas party on Dec. 24. Cake, cooland coffee were server! and Santa distributedgifts.
Alma Cottle, accompanied by her

took a trip to Seattle and Portland
planned to visit friends in Los Ange05
before returning home.

Art Lundberg and wife were in NeYork during the Christmas holidays, Visit.ing their son and daughter-in-law.
The holiday season seems to bring ViSifrom former empboyes. Gene Jacobson, wh0now lives in Virginia, Minn., was a holidayvisitor. Jean Diehi was also a recent caller
Virginia Hall, who was in the WAC :

fore coming to work at the Milwaukee, hasre.joined the service and left on Jan. 4 forCamp Lee, Va.

South Minneapolis Car Dept.
and Coach Yard

Oriole M. Smythe. Correspondent

Best wishes for an early recovery to Lieu.
tenant of Police George Beguhl who recent.
ly underwent an operation at Bethseda Hos
pital, St. Paul.

Good wishes for the enjoyment of his
leisure to Gustav Sandberg, car inspector in
Minneapolis train yard for 42 and a half
years, who retired on Jan. 1; the same to
Mark Newman, car oiler in Minneapolis
train yards for the past 30 years, who also
retired on Jan. 1. Their pleasant personali
ties and good work will be missed.

A baby boy arrived at the home of the
Ernest Baxmans on Dec. 25. Congratula
tiOns to Foreman Baxman (Minneapolis
coach yard) and the Mrs.

Emily and Nelle Hiddleston of the loco.
motive department office, vacationed at Fort
Sam Houston, Tex., during October, visiting
their nephew, Col. E. Hiddleston, and family.

Miss Jean Lindberg, until recently em
ployed in the store department office as
stenographer, will be missed.

Sympathy is extended to relatives of
Thomas H. Rouse, carman and checker on
Minneapolis light repair yard for 38 years,
who passed away on Nov. 25. He had retired
in February, 1948. Also to relatives of Alfred
S. Johnson, former carman, who died on
Dec. 5. Mr. Johnson had retired on July 1,
1938.

Fast Stepper
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“The proud fool! He’s goin&
to Chicago by freight, but you’d
think he was going to ride the
Hiawatha.”

The Milwaukee MagaZlhhI1
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Led. M. Marll. COTTtlllpoDdtlDt

The local freight office held its 8llJI~
Christmas party on Dec. 24. Cake, cookiti
and coffee were served and Santa distribllled
gifts.

Alma Cottle, accompanied by her ~
took a trip to Seattle and Portland aII4i
planned to visit friends in Los Angelea
before returning home.
. Art Lundberg and wife were in New
York during the Christmas holidays, Visit
ing their son and daughter.in.law. .

The holiday season seems to bring visits
from former employes. Gene Jacobson 11'110
now lives in Virginia, Minn., was a h~liday
visitor. Jean Diehl was also a recent caner

Virginia Hall, who was in the WAC ~
fore coming to work at the Milwaukee, hI.
reojoined the service and left on Jan. 4 for
Camp Lee, Va.

South Minneapolis Car Dept.
and Coach Yard

"The proud fooll He'. 110111'
to ChkallO by freight, but you'd
think he waa 1I0lnll to ride tM
Hiawatha,"

MinneapoUs Local Frelqht CIIad
Traffic DepL

Oriole M. Smythe. CorrespoDdeDt

Best wishes for an early recovery to Lieu.
tenant of Police George Beguhl who recent.
Iy underwent an operation at Bethseda Hos
pital, St. Paul.

Good wishes for the enjoyment of his
leisure to Gustav Sandberg, car inspector in
Minneapolis train yard for 42 and a half
years, who retired on Jan. 1; the S8me to
Mark Newman, car oiler in Minneapolis
train yards for the past 30 years, who a1Io
retired on Jan. 1. Their pleasant persoD&ii.
ties and good work will be missed.

A baby boy arrived at the home of the
Ernest Baxmans on Dec. 25. Congratula.
tions to Foreman Baxman (MinneapoliJ
coach yard) and the Mrs.

Emily and Nelle Hiddleston of the loco
motive department office, vacationed at Fon
Sam Houston, Tex., during October, visiting
their nephew, Col. E. Hiddleston, and family.

Miss Jean Undberg, until recently em.
ployed in the store department office as
stenographer, will be missed.

Sympathy is extended to relatives of
Thomas H. Rouse, carman and checker OD
Minneapolis light repair yard for 38 years,
who passed away on Nov. 25. He had retired
in February, 1948. Also to relatives of Alfred
S. Johnson, former carman, who died OD
Dec. 5. Mr. Johnson had retired on July I,
1938.

TWIN CITY TERMINALS
SL Paul Frelqht House

YES, the track suit may fool you for a
minute, but this -pompadoured party with
the bulging biceps is George Waage, the
Road's sleeping and dining car representa.
tive in the Chicago Union Station.

George was studying law at the Univer.
sity of Notre Dame when this picture was
taken in 1916. His favorite branch of the
law was athletics and what time he could
spare from boning on Blackstone went into
training with the Varsity track squad under
Coach Knute Rockne. The records of those
days show that George was one of the
fastest milers to ever win a Notre Dame
monogram. In high school days he held
the Cook County (TIl.) record for the mile
and later he annexed the Amateur Athletic
Union record-four minutes, twenty.six
seconds.

Prior to entering the business race Georlle
served a hitch in the Navy (World War I).
He joined the Milwaukee Road force in
1939 and has been active in the affairs of
the sleeping and parlor car conductors eTer
since. serving as chairman of the O.R.C.
for four years. He was ap'pointed to the
Union Station position last Aug. 1.

Georq8 B. Waqe

Fast Stepper

AIleD C. RotbmllZld. CorTtl.polJdellt

At the present writing George Mueller,
chief yard clerk, is off duty due to illness.

A report from the roundhouse states that
Art Hallensberg's wife presented him with
a baby boy in December.

Matt Medinger, safety engineer, rounded
up the boys for the safety rally which was
held in the Twin Cities on Jan. 4.

Alec McCoom is certainly laying plans for
the future. One day recently he deposited
six mason jan filled with silver coins. This
is in addition to his regular semi·monthly
savings deposits.

Philip A. Kolbe is the new employe at this
office.

Sleepinq and Dininq Car
Department

•
.. 1l(Joron: That which, in the winter
time, lTom,n wouldn't have so many
colds i( they put.
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Art G. Karr, P. O. Box 123, Glenwood
Springs, Colo.

Santa Claus was surely a busy fellow.
Mira Rabiola and hubby pulled the old fel·
low's whiskers so hard that he brought
them a beautiful new green Buick thill year.
Mira is a clerk at Galewood.

After some fast sleeping on Christmas
Day Bob, Joe and I sped to the home of
Tony Martin"ek. The odors of capone and
a delicious dinner greeted us at the door.
Mary and Tony and the senior Martineks
and little Jimmy and Tommy all helped to
show us a grand time.

Christmas greetings from my mother, Alta
May Sherwood, from Tucson, Ariz., told of
the nice warm holiday season she is enjoy
ing. Mrs. Elsie Snip, wife of one of our
Pullman conductors, will be joining mother
soon for a rest. .

John "Shorty" Smith reports that his wife
is home and doing nicely after undergoing
an operation in December. "Shorty" is the
dixograph operator at Galewood.

Harry Brown of the Galewood rate desk
is at home after a throat operation. His son
says that although Harry is not talking y~t
he would like to see or hear from hiS
friends. .

Nate Abrams, route clerk at Galewood, IS
planning a Florida vacation in February for
his family. The trip will allow Nate to
visit some of his old Army pals.

Special Officer John Le Maire, Galewood
platform and wife celebrated their eighth
annivers~ on New Year's Eve.

Thanks to you readers for all the help
you have given me in the past year in
gathering news. As a bright new '49 starts,
I want to say that it's been grand fun
writing a bit of chatter for you. Happy
New Year to you all!

Findley S. Craig of Chicago, retired con
ductor aged 79, passed away on Sept. 30
after a brief illness. Mr. Craig started rail·
roading at Perry, la., in 1889 as a brake·
man. He was promoted to conductor in
1896 and has been retiied since 1942. Sur·
vivors include his widow, two daughters, T.
Maxine Craig and Beverly Craig Reid, and
a son Clark F., all of Chicago. Mr. Craig
was an old time member of the Order of
Railway Conductors at Marion, la., initiated
in 1898.

•
Women who wear cotton stockings

never see mice.

Marie Keys. CorrespoDdtlllt

Fred Henry Copemoll, 83, veteran em·
ploye of the dining car department, died at
his home ·in Seattle on Dec. 6 after a four·
month illness. Mr. Copemoll was born in
Rome, N. Y., but had lived in Seattle since
1914. He started with the Road as a dining
car inspector in June, 1911, reporting from
Seattle during the major part of his service.
He retired on Oct. 31, 1944.

Van E. Fleming, 68, sleeping car con·
. ductor, died on Dec. 26 while fighting a fire

at his home in Chicago. Mr. Fleming en'
tered Milwaukee Road service on May 26,
1928, as a clerk in the commissary. On Oct.
11, 1928, he transferred to the sleeping and
dining car department as assistant cashier.
He had been a sleeping car conductor since
1929.

Michael Sol Collection
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IDAHO DIVISION
Mrs. Ruth White. Correspondent

Perhaps oldtimers and former residents of
Othello who read the Magazine will be in.
crested to know that the city has at last

Put in cement sidewalks the length of Main
Street, which also has a new face with black
tspping being applied. New street lights are
irietber big improvement. A new modern
city hall is well on its way to completion.

Mayor J. H. Barrett (also onr car fore
man) bad the misfortune to be involved in
i head.on collision a while back. Mrs. Bar
rett and Carman Earl Reynolds, who were
Sith him, were hospitalized but are back
tame again good as new.

Night Roundhouse Foreman Kelly went to
the hospital with a severe cold and asthma
recently but came home with a 1949 Ford
teich Not bad.

We have been informed of the recentJeath of Pipefitter and Mrs. Everett Sanders’
I5lant daughter. Our sincere sympathy is
extended to the family.
Tbat new look (proud and pleased) on

scbinst Glen Tilson is due to Mrs. Tilson
Presenting him with a new son.

Sgt. Ray Stinebaugh, stationed at Great
di

l for some time, has received his Army
tharg and has returned home. He willtatt the force at the roundhouse.

Orma Brown, son of Electrician R. 0.
- ttWr, enlisted in the Navy and was sworn

eattle on Dee. 7. He is stationed atat
Diego.

1949

Thomas Malone, retired machinist, and
Mrs. Malone visited with their son in south.
em California during the holidays and
planned to remain there until some time in
January.

Due to an oversight the following item
was delayed: W. J. Keenan is now chief
clerk to the freight agent in Spokane, suc
ceeding W. A. Snure, retired. Mr. Keenan
has been warehouse foreman for years, so is
no stranger around the freight office. The
foreman’s position in the warehouse is being
filled by Ed Gehrke who has been checker
for several years.

W. A. Snore, retired chief clerk, was pre
sented with a traveling bag by the gang who
have worked with him. Now that his son Bob
and family have moved up from Texas to
Spokane, Mr. Snore will have to make more
trips to Bowman if he is to use the hag.
He has not been idle since his retirement
but helps out at the ice arena, taking tickets
during the hockey season.

Clerk Jack Ewing has turned farmer.
However, we doubt that he actually does the
farm work; merely brings in the produce.

Farmer Don Sharpe (our car clerk) was
called home recently to his acreage near
Hillyard. No, the family was all right, hut
his two hogs had gotten out of the fence
and had to he hrought back home. At
present Don is trying to figure out how to
make his hens lay more eggs. You have to
keep chickens from getting wet feet, he
says.

Yard Conductor and Mrs. George Wese
man, Spokane, decided to get away from
cold weather and drove to southern Cali
fornia recently to visit with their son and
daughter-in-law.

We have had unusually heavy snows this
year. Roadmasters Allen and Loftus have
been busy handling snow equipment on their
districts. Looks like this is going to be “the
winter of the deep snow,” says Mr. Allen.
Jordan dozer No. 278 with Operator Bassett
in charge is assigned to snow service.

Section Foreman P. J. Glavas, Manito, is
laying off due to the illness of his wife. Re
lief Foreman M. 0. Berner is temporarily in
charge of this section.

Section Foreman and Mrs. E. W. Stratton
are the proud grandparents of a son born
to Mrs. Della Jeane Akers, their daughter.
The baby arrived on Dec. 6 and was named
Gale Wayne.

Conductor Harry Hook and Mrs. Hook
attended the wedding of Harry’s son at
Portland shortly before Christmas.

Conductor Jack Felton of Malden and
Grace Barnes of Bovill were married at
Malden on Dec. 4. Coleen MacDonald and
Conductor Lloyd Hanson were the atten
dants. A wedding breakfast was served at
the Milwaukee club rooms and the couple
left on a trip to California.

Mrs. 0. A. Bums. Maiden, was in Spo
kane most of December while her grandson,
Jackie Campbell, aged 9, was hospitalized.

Engineer J. E. Warner is- out of the hos
pital and back on the job feeling fine.
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The home workbench is man’s refuge from a
confusing world. Here, at least, things can be
put together smoothly. And here a fellow can
light up a fine, mellow Dutch Masters cigar
and know that its rich, satisfying aroma will
help him fit his thoughts together, too. Yes,
gentlemen, a Dutch Masters cigar is a great
smoke . . . and something more besides.

MASTERS CIGARS
—K.

•

ISTERS CIGARS

Workbench

UTea

The home workbCJlch is man's refuge from a
confusing world. Here. at least. things can be
put together smoothly. And here a fellow can
light up a fine, mellow Dutch Masters cigar
and know that its rich. satisfying aroma will
help hiID fit his thoughts together. too. Yes.
gentlemen. a Dutch Masters cigar is a great
smoke •.• and something more besides.

IDAHO DIVISION
Mrs. Ruth White. CorrespoDdeDt

Perhaps oldtimers and former residents of
Othello who read the Magazine will be in·
terested to know that the city has at last
put in cement sidewalks the length of Main
Street, which also has a new face with black
lopping being applied. New street lights are
~other big improvement. A new modern
CIty hall is well on its way to completion.

Mayor J. H. Barrett (also our car fore
man) had the misfortune to be involved in
a head-on collision a while back. Mrs. Bar
re,tI and Carman Earl Reynolds, who were
~th him, were hospitalized but are back

Die again good as new.
Night Roundhouse Foreman Kelly went to

the hospital with a severe cold and asthma
recently but came home with a 1949 Ford
coach. Not bad.

We have been informed of the recent
~th of Pipefitter and Mrs. Everett Sanders'
UI Int daughter. Our sincere sympathy is
etlended to the 'family. '
llaTbhini~tnew look (proud and pleased) on
pC'st Glen Tilson is due to Mrs. Tilson
resenting him with a new son.
F~gt· Ray Stinebaugh, stationed at Great. hfor some time, has received his Army
j~~ thlrge and has returned home. He will

In e force at the roundhouse.
BrNonnan Brown, son of Electrician R. O.
in own, enlisted in the Navy and was sworn
SanatD~eattle on Dec. 7. He is stationed at

lego.
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Thomas Malone, retired machinist, and
Mrs. Malone visited with their son in south
ern California during the holidays and
planned to remain there until some time in
January.

Due to an oversight the following item
was delayed: W. J. Keenan is now chief
clerk to the freight agent in Spokane, suc·
ceeding W. A. Snure, retired. Mr. Keenan
has been warehouse foreman for years, so is
no stranger around the freight office. The
foreman's position in the warehouse is being
filled by Ed Gehrke who has been checker
for several years.

W. A. Snure, retired chief clerk, was pre
sented with a traveling bag by the gang who
have worked with him. Now that his son Bob
and family have moved up from Texas to
Spokane, Mr. Snure will have to make more
trips to Bozeman if he is to use the bag.
He has not been idle since his retirement
but helps out at the ice arena, taking tickets
during the hockey season.

Clerk Jack Ewing has turned farmer.
However, we doubt that he actually does the
farm work j merely brings in the produce.

Farmer Don Sharpe (our car clerk) was
called home recel)tly to his acreage near
Hillyard. No, the family was all right, but
his two hogs had gotten' out of the fence
and had to be brought back home. At
present Don is trying to figure out how to
:make his hens lay more eggs. You have to
keep chickens from getting wet feet, he
says.

Yard Conductor and Mrs. George Wese
man, Spokane, decided to get away from
cold weather and drove to southern Cali·
fornia recently to visit with their son and
daughter·in-Iaw. '

We have had unusually heavy snows this
year. Roadmasters Allen and Loftus have
been busy handling snow equipment on their
districts. Looks like this is going to be "the
winter of the deep snow," says Mr. Allen.
Jordan dozer No. 278 with Operator Bassett
in charge is assigned to snow service.

Section Foreman P. J. Glavas, Manito, is
laying off due to the illness of his wife. Re
lief Foreman M. O. Berner is temporarily in
charge of this section. ,

Section Foreman and Mrs. E. W. Stratton
are the proud grandparents of a son born
to Mrs. Della Jeane Akers, their daughter.
The baby arrived on Dec. 6 and was named
Gale Wayne.

Conductor Harry Hook and Mrs. Hook
attended the wedding of HaIry'S son at
Portland shortly before Christmas.

Conductor Jack Felton of Malden and
Grace Barnes of Bovill were married at
Malden on Dec. 4. Coleen MacDonald' and
Conductor Lloyd Hanson were the atten
dants. A wedding breakfast was served at
the Milwaukee club rooms and the couple
left on a trip to California.

Mrs. O. A. Burns, Malden, was in Spo.
kane most of December while her grandson,
Jackie Campbell, aged 9, was hospitalized.

Engineer J. E. Warner it' out of the hos
pital and back on the job feeling fine.

27
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knginei’r .1. E. Rohei l. is iii hail hero ill
fir sri era! ilioritI is, passed a is ay in (Ic to! icr.

Sam Treadway, St. Manes earman. re

tired as of Dec. 1. He was succeeded by
Carman Welch.

Carpenter Toni Denny retired on Nos. 1
after 28 years with the Road. all on the
Idaho Division, and 11 years whIt die Union
Pacific. Mr. Denny was looking forward to
los retirement, as he owns a seven-room
house with space for gardening. lIe started
railroading in 1902 and his lirst job with the
Road was on the bridge at the gas plant in
Spokane. Fle returned to Spokane in the
last three years after heing out on tIme Divi
sion most of the time.

CHICAGO GENERAL OFFICES
Auditor of Expenditure’s Office

Daniel J. Boyle, Correspondent

By the time this reaches the printed stage
a considerable number of engagement rings
will have made their debut, For the benefit
of tIme uninformed, the following gals have
heen taken out of circulation: Eileen Taylor
of the material bureau, who received a ring
from Mitchell “Maxie” Gawenda and who
is planning a Memorial Day wedding; Lo
retta Koch, who plans sinnlar action on
Jan. 29 when she arid Louis Krzyszewski
promise to love, honor and obey; LaVerne
Bussell of the typing laureau, whose third
finger, left hand, displays the ring given her
by Robert O’Neill; Dorothy Sodinan of the
audit section, who received a Christmas
present in the forni of a ring front Âme
Benson; Dolores Larsen of the hnilders,
whom Ben Culver of Osweego, Ore., pre.
ented with a beautiful dianiond : and Char
lone Wilson of the coniput ing hnrm’an, who
received a diamond froni Ray Lyharger
wedding hells to ring in September.

Jim Stefek of the timekeeping burean and
the former Terry Keegan, who were married
at Thanksgiving time, have returned from
their honeymoon at Acapulco, Mexico.

On the sick list are “Pete” Peterson. who
has had a long siege of illness. Twelve mem
bers of the payroll bureau visited him on
Dec. 14, his birthday. on which occasion
cake and ice cream were enjoyed by all.
Gene Forster is also laid imp at present as
are Kate Crowley, Mr. Johnson’s secretary,
and Colette Coagrove.

Recent visitors include the fornier Mar
celIa Luehbing, Mrs. Bob Rnnd; the fornier
Dorothy Wittman and daughter, Linda, and
Otto Heimann. who betweemi his carpenter
duties brought his daughter, Barbara, in for
a look at the office.

Star bowlers of tile month include Adeline
Sixty five per cent of successful canS

didstes to West Point and Annapolis
are former Boy Scouts.

Bill Gregg Retires

“IF I LIVE to lie 100, 1 never expect
to know a finer man than Billy Gregg.”
‘[‘hat was tIne way one itian wIno had worked
with William R. Gregg of Elgin, Ill., for
several years expressed Ins opinion of the
popnlar eond uetor on tIne Elgin-Clncago
oil Ini r[ia n no ma when In’ learned that lie cc as
retiring from service at the end of 1948.

Sono’ mont his liefore bowing out, Bill
Gregg changed runs, antI it caused a con

era hI e stir ann ‘n g regular commuters who
had conic to regard los cheery personal
greeting in the nmorning as necessary ti

getting t lie da off to a right start, Bill
Ahts, who is orkeil as trainman s ith Gregg
on the old rim reported later t mat for sev
eral ilays after the well-liked conductor
changed runs lie was kept so busy answer
ing the qnestion, “What happened to Bill
Gregg?” that he had a hard tinie getting
his work done.

(;regg came to Chicago from Philadelphia
in 1893 and started making friends for the
Milwaukee Road two years later, when he
took a job as brakeman. f-fe switched to
passenger service in 1917 and was in
passenger service almost continuously from
1920 on, entering suburban service in the
spring of 1936.

His plans for the future consist mostly of
taking life a little easy, but he and Mrs.
Gregg are sure of one thing——that they in
tend to remain in Elgin, where they have an
attractive home and, as you might expect.
oiauy friends,

Passenger Traffic Department
Roy H. Huntsman, Correspondent

‘[‘he annual Christmas party of th5
.

is nukee Roai I reervatio ii b nreatt wa5
this year at the \ortlm Claremont Avemj
residence of Mrs. Scott, sister of Mary iMitchell, reservation clerk No. 29. Forty tsatteniled and there were delicious refrvq
uments. As usual. the party was a huge suecess, Mrs. ‘iF. A. Keller. isife of the
ager, niade a large cake for the affair.

Auditor of Capital Expenditur5
Office

William J. Soake, Correspondent

Freight Auditor’s Office

1. A. Strohmeyer, Correspondent

Back on the job after six mont ha recuperat
ing iii the hospital and at home, is Williaa
Steckinan, interline bureau. He was the
victim of a hit-and-mn automobile driver. At
present lie is showing off his ahility in walk
ing with a cane. We’re all glad to see hun
smiling again antI greeting office friends.

An elopement took place on Dec. 23 in
which the principal characters were Tern
Mnccio of the accounting machine room be-
reau and Timothy Thomas. We all extend

“Maybe you might lust as well get a pic
ture of the wife and me at the card table,”
Bill Gregg said. “That’s where she takes me
to a trtmmtng every night.”

lack Roland. joint facility exannner. s
rushed to tIne hospital on Dec. 28 for
emergency appendectomy. He is now ten.
salescing at home,

A Chnistnias party was held nit Dee, 24.
We hail a tree and all tIne triinnungs,
i’luding Santa Clans in full rlreas costume
yThe uniform was furnished by the Boost —

Cluh -tlintik you.) Refreshments conoieti
of coffee, doughnuts, cookies and candy welt -

_____

served by the girls, and Santa had a gift fs1 Ieveryone.
- f —

Fred Fleck has been working on his sea.
mer honie at Fludson Lake, md., and Cow
has the building in pretty good shape. We
hear that he expects to hold open house very
shortly.

Girl of the Month (3) : Ida Andersen,
Iiookkeejnng machine. operator, has been s.m
with the Road for 32 years. Prior to he,
association with the Milwaukee she isa. —

with the Burlington as a comptometer oper
ator. She lives on the west side of Chiesgn.
Austin tia lie spei’ifir-. and maintains an span.
mnent wInch she enjoys very much. She ha’ -

several nieces and netuliews. a record el geed wishes
uvloc-li she is proimil. The pat few summeru ache Stao I
sIne has spent her vacations at Sister Bay. Decoy
Wis. Ida’s hobhies are lien church affihiatiees who spent a’
and they keep lien pi-etty busy serving at tea fisspital, is
socials, luncheons and dinners. She enjey We were
iloing tImings for others, and whenever she s McCarthy. ii
calleil on to do a good turn she never ssp Dec. 12.
no. nicety is the
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4. TryGLENDORAthenext STERLING-MIDLAND COAL CO• 85o.MlchlganAve.,Chlcega
time you order coal

The ASHMAN could tell you who uses the Best &0ai
When the chimney belches black, sticlcy smoke, and
several tubs of ashes are act out every week, It’s a
certainty that GLENDORA—”The Wonder Coal” is NOT GLENDO.RAbeing used.

GLENDORA burns clean end hot and leaves only a fine
white ash. No troublesome clinkers; easy on furnaces
and grates; won’t crumble, less dust, 7/‘/t6nder&aI

DRIGIUATIIIG nfl THE MILWAUKEE ROAD
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• So. Mlchl,an Ave., Chicago

Passenger Traffic Depal'bnent
Roy H. Huntsman. CorrespolJdel/t

The annual Christmas parly of the M'
waukee Road reservation bureau Was ht
Ihis year at the North Claremont Aven
residence of Mrs. Scott, sister of Mary'"
Mitchell, reservation clerk No. 29. FortY-! I
attended and there were delicious rehesh.
ments. As IIsual, the party ~as a huge s....
cess. Mrs. W. A. Keller. WIfe of the 11I1
ager, made II large cake for the affair. Do

Freight Auditor's Office

Auditor of Capital Expenditures
Office

William ]. Soske. Corresponl'elJt

Jack Roland, joint facility examiner, .....
rushed to Ihe hospital on Dec. 28 for I.
emergency appendeclomy. He is now CGII.
valescing at home.

A Christmas pllrty was held on Dec. 24
We had a Iree lind all Ihe Irimmings, i~
cluding Sanla Claus in full dress cO,stUlllt.
(The uniform was furnished by the Booster
Club-thank you.) Refreshments consistiDJ
of coffee, doughnuts, cookies and candy WeT>
served by the girls, and Santa had a gift lor
everyone.

Fred Fleck has been working on his sum
mer home at Hudson Lake, Ind.,. and _
has the building in pretty good shape. 1.
hear that he expeCls 10 hold open house vel'J
shortly.

Girl of the Month (3): Ida AndersoD.
hookkeeping machine operator, has beet
with the Road for 32 years. Prior to bet
IIssociation with the Milwaukee she WI

with the Burlington as a comptomeler oper.
IIIIH. She lives on Ihe west side of Chieap.
Austin 10 be specific, and maintains an apart·
ment which she enjoys very milch. She bas
several nieces and nephews, a record of
which she is prolld. The past few summers
she has spent her vacations at Sister Bay.
Wis. Ida's hobbies are her church affiliation
and they keep her pretty busy serving at tea
socials, luncheons and dinners. She enjoy
doing things for others, and whenever sbe j

called on to do a good tllrn she never say'
no.

]. A. Strohmeyer. Correspondent

Back on the job after six months recuperat·
ing in the hospital and at home, is Willil..
Steckman, interline bureau. He was Ih.
victim of a hit·and-run alltomobile driver. At
presenl he is showing off his ability in w~k
ing with a cane. We're all glad to see bua
smiling again and greeting office friends.

An elopemenl took place on Dec. 23 in
which the principal characters were Tew.
Muccio of the accounting machine room bu·
reau and Timothy Thomas. We all extend

Bill Gregg Retires

"Maybe you miqht lust as well qet a pic
ture of the wife and me at the card table:'
Bill Greqq said. "That's where she takes me
to a trimminq every ntqht."

"IF I LIVE to be 100, I never expect
to . know a finer man than Billy Gregg."
That was the way one man who had worked
with William R. Gregg of Elgin, Ill., for
several years expressed his opinion of the
popular conductor on the Elgin-Chicago
suhurban run when he learned that he was
retiring from service at the end of 1948.

Some months hefore bowing Oul, Bill
Gregg changed runs, and it caused a con
siderahle stir among regltlar commuters who
had come to regard his cheery personal
greeling in the morning as necessary 10

getting the day off to a right start. Bill
Abls, who worked as trainman wilh Gregg
on the old run reported later that for sev
eral days after the well-liked conductor
changed runs he was kept so busy answer
ing the question, "What happened 10 Bill
Gregg?" that he had a hard time gelling
his work done.

Gregg came to Chicago from Philadelphia
in 1893 and starled making friends for the
Milwaukee Road two years later, when he
took a job as brakeman. He switched to
passenger se~ice in 1917 and was in
passenger service almost continuously. from
1920 on, entering suburban service in Ihe
spring of 1936.

His plans for the future consist mostly of
laking life a little easy, but he and Mrs,
Gregg are sure of OJ:le thing-that they in
tend to remain in Elgin, where they have an
allractive home and, as you might expect,
Illany friends.

The -ASHMAN could tell you who uses the Bed eOtd

GLENDORA
When the chimney belche. black, sticky .moke, anll
..veral tub. of a.he. are ..t out !Ivery week, It'. a
certainty that GLENDORA-"The Wonder C_I" I. NOI
being used.

STERLING-MIDLAND COAL CO.

GLENDORA bur.s clean and hot arid leave. only a fine
white a.h. No trouble.ome cllnken; ea.y on furnace.
anll grate., won't crgmble, lell lIust.

'1''7 GLBNDORA tie lien
t/.e 7011 or4er co.J

Sixty five per cent of successful can.
didates to West Point and Annapolis
are former Boy Scouts.
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CHICAGO GENERAL OFFICES
Auditor of Expenditure's Office

Engineer J. E. Roherts, who had been ill
for several months, pllssed away in October.

Sam Treadway, St. Maries carman, reo
tired as of Dec. 1. He was succeeded by
Carman Welch.

Carpenter Tom Denny retired on Nov. 1
after 28 years with the Road, all on the
Idaho Division, and 11 years with the Union
Pacific. Mr. Denny was looking forward to
his retirement, as he owns a seven·room
house with space for gardening. He started
railroading in 1902 and his first job with the
Road was on the bridge at the gas plant in
Spokane. He returned to Spokane in the
last three years after being out on the Divi·
sion most of the time.

Dan;el ]. Boyle. Correspondent

. By the time this reaches the printed stllge
a considerable number of engagement rings
will have made their debut. For the benefit
of the uninformed, the following gals have
heen taken out of circulation: Eileen Taylor
of the material bureau, who received a ring
from Mitchell "Maxie" Gawenda and who
is planning a Memorial Day wedding; Lo·
retta Koch, who plans similar action on
Jan. 29 when she and Louis Krzyszewski
promise to love, honor and obey; LaVerne
Bussell of the typing bureau, whose third
finger, left hand, displays the ring given her
by Robert O'Neill; Dorothy Sodman of the
audit section, who received a Christmas
present in the form of a ring from Arne
Benson; Dolores Larsen of the hililders,
whom Ben Culver of Osweego, Ore., pre
sented with a beautiful diamond; and Char
lene Wilson of the computing bureau, who
received a diamond from Ray Lybarger
wedding bells to ring in September.

Jim Stefek of the timekeeping bureau and
the former Terry Keegan, who were married
at Thanksgiving time, have returned from
their honeymoon at Acapulco, Mexico.

On the sick list are "Pete" Peterson, who
has had a long siege of illness. Twelve memo
bers of the payroll bureau visited him on
Dec. 14, his. birthday, on which occasion
cake and ice cream were enjoyed by all.
Gene Forster is also laid up at present as
are Kate Crowley, Mr. Johnson's secretary,
and Colette Cosgrove.

Recent visitors include the former Mar
celia Luebbing, Mrs. Bob Ruud; the former
Dorothy Witlman and daughter, Linda and
Ott~ Heimann, ~ho between his carPenter
duttes brought hIS daughter, Barbara, in for
a look at the office.

Star bowlers of the month include Adeline
•
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good wishes. Terry was quite a pal of her
oncle Stan Pufunclt, review bureau.

Jse Deeny, our genial night elevator man
who spent some time in the Illinois Masonic

a Hospital, is expected hack soon.

P we were all shocked to hear that Dan
McCarthy. interline hureau, suffered a stroke
on Dec. 12. That he will have an early re
every is the wish of his many friends.

Congratulations, many of them, to a dent
friesd of many here—Mable Underwood,
employed here for 28 years, who was mar-
ned Nov. 4 to Julius Van Wiele at her old
ne town, Vulcan, Mich. (near Iron Moon.
tin). Flowers and congratulations werc sent

I
1 sire; later a set of silverwars, onr gift to
r, along with our good wishes.

Elaine Truclan was married on Thanks
P0mg Day to Henri W. LaBean at St.
Hyncoath’s Church. Dorothy Smolinski was
to si the bridesmaids. Our wedding present

o her was a place setting of sterling silver-

I °ire. Many attended the reception after the
1’edding,

Dsrris Sollie of the accounting machine
a vacationed in the West. stopping for

• tSts at Denver, Colorado Springs, Los .4oo-
Pies, San Diego and San Francisco.

Christmas greetings were sent, en masse to
l lsllowiug who leave retired, left the serv
Ose who are on sick list: Dr. Bill Johnson,

bert Franks, Sam Spense, Math Sweeny.
• Nielson, Mrs. Laura Camps, Bill Nash.

o Eichelman. C. J. Vendegna, Ted Peter.
Dan McCarthy. Murray Whyte, Ida

tese, Mabel Underwood Van Wide,
Ynie Dnvidsooi, Bill Steckman, William

Thomas Fitzgerald, Alta Simmons and
• h5 Olnstead. Many cards were received

I
a LOspoase

She was an electrician’s wife andetYthtng that she had on was

5Qry, 1949

James M. Hazelton, retired interline bu
reau head, passed away on Dec. 24. Jim had
heen quite ill since his retirement four
years ago. His many friends offer sincere
sympathy to his bereaved fannly.

Vera Barueca of the central typing bureau
became engaged to Louis Biasi on Christmas
Day.

Jean Nosal had a very nice vacation re
cently in Miami, Fla.; also Marjorie Ander
son, who spent her vacation in Cuba and
Florida.

Barbara Sanborn and Bob Hellum were
married at Faith Church on New Year’s Eve.
A reception in the church parlors followed.
Barbara and Bob received many beautiful
gifts and congratulatory messages from their
friends in the central computing bureau.

In recent letters from Parnell Keiley he
complains that lie doesn’t recognize any of
the names in the Magazine articles from this
office, so I am mentioning a few for hint
this month:

Joe Lnllo took his usual two days off
before Christmas to do his Christmas shots
ping. Baumgartner is still sending lois check
straight to the bank, Zahnen is buying
“cokes” for his hoss, Brandenburger, Gavin
and Hackell still have their arguments every
mnniiog on the way to work and Ed Rnmps
is the champion howler of the office as well
as the local politician. If J were to go on
this might look like a personal letter, bitt I
would like to say that the whole gang wishes
Kelley and his family a very happy new
year.

John Gannon, chief clerk in the assistant
comptroller’s office, retired on Dec. 31. His
friends in this office extend their best wishes
for his future as a gentleman farmer. -
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Present Day
SAFETY Requirements

DEMAND the Best
Equipment

LAKESIDE
FUSEES

Fill the Bifi
SAFE DEPENDABLE EFFICIENT

LAKESIDE RAILWAY
FUSEE COMPANY

Beloit, Wisconsin

Office of Auditor of Passenger
Accounts
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DELICACIES FOR THE TABLE
Specialties

Frozen Foods, Cheese, Poul
try, Game, Fruits and

Vegetables

E. A. AARON & BROS.
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

Still Greater

PROTECTION
for CARS and LADING

CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE
FRICTION DRAFT GEARS

to absorb vertical shocks
CARDWELL FRICTION BOLSTER

SPRINGS
to absorb vertical shocks

.
CARDWELL WESTINGHOUSE CO.
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Office of Auditor of Passenger
Accounts

BilI Tidd, Correspondent

James M. Hazelton, retired interline bu·
reau head, passed away on Dec. 24. Jim had
been quite ill since his retirement four
yellrs ago. His many friends offer sincere
sympathy to his bereaved family.

Vera Baruccs of the central typing bureau
became engaged to Louis Biasi on Christmas
Day.

Jean Nosal had a very nice vacation reo
cently in Miami, Fla.; also Marjorie Ander·
son, who spent her vacation in Cuba and
Florida.

Barbara .sanborn and Bob Hellum were
married at Faith Church on New Year's Eve.
A reception in the church parlors followed.
Barbara and Bob received many beautiful
~ifts and congratulatory messages from their
friends in the central computing bureau.

In recent letters from Parnell Kelley he
complains that he doesn't recognize any of
the names in the Magazine articles from this
office, so I am mentioning a few for him
this month:

Joe Lullo took his usual two days off
before Christmas to do his Christmas shop·
ping, Baumgartner is still sending his check
straight to the bank, Zahnen is buying
"cokes" for his boss, Brandenburger, Gavin
and Hackell still have their arguments every
morning on the way to work and Ed Rumps
is the champion bowler of the office as well
as the local politician. If I were to go on
this might look like a personal letter, but I
would like to say that the whole gang wishes
Kelley and his family a very happy new
year.

Joh!! Gannon, chief clerk in the assista~t
comptroller's office, retired on Dec. 31. His
friends in this office extend their best wishes
for his future as a gentleman farmer.
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"Surely there must be some
other way of keeping him quiet"

an electrician's wife and
that she had on was

'ALO

jtOd wishes. Terry was quite a pal of her
ele Stan Pufundt, review bureau.
Joe Deeny, our genial night elevator man

who spent some time in the Illinois Masonic
pital, is expected back soon.

We were all shocked to hear that Dan
arthy, interline bureau, suffered a stroke

Dec. 12. That he will ,have an early reo
ery is the wish of his many friends.

Congratulations, many of them, to a dear
.end of many here--Mable Underwood,
ployed here for 28 years, who was mar·

'ed Nov. 4 to Julius Van Wiele at her old
e town, Vulcan, Mich. (near Iron Moun·

'n), Flowers and congratulations were sent
wire; later a set of silverwars, our gif~ to
, along with our good wish~

Elaine Truclan was married on Thanks·
'ing Day to Henri W. LaBeau at St.
acinth's Church. Dorothy Smolinski was
of the bridesmaids. Our wedding present

her was a place setting of sterling silver·
'Ue. Many attended the reception after the

. g. .
nis Sollie of the accounting machine

.ID vacationed in the West, stopping for
at Denver, Colorado Springs, Los An·

, San Diego and San Francisco.
hristmas greetings were sent, en masse to
following who have retired, left the servo
or who are on sick list: Dr. Bill Johnson,
. rt Franks, Sam Spense, Math Sweeny,
I Nielson, Mrs. Laura Camps, Bill Nash,
e Eichelman, C. 1. Vendegna, Ted Peter·

Dan McCarthy, Murray Whyte, Ida
roe, Mabel Underwood Van Wiele,

Davidson, Bill Steckman, William
Thomas Fitzgerald, Alta Simmons and

ha Olnstead. Many cards were received
!!sponse.

•
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ruerly held by Roy Clii st lauson, who was
promoted.

Elva Ivo, a lorenee e-niploye of our office
for many years, passed away on Dec. 1 fol
lowing an operation.

Teresa Quinn received an engagement ring
at Christmas time.

The following people are still on furlough
dne to illness: Chick Richardson, Mildred
Fergon, Agnes Samp, Roth Blair, Looise
Sheflenberger, Pauline Broeker, Sophie
Dockers, Edgar Donning.

The past year brought a great deal of
happiness to some of our folks. I find that
nine of our girls became mothers and ten
marched to time altar.

MADISON DIVISION
W. W. Blethen. Correspondent

Miss Paolioe Marsh daouhter of Section
There Are -, -.

No Assessments I oreman C. R. Marsh, and Emory J. Porter
At Any Time exchanged marriage vows in the Church of

Christ, Soldier’s Grove, Wis., on Dec. 12.
Time bride, attired in traditional white, was
given in marriage by her father. Following
a reception in the church parlors the eommple
left for their new home in Hoquiam, Wash.

Looks as though Santa Claus infringed on
the rights of Old Man Stork hy leaving a
son, Thomas Robert, at the home of Relief
Train Dispatcher R. D. Richter, Jauesville,
on Dec. 25. A case of good dispatching, I’d
say.

Sorry to learn of the deeth of Lewis V.
Michael, retired conductor, aged 61. at his
home in Janesvilie on Dec. 3. Mr. Michael
retired in March, 1946, foBowing an illness.
He had been with the Road for 40 years. He
is survived by his wife and two sons to
whom we extend our sympathy.

Understand that Agent Joe Coleman,
Telegrapher Gene Bowar and H. J. Ripp,
agent at Jude, have decided to give up single
blessedness and recemmtly passed out diamond
engagement rings. Let’s have all the “dope,”
boys.

Yard Foreman C. B. Corcoran is confined
to the Methodist Hospital, Madison, follow
ing surgery. He is getting along fine arid
hopes to be released before long.

Mabel McNorlen, retired agent, is on her
way to sunny California. On the return trip
she will go to Mexico City, thence to New
Orleans and home by way of Florida.

A Milwaukee Road basketball team has
been organized at Jammesville with Station
Baggageman George McCaul as manager.
The team consists of Trucker V. Jewell, Car
Inspector J. Dingeldein, Telegraphers R.
Coates, G. E. Berg and W. E. Peterson, Re
lief Train Dispatcher R. D. Richter, Bag
gageman H. Blaser, Trucker W. Kemp and
Clerk William Frank. Time team plays in the
Janesville Industrial League.

Paul Kingston, retired conductor, and wife
will leave shortly for points in Florida.
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AN INTERESTING commentary fpaised awa
servtee over the telephone from SOns. Dec. 9, folli

is May, 193
otae who knows what it’s ahout—Lestt Engineer

- N. Hondorf, supervisor of safety for the it Mason C
‘New York Telephone Company, Bufialo, illness. Fune

N. Y.—coneerns a transaction with where Mr.
‘heir home.

Henry J. McCauley, of the Minneapolis Its a boy
depot force. ‘sn Dec. 17

Due to the sudden death of a felt- ithis is the fi
phone company official, Mr. Honderf ‘the ordeal, I

I E. L. Flawas obliged to call the Twin Cities. “The hark on the
official’s son,” he writes, “was a pas- lies for app
senger on your ‘Olympian’. We wished Mr. and
not only to get word to him of his celebrated tI
father’s death, hut to get lum off the hslding opec

iMa Gashel
train for a quick return to Buffalo. I p years, re
called your railroad at St. Paul and Mr. Mr. and 1%
McCauley answered the phone. I a City, also of

Dec. 19. Oiplained the ease to him and asked if it
land relativer

was possible to do something about it. le station ha
He assured me that something could C. E. Oesc
done, and about 45 minutes later our )9ent the Ch
man called mo from St. Paul. 5 chief den

1 pamtnen
“We, in the telephone business, believe A, J. Pete

in ‘the spirit of service’, and after talk- jihat Santa
ing to this young man of yours, I OW Iby putting i:
that your railroad has the same idea. 1mw Oldsmol

George C.May I express my sincere appreciation sansferred
for tite kind, courteous and efficient By the ti
treatment I received from Mr. Mc- - readers we w
Cauley.” ‘ish to exte

__________

lad prospers
‘Vice and me

PREP,

Car Accountant’s Office
Harry H. Trickeer, Correspondent

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kuczik (fornnerly
Dorothy DeWald) announced time arrival of
a baby boy on Dec. 5.

Clara Wood was confined to Ravenswood
Flospital from Dec. 17 to 28 and is now at
home. She was very appreciative of the
Christanas cheer sent to tine hospital and of
the many greeting cards and good wishes for
her healtls.

Joseph Kowal, a veteran of 22 years of
service at Fullerton Avenue, accepted a posi
tion in J. L. Brown’s office in time Union
Station on Dec. 24. TIme position was for-

1
In the Spirit of Service

I
Hare

%2cJttUO?DDD PAlo IN
ALt ttpmm.

Best
For All on the

Mltwaukoe

I

ALWAYS
SAME LOW COST’
No extras to pay! Am a stock corn- I
pany, Costinostal guarantees em- I
ployoes the name low cost for ac- A
cidont and sickness Income Pro-

jSection year after year.
our Milwaukee Agent or

:;?tllIIlIrs

Henry J. McCauley

About 40 fires a day are started In
electric irons left in circuit.
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WEST COAST WOOD PRESERVING CO.

if We are proud to serve “The Milwaukee Road” in

ii supplying treated ties and structural timbers.

Office: 11184ih Avenue. Seattle, Wash. e Plants: Eagle Harbor and West Seattle
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Car Accountant's Office In the Spirit

AboUl 40 fires a day are started b~·
electric irons lefl in circuit.

Henry J. McCauley

AN INTERESTING commentary on
service over the telephone from some.
one who knows what it's about-Lester
N. Rondod, supervisor of safety for the
New York Telephone Company, Bu1fa!o,
N. Y.-concerns a transaction with
Henry J. McCauley, of the Minneapolis
depot force.

Due to the sudden death of a tele
phone company official, Mr. Rondorf
was obliged to call the Twin Cities. "The
official's son," he writes, "was a pas
senger on your 'Olympian'. We wished
not only to get word to him of his
father's death, but to get him off the
train for a quick return to Buffalo. I
called your.railroad at St. Paul and Mr.
McCauley answered the phone. I ex·
plained the case to him and asked if it
was possible to do something about it.
He assured me that something could he
done, and about 45 minutes later our
man called me from St. Paul.

"We, in the telephone business, believe
in 'the spirit of service', and after talk·
ing to this young man of yours, I know
that your railroad has the same idea.
May I express my sincere appreciatioD
for the kind, courteous and efficiell'
treatment I received from Mr. }lc
Cauley."

•

w"r1y IIdd by Roy Cllri~liIlIlS"Il, who was
promoted.

Elva Ivo, II former employe of our office
for lnany years, passed away on Dec. 1 fol·
lowing an operation.

Teresa Quinn received an engagement ring
at Christmas time.

The following people are still on furlough
due to illness: Chick Richardson, Mildred
Fergon, Agnes Samp, Ruth Blair, Louise
Shellenberger, Pauline Broeker, Sophie
Duckers, Edgar Dunning.

The past year brought a great deal of
happiness to some of our folks. I find that
nine of our girls became mothers and ten
marched to the altar.

W. W. BJethelJ. CorrespolJdelJt

Miss Pauline Marsh, daughter of Section
Foreman C. R. Marsh, and Emory J. Porter
exchanged marriage vows in the Church of
Christ, Soldier's Grove, Wis., on Dec. 12.
The bride, attired in traditional white, was
given in marriage by her father. Following
a reception in the church parlors the cOllple
left for their new home in Hoquiam, Wash.

Looks as though Santa Claus infringed on
the rights of Old Man Stork by leaving a
son, Thomas Robert, at the home of Relief
Train Dispatcher R. D. Richter, Janesville,
on Dec. 25. A case of good dispatching, I'd
say.

Sorry to learn of the death of Lewis V.
Michael, retired conductor, aged 61, at his
home in Janesville on Dec. 3. Mr. Michael
retired in March, 1946, following an illness.
He had been with the Road for 40 years. He
is survived by his wife and two sons to
whom we extend our sympathy.

Understand that Agent Joe Coleman,
Telegrapher Gene Bowar and H. J. Ripp,
agent at Juda, have decided to give up single
blessedness and recently passed out diamond
engagement rings. Let's have all the "dope,"
boys.

Yard Foreman C. B. Corcoran is confined
to the Methodist Hospital, Madison, follow·
ing surgery. He is getting along fine and
hopes to be released before long.

Mabel McNurlen, retired agent, is on her
way to sunny California. On the return trip
she will go to Mexico City, thence to New
Orleans and home by way of Florida.

A Milwaukee Road basketball team has
been organized at Janesville with Station
Baggageman George McCaul as manager.
The team consists of Trucker V. Jewell, Car
Inspector J. Dingeldein, Telegraphers R.
Coates, G. E. Berg and W. E. Peterson, Re·
lief Train Dispatcher R. D. Richter, Bag·
gageman H. Blaser, Trucker W. Kemp and
Clerk William Frank. The team plays in the
Janesville Industrial League.

Paul Kingston, retired conductor, and wife
will leave shortly for points in Florida.
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Harry M. Trickett, CorrespolJdelJt

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kuczik (formerly
Dorothy DeWald) announced the arrival of
a baby boy on Dec. 5.

Clara Wood was confined to Ravenswood
Hospital from Dec. 17 to 28 and is now at
home. She was very appreciative of the
Christmas cheer sent to the hospital and of
the many greeting cards and good wishes for
her health.
J~seph Kowal, a veteran of 22 years of

s~rvlC.e at Fullerton A,venue, accepted a posi·
tlon ID J. L. Brown s office in the Union
Station on Dec. 24. The position was for.
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I & D DIVISION
Karen B. Rugee, Division Editor

The list of retired

esePl0yes was in

creased 0? ) ov. 30

hs the retireinelt of

I ;iich F. Kelly,
1otnoti engineer.

tittleMi started

ith the Road in

be Mason City

eoundhouse ia 1900,

side the date as a

&emao in 1902 and

was promoted to en
seer in August,

1906. He now plaus

¼. devote more time

is his hobbies, fish

bg and gardeaing.
The Herb&t Fehls have another daughter.

ra on Dec. 11 at Masoa City. Herb is
9aployed in the roundhouse. This brings
the total to two hoys and two girls.

James M. Barr, 81, retired engineer,
passed away at his home in Mason City on
Dee. 9, following a long iHness. He retired
ii May, 1935, after 29 years of service.

ir Engineer Roy E. MacDuffie passed away
t Mason City on Dec. 3 following a brief

i ileess. Funeral services were held at Spencer,
where Mr. and Mrs. MacDuffie maintained
heir home.

15 It’s a boy for the Carter Thomases, born
sa Dee. 17 at Mason City. Considering that
this is the first time Carter has gone through

. the ordeal, he made it with flying colors.
E. L. Hathaway, agent at Chancellor, is

kek on the job after undergoing an opera-
3- lisa for appendicitis add peritonitis.
d Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Gashel, Clear Lake,
is ebrated their golden wedding on Dec. 19,

hsldiag open house for friends and relatives.
IC Mr. Gashel was employed by the Road for

years, retiring in 1941.
r. Mr. and Mrs. William Woodhonse, Mason
. City, also observed their golden wedding on

Dee. 19. Open house was held for friends
aid relatives. Mr. Woodhouse is employed
as station baggageman at Mason City.

C. E. Oeschger, wife and daughter Sharon,
r apent the Christmas holidays in Florida. Cliff

chief clerk in the Mason City store de
lsrtment.
I A. J. Peters, captain of police, made sure

that Santa didn’t overlook the Peters home
w hy patting in his order early and getting a

sew Oldsmobile.
Gesrge Card, lientenant of police, has

1
&irslerred from Sioux City to Mason City.

By the time this magazine reaches our
Teiders we will be into the new year, but we

sish to extend sincere wishes for a happyaid prosperous 1919 to everyone—and for
Ieee and more newsr

Sanborn-Rapid City
Albert J. Gall, Correspondent

Storekeeper Morgan of Mitcbell spent his
Christmas holidays with his new grand.
daughter at Council Bluffs.

Ray Woodman, machinist of Mitchell, re
tired after 40 years of service. He has
nsoved to California to enjoy his leisure.

We bear that Florence Paullin, roundhouse
clerk at Mitchell, won third place with a
score of 593 in the invitation bowling tour
nament at Sioux Falls on Dec. 12. A $15
cash award was attached to it.

Robert Nichols, B&B carpenter at Canton,
has gone over to the SC&D Division as a
fireman.

Agent H. B. Peterson and Dispatcher
H. G. Kearney, both of Mitchell, spent
Christmas in the hospital, but at this writ
big they are getting along nicely.

H. W. Jacobs, agent at Chamberlain, and
wife are spending their vacation visiting
their new grandson in Wisconsin at present.
J. M. Burns of Vivian is relieving.

C. H. Croat, agent at Hull, left recently
for an extended visit in California.

/
Sioux FaUs Line

F. B. Griller, Correspondent

Conductor Zane D. Jenkins and family
left Sioux Falls un Jan. 9 for a three-week
vacation in Los Angeles.

Ed Grebe, former trainman, now operat
ing a ranch in the vicinity of Roundup,
Mont., stopped over in Sioux Falls on
Dec. 2 to visit his old railroad buddies on
his way home after seeing the stock show
in Chicago.

When Conductor M. (Mud) Medin came
to Sioux Falls to spend Thanksgiving with
his brother, Judge Medin, someone took
his overnight case getting off the train.
The one that was left for him contained
pink things and Mud had to sleep in his
underwear until his case was returned two
days later.

Mrs. Alice Dineen of the Sioux Falls car
department, attends all the poultry Bingo
parties in the city and if luck continues
she will have the nucleus for a poultry
farm in the spring.

Regret to report the death of Mrs. Earl
Hansen, wife of Engineer Hansen and
mother of Trainman Gene, on Dec. 4 after
a sudden heart seizure.

Another death is that of Mrs. A. Land
mark, Sioux Falls, on Dec. 5 after two
weeks of illness. Alfred Landmark is em
ployed at the Sioux Falls freight office and
son Veruuu is located at Sioux City as
rate clerk.

There’s no fun like work, says a mu.
lionaire. And unfortunately, there is
very little work like fun.

1949

UNION-MADE

Lee
OVERALLS
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PANAMA-BEAVER
Carbon Papers Inked Ribbons
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Since 1896

“THE LINE THAT CAN’T BE
MATCHED”

PANAMA-BEAVER, Inc.
600 Van Burea St.
Chicago, Illinois

739 N. Broadway
Muwaukee, WI..

PREFERRED NON-CANCELLABLE PROTECTION for RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
HEALTH — ACCIDENT — LIFE (Death from any cause)

HOSPITAL BENEFITS NON-CANCELLABLE POLICY
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUIRED

GOOD IF YOU LEAVE SERVICE ON PENSION OR OTHERWISE

EMPLOYEES MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
1457 Grand Avenue St. Paul, Minn.
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San Franchco, Calif,
Mlnntapolls. Mlno.
.allna. Kans.

Kansas Cll)', Mo.
Tr.nlon. N. J,
Soulh B.nd, Ind•

"THE UNE THAT CAN'T DB
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Since 1896

Guaranteed!
Satisfaction
or your
money back!
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Genuine Jelt Denim
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The H. D. LEE Co~
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PANAl\IA-BEAVER, InC.

Carbon Papers Inked Ribbons
Unimulel'8

800 Vaa Blm'a 8t.
ChI_, I1IlJuIIa

PANAMA-BEAVER

F. B. GriIl.r. Corre""otJd.1Jt

Conductor Zane D. Jenkins and family
left Sioux Falls on Jan. 9 for a three·week
vacation in Los Angeles.

Ed Grebe, fonner trainman, now operat
ing a ranch in the vicinity of Roundup,
Mont., stopped over in Sioux Falls on
Dec. 2 to visit his old railroad buddies on
his way home after seeing the stock show
in Chicago.

When Conductor M. (Mud) Medin came
to Sioux Falls to spend Thanksgiving with
his brother, Judge Medin, someone took
his overnight case getting off the train.
The one that was left for him contained
pink things and Mud had to sleep in his
underwear until his case was returned two
days later.

Mrs. Alice Dineen of the Sioux Falls car
department, attends all the poultry Bingo
parties in the city and if luck continues
she will have the nucleus for a poultry
farm in the spring.

Regret to report the death of Mrs. Earl
Hansen, wife of Engineer Hansen and
mother of Trainman Gene, on Dec. 4 after
a sudden heart seizure.

Another death is that of Mrs. A. Land
mark, Sioux Falls, on Dec. 5 after two
weeks of illness. Alfred Landmark is em
ployed at the Sioux Falls freight office and
son Vernon is located at Sioux City as
rate clerk.

•

Sanborn-Rapid City

Sioux Falls Line

There's no fun like work, says a mil·
1I0nalre. And unfortunately, there Is
very little work like fun.

Alb.rt /. G.JI. Corr"poDde1Jt

Storekeeper Morgan of Mitchell spent hi~

Christmas holidays with his new grand·
daughter at Council Bluffs.

Ray Woodman, machinist of Mitchell, re
tired after 40 years of service. He has
moved to California to enjoy his leisure.

We hear that Florence Paullin, roundhouse
clerk at Mitchell, won third place with a
score of 593 in the invitation bowling tour·
nament at Sioux Falls on Dec. 12. A $15
cash award was attached to it.

Robert Nichols, B&B carpenter at Canton,
has gone over to the SC&D Division as a
fireman.

Agent H. B. Peterson and Dispatcher
H. G. Kearney, both of Mitchell, spent
Christmas in the hospital, but at this writ·
ing they are getting along nicely.

H. W. Jacobs, agent at Chamberlain, and
wife are spending their vacation visiting
their new grandson in Wisconsin at present.
J. M. Bums of Vivian is relieving.

C. H. Croat, agent at Hull, left recently
for an extended visit in California.
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and gardemng.
The Herbert Fehls have another daughter,
m OD Dec. 11 at Mason City. Herb is
ployed in the roundhouse. This brings
lotal to two boys and two girls.

James M. Barr, 81, retired engineer,
ed away at his home in Mason City on

Dec: 9, following a long illness. He retired
, ~fay, 1935, after 29 years of service.

Engineer Roy E. MacDuffie passed away
II Muon City on Dec. 3 following a brief

ea. Funeral services were held at Spencer,
dere Mr. and Mrs. MacDuffie maintained

, home.
It's a boy for the Carter Tbomases, born
Dec. 17 at Mason City. Considering that

's is the first time Carter has gone through
ordeal, he made it with flying colors.

E. L. Hathaway, agent at Chancellor, is
k OD the job after undergoing an opera·

. Dfor appendicitis arid peritonitis.
~Ir. and Mrs. E. J. Gashel, Clear Lake,
ebrated their golden wedding on Dec. 19,
ding open house for friends and relatives.

llr. Gashel was employed by the Road for
years, retiring in 1941.

Yr. and Mrs. William Woodhouse, Mason
.itJ, also observed their golden wedding on

. 19. Open house was held for friends
relatives. Mr. Woodhouse is eniployed

slation baggageman at Mason City.
C. E. Oeschger, wife and daughter Sharon,
DI the Christmas holidays in Florida. Cliff
chief clerk in the Mason City store de

ent.
A. J. Peters, captain of police, made sure

Santa didn't overlook the Peters home
putting in his order early and gelling a
Oldsmobile.

George Card, lieutenant of police, has
erred from Sioux City to Mason City.

By the time this magazine reaches our
. ere we will be into the new year, but we
'b to extend sincere wishes for a happy

prosperous 1949 to everyone-and for
and more DeWar

K.reD B. R!l&"" DivlllioD Btfitor

EMPLOYEES MUTUAL BENEFIT ASSOCIATION
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St. Paul, Minn.14S7 Grand Avenue

PREFERRED NON·CANCELLABLE PROTECTION" for RAILWAY EMPLOYEES
HEALTH - ACCIDENT - LIFE (Death from any cause)

HOSPITAL BENEFITS • NON-cANCELLABLE POLICY
NO MEDICAL EXAMINATION REQUJRED

GOOD IF YOU LEAVE SERVICE ON PENSION OR OTHERWISE
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Sioux City and Western
Branch Lines

Fred Costello, Correspondene

Born, a nine-pound son to Fireman and
Mrs. Joe A. Datri at Sioux City on Dec. 14.

A poet card has becn received from Avery
R. Lowrie, retired condnctor, mailed from
Miami Beach, Fla. It stated that he will be
at home in Long Beach, Calif., care of Gen
eral Delivery, shortly after Christmas. Won
der why the tropical beaches. Oh, well, sonic
people have all the luck.

Donald A. Fillaus, extra operator, was
notified by Uncle Sam that lie was expected
to enter the Army before Jan. 1.

Conductor [Tarry Dell Sherman. 60. died
at his home in Yanktou on Dec. 27 follow.
ing a long illness. Burial was at Yankton.
Mr. Sherman entered tile service of the Road
as freight brakeman in August, 1906.

Side Table Operator Harold J. Mahoney’s
favorite antomobile was rammed by another
car recently. Luckily “Ma Honey” was not
injured, in spite of the fact that Ins car was
wrapped around him like a garter belt by
the force of the impact.

Barney “Starvation” McGoogle, the switch
shanty philosopher, says that his idea of a
mental wizard is a guy who can remember
his social security number.

Tom Erickson, depot ticket agent, finished
building a handsome new home in Sioux
City recently.

Alhert E. Cropley, senior engineer on the
1&D second district, retired on Jan. 1, com
pleting more than 53 years of service. Mr.
Cropley entered service as fireman on Sept.
19. 1895, and was promoted to engineer on
July 13, 1901. He is in remarkably good
health.

George H. Nance, agent at Meckling, re
tired on Jan. 1 after 28 years of service. The
Meckling agency was abandoned effective
Jan. 1. Mr. and Mrs. Nance will continue
to make their home there and Mrs. Nance
will act as custodian.

Clifford P. Leach, retired engineer now a
resident of Bellingham, Wash., visited with
his son Willard, chief caller at the Sioux
City roundhouse, during the holiday season.

Engineer Elmer A. Weiland and Mrs.
Weiland celebrated their 35th wedding an
niversary with a public reception at the Con
cordia Lutheran Church. Sioux City, on
I)ec. 5.

NothIng is particularly hard If you
divide it into small jobs.
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The Petersons of
MitchellTime Is Our Business

CHAS. H. BERN
Union Station Bldg. Chicago, Ilhnois

MILTON J. HEEGN
29 E. Madison Street Chicago, Illinois

H. HAMMERSMITH

332 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Milwaukee Wis.

Official Watch Inspectors

for

1he MILwAUKEE ROAD

Specialists in railroad watches, fine
jewelry and personal gft items.

Always at Your Servke

IT,

Mr. and Mrs. Axel Peterson

MANY of our old timers will be is.
terested in seeing the picture of the
Axel Petersons of Mitchell, S. D. Mr.
Peterson hogan working for the Mu.
waukee Road on Nov. 28, 1888, as
machinist, and retired on May 1, 1938.
The Petersons had a great family re.
union planned for Christmas during
the time their son John would be
home, but be was recalled to duty s
the Persian Gulf and the reunion had
to be postponed until the clan can be
gathered at sonie future date. With
son John at Bahrein Island in the
Persian Gulf, sons Donald and Ray
mood in Ketchikan, Alaska, and Roy
in Avery, Idaho, thc gathering of the
family at one time and place is a

major planning job. The Petersons
haoe continued to make their home at
Mitchell since Mr. Peterson’s retire
ment. They have lived in the same
house in Mitchell since their marriage
in 1898.

CREOSOTED
MATERIALS

and

COAL TAR
PRODUCTS

0
Republic Creosoting Co.

Minneapolis

A Trip to Remember

DIESEL LOCOMOTIVES
for

PASSENGER, FREIGHT
AND SWITCHING SERVICE

.

IN SERVICE ON OVER 60 RAILROADS
.

ELECTRO-MOTIVE DIVISION
GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION

LA GRANGE, ILLINOIS, U. S. A.
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IN SERVICE ON OVER 60 RAILROADS
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The MIlwaukee

MANY of our old timers will be ill
terested in seeing the picture of the
Axel Petersons of Mitchell, S. D. Mr
Peterson began working for the Mil:
waukee Road on Nov. 28, 1888, as I
machinist, and retired on May I, 1938.
The Petersons had a great family reo
union planned for Christmas durinC
the time their son John would be
home, but he was recalled to duty on
the Persian Gulf and the reunion hid
to be postponed until the clan can be
gathered at some future date. With
son John at Bahrein Island in th.
Persian Gulf, sons Donald and Ra).
mond in Ketchikan, Alaska, and Ro)
in Avery, Idaho, the gathering of the
family at one time and place is I
major planning job. The Petersons
have continued to make their home It
Mitchell since Mr. Peterson's retire·
ment. They have lived in the same
house in Mitchell since their mmag.
in 1898.
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MRS. Thomas E. Means, wife of a Congratll
passenger conductor on the Terre of Conduct
Haute Division, shares with us a \ustin, wh

b' h Creat Lakletter she recently ;ece.ived W Ie pissed the
contains' an enthUSIastIc endorse- iD~ at New
ment of Milwaukee Road passenger Chief D
se....;ce The writer Miss Alida ~. ~Ic~er Si

L • • • , 't ,umn Shl
tolfin, is a native of Norway an~ I iDitiation al
was penned while she was retu~1 Operator
to a missionary outpost in Chilli- OW Hospi

. ti II room numl"I write to show my apprecla 0 Ptedy rece
for making such •wonderful travel- Engineer
ing facilities. I have been twice ~. Vork after
fore to China and put in 13 years II D~~;:::e:
mission work, having traveled onTh~ lives of Mn

. tlt'DS "'11 . • ,. Hgreat transcontmen a raI· .emle·
is my second trip around the gl~i. Pa'l also ~
This time I take the M.R. from VIP Ias~ D~/~tl
cago to St. Paul. • ~Clarence

"A beautiful train, with an aJPJI' lit CrQs~e.l\
d s if lIt selzuring quiet speed. One won er t La Crosse

are really moving on wheels. I lie was the
wonderful comfort, and the air a of'::erne
light make one feel that it is th~ ~lI8e; ani
way to travel. Everything IS Pitsl o~ N:
pleasant and restful. It m~~" ~e man
trip one long to be remember- d.~ ·ker chie
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Sioux City and Western
Branch Lines

Nothing Is particularly hard If you
divide It Into small jobs.'

Frl!d Coft1!110. Corrl!spoudftut

Born a nine-pound son to Fireman and
Mrs. J~e A. Datri at Sioux City on Dec. 14.

A post card has been. received fr~m Avery
R. Lowrie, retired conductor, maIled from
Miami Beach, Fla. It stated that he will be
at home in Long Beach, Calif., care of Gen·
eral Delivery, shortly after Christmas. Won·
der why the tropical beaches. Oh, well, some
people have all the luck.

Donald A. Fillaus, extra operator, was
notified by Uncle Sam that he was expected
to enter the Army before Jan. 1.

Conductor Harry Dell Sherman, 60, died
at his home in Yankton on Dec. 27 follow.
ing a long illness. Burial was at Yankton.
Mr. Sherman entered the service of the Road
as freight brakeman in August, 1906.

Side Table Operator Harold J. Mahoney's
favorite automobile was rammed by another
car recently. Luckily "Ma Honey" was not
injured, in spite of the fact that his car was
wrapped around him like a garter belt by
the force of the impact.

Barney "Starvation" McGoogle, the switch
shanty philosopher, says that his idea of a
mental wizard is a guy who can remember
his social security number.

Tom Erickson, depot ticket agent, finished
building a handsome new home in Sioux
City recently.

Albert E. Cropley, senior engineer on the
I&D second district, retired on Jan. 1, com·
pleting more than 53 years of service. Mr.
Cropley entered service as fireman on Sept.
19, 1895, and was promoted to engineer on
July 13, 1901. He is in remarkably good
health.

George H. Nance, agent at Meckling, reo
tired on Jan. 1 after 28 years of service. The
Meckling agency was abandoned effective
Jan. 1. Mr. and Mrs. Nance will continue
to make ltheir home there and Mrs. Nance
will act as custodian.

Clifford P. Leach, retired engineer now a
resident of Bellingham, Wash., visited with
his son Willard, chief caller at the Sioux
City roundhouse, during the holiday season.

Engineer Elmer A. Weiland and Mrs.
Weiland celebrated their 35th wedding an·
niversary with a public reception at the Con.
cordia Lutheran Church, Sioux City, on
Dec. 5.

•

Chicago, illinois

Chicago, illinois

•
ELECTRO-MOTIVE DIVISION

GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION
LA GRANGE. ILLINOIS, U. S. A."

DIESEl. 1.0COMOTIVES
lor

PASSENGER, FREIGHT
AND SWITCHING SERVICE

332 W. Wisconsin Ave.
Mllwaulee, Wis.

H. HAMMERSMITH

Official Watc;:h Inspectors

for

Alway_ at Your Service

MILTON J. HEEGN

Specialists In railroad watchas, fina
'awalry and penonal gift Itams.

CHAS. H. BERN

~MILWAUKEE ROAD
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Time Is Our Business
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Roadmister Joe Larkoski. who has been
on the sick list for some months, entered

‘Rochester Hospital on Dec. 28 for an opera
tion for cataracts. His room number is 404.

rrall Hospital. Rochester, Minn. We are
all hoping that he will he well on the way
to recovery by the time this notice is read.

When Ticket Clerk John Schultz went
south for he winter the following changes
took place in the local freight office: Dwight
Kneeskern took over the duties of ticket
lerk: LeRoy Williams moved to the assis

tant cashier’ desk: lowell Swearingen to
assistant ticket clerk; A. C. Josephson, relief
ticket and yard clerk; and Rex Beach (not
the author’), a newcomer to our ranks, was
appointed to the position of yard checker.

Reynold M. Brown was the senior bidder
for the position of warehouse foreman at
Faribau]t left vacant when H. C. Langdon
retired. This created a vacancy in the posi
tion of check clerk at Austin which was

e of a
filed by Orrjs White, former yard checker.

Congratulations to Robert T. Johnson, sonTerre of Conductor and Mrs. George A. Johnson,
us a Anstin, who was one of a class of ten at

which Great Lakes Naval ‘Framing Center who

‘dO
ing at New London, Conn.
passed the examination for submarine school

seng4 Chief Dispatcher 0. C. Peed and Dis
Bo- patcher Si Johnson were among the 27

and it :stin Shriners who attended the special
Initiation at Madison, Wis.. on Nov. 27.rng Operator Pete Berg; Austin, entered St.China. Olaf Hospital on Dec. 28 for treatment. His

jrsom

number is 112. We all wish Pete aspeedy recovery.
Engineer T. M. White has returned toce be- “ork after undergoing an operation in

ars in Norlh’westei.n Hospital. Minneapolis.
on the Deepest sympathy is extended to the relatives of Mrs. H. J. Heslip, wife of ConductorTh Heinie” Heslip, who passed away on Nov.globe’ 20: also to the relatives of Conrail ‘W.chi- Paul115 retired agent at Grafton. who diedat Dec. 9 at the age of 87.

Clarence Tommerson, mail clerk on thenial l. CtosseMadjson run, was stricken with a
jf we heart Seizure when he reported for work atLa Crosse on Dec. 20 and died suddenly.
r and

He Was the senior mail clerk on the run.
LuVerne “Jackie” Schara, 16-year-old son -e beS% f Mr. and Mrs. Fred Schara (Austin round-

is nse), died suddenly at a Rochester hosPital on Nov. 21 due to a brain tumor.The many friends of F. M. Valentine.

rmer

chief dispatcher. and son Bill were_cked to learn that the latter, Captain

1949

The Milwaukee Road
Women’s Club at San.
born. Ia.. won first
prize of $25 in the local
contest for outdoor
Christmas decorations
with this arresting tab
leau, “Santa on the
Roof.” Agent W. K.
Peterson took this pic
ture shortly after Santo
Claus and his steeds
alighted on the porch
roof at the home of En
gineer W. H. Luke.

\‘ illiain J. ‘alentine, plane commander, oat
among the ten who were killed when the
Army’s new B-50 super bomber crashed near
Fairbanks, Alaska, the night of Dec. 22
while on a test flight. Captain Valentine’s
wife and two children were at the parental
home in Austn where lie was to join them
for the Christmas holidays, when the sad
news was received .Mrs. Valentine gave birth
to their third son, James Mark, on Dcc. 28.
It was shortly after Christmas two years
back that Dispatcher Fred Valentine was
stricken with a heart seizure and died
suddenly.

Car Agent Dick hogan says he is getting
tired of playing “bird” and looking for a
place to light. The construction work on
the Hogans nets home is under way and
they expect to move in early in the spring.

About 100 children of the Milwaukee
Road family were entertained at a Christmas
party in the omens Club rooms on Dec.
ii. Traininaster Jerry Nenti, complete with
long white beard and a round fat belly, was
met with shrieks of delight (and some of
fear) when he entered the room with his
pack of treats for the children. Christmas
carols and movies rounded out the balance
of the afternoon’s entertainment.

just for the record, we received about
eight inches of wet, heavy snow on Dec. 27
and 28. Section men worked all night the
28th to keep switches in operation and the
following day the shovels, hangers and snow
plows all got a good workout.

Some folks can’t dastinguish between
their bad judgment and their bad luck.

—De Pere.

TIMKEN® BEARINGS
KEEP ‘EM ROLLING
FASTER—

SMOOTHER—
LONGER—

Roller bearings are now standard
on American railroads for main
line locomotives, cars and stream
lined trains. Since the roller bear
ing established itself asa definite
and strong factor of increased
speed, easier starting and smooth
er running, tremendous progress
has been made in high-speed
operation, riding comfort, non
stop performance and operating
economy. The next —‘

greater forward step
—the extension of
roller bearing
advantages to
freight cars —

is now being
taken.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING
COMPANY, CANTON 6, OHIO

F-

:

I & S M DIVISION
ii. J. Swank. Division Editor

LUMBER
PILING—TIES

and

MINE TIMBERS
Egyptian Tie & Timber

Company
St. Louis Oaicsgo

PROTECT YOUR TOES

SAFETY FIRST SHOES
BUILT WITH PROTECTIVE

STEEL TOE-BOXES
A wide range of styles

available thru your local
storekeeper.

SAFETY FIRST
SHOE COMPANY

Hoiliston, Massachusetts
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SAFETY FIRST
SHOE COMPANY

Doll1ston, Maaaeb1Uelt8

A wide l'lUIge of styles
available Ibm )'0W' local
storekeeper•

BUILT WITH PROTECTIVE

STEEL TOE-BOXES

and

Roller bearings are now standard
on American railroads for main
line locomotives; cars and stream
lined trains. Since the roller bear
ing established itself as a definite
and strong factor of increased
speed, easier starting and smooth
er running, tremendous progress
has been made in high-speed
operation, riding comfort, non
stop performance and operating
economy. The next
greater forward step
-the extension of
roller bearing
advantages to
freight cars
is now being
taken.

St. Louis

LUMBER
PILING-TIES

MINE TIMBERS
Egyptian Tie & Timber

Company

THE TIM KEN ROLLER BEARING
COM PAN Y, CAHTON 6, 0 HI 0

TIMKEN® BEARINGS
KEEP 'EM ROLLING
FASTER-

SMOOTHER
LONGER-

PROTECT YOUR TOES
with

SAFETY FIRST SHOES

The MUwaukee Road
Women's Club at Scm·
bam, la., won first
prize of S2S in the local.
contest for 0 u t d 0 a r
Chrisbnas decorations
with this anestlnq tab
leau, "Scmla on the
Roof:' Aqent W. K.
Peterson took this pic
ture shortly after Santa
Claus and his steeds
allqhted on the porch
roof at the home of En·
qlneer W. H. Luke.
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Some folks can't distinguish between
their bad judgment and their bad luck.

-De Pere.

William J. Valentine, plane commander, "as
among the ten who were killed when the
Army's new B-50 super bomber crashed near
Fairbanks, Alaska, the night of Dec. 22
while on a test Ijight. Captain Valentine's
wife and two children were at the parental
home in Austin where he was to join them
for the Christmss holidays, when the sad
news was received. Mrs. Valentine gave birth
to their third son, James Mark, on Dec. 28.
It was shortly after Christmas two years
back that Dispatcher Fred Valentine was
stricken with a heart seizure and died
suddenly.

Car Agent Dick Hogan says he is getting
tired of playing "bird" and looking for a
place to light. The construction work on
the Hogans' new home is un~er way and
they expect to move in early in the spring.
Abou~ 100 children of the Milwaukee

Road family were entertained at a Christmas
party in the Women's Club rooms on Dec.
11. Trainmaster Jerry Nend, complete with
long white beard and a round fat belly, was
met with shrieks of delight (and some of
fear) when he entered the room with his
pack of treats for the children. Christmas
carols and movies rounded out the balance
of the afternoon's entertainment.

Just for the record, we received about
eight inches of wet, heavy snow on Dec. 27
and 28. Section men worked all night the
28th to keep switches in operation and the
following day the shovels, Bangers and snow
plows all got a good workout.

•

.1 & S M DIVISION
H. ]. SwaDk, DivisioD Editor

Roadmaster Joe Larkoski, who has been
n the sick list for some months, enterell

Rochester Hospital on Dec. 28 for an opera
tion for cataracts. His room number is 404,

orraU Hospital, Rochester, Minn. We are
all hoping that he will be well on the way
I recovery by the time this notice is read.

When Ticket Clerk John Schultz went
-oulh for the winter the following changes
look place in the local freight office: Dwight
Kneeskern took over the duties of ticket
lerk; LeRoy Williams moved to the assis·

lint cashier's desk; Lowell Swearingen to
assistant ticket clerk; A. C. Josephson, relief
ticket and yard clerk; and Rex Beach (not
Ihe author), a newcomer to our ranks, was
.ppointed to the position of yard checker.

Reynold M. Brown was the senior bidder
lor the position of warehouse foreman at
Faribault left vacant when H. C. Langdon
retired. This created a vacancy in the posi·
tion of check clerk at Austin which was
lied by Orris White, former yard checker.
Congratulations to Robert T. Johnson, son

I Conductor and Mrs. George A. Johnson,
\ustin, who was one of a class of ten at
Creat Lakes Naval Training Center who
passed the examination for submarine school·
'ag at New London, Conn.

eng Chief Dispatcher O. C. Peed and Dis·
a ~. cher Si Johnson were among the 27
nd i .\~~t~ Shriners who attended the special

. IftJlJation at Madison, Wis., on Nov. 27.
r~t Operator Pete Berg; Austin, entered St.
hlJlJ. Olaf Hospital on Dec. 28 for treatment. His

iati rOOm number is 112. We all wish Pete a
vel- 'Peedy recovery.

ra Engineer T. M. White has returned to
ce ~ Vork after undergoing an operation in
rs II orthwestern Hospital, Minneapolis.
n tlte . Deepest sympathy is extended to the rela·
Th' ?He~ ~f lvlrs. H. J. Heslip, wife of Conductor

elDle Heslip, who passed away .on Nov.
lo~ '; also to the relatives of Conrad W.
Ch· ~Ius, retired agent at Grafton, who died

Dec. 9 at the age of 87.
ltiClarence Tommerson, mail clerk on the

I Crosse-Madison run, was stricken with a
Laan seizure when he reported for work at
" Crosse on Dec. 20 and died suddenly.
e Was the senior mail clerk on the run.
I\'f:erne "Jackie" Schara, 16·Yl1ar.old son.

• and Mrs. Fred Schara (Austin round·
Jitalse), died suddenly at a Rochester hos

on Nov. 21 due to a brain tumor.
10The many friends of F. M. Valentine,
d...~er chief dispatcher, and son Bill were
"III:I(ed to learn that the latter, Captai~
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THE

1STEM
RAILROAD

WATER TREATMENT

Chemicals • Equipment
Blowdown Systems

Laboratory Analyses
Testing Kits • Field Service

Research • Surveys

NATIONAL ALUMINATE CORP.
6216 West 66th Place • Chicago 38, Illinois

SEATTLE GENERAL OFFICES
Mrs. Laura Davis, wife of 1. N. Davis,

general attorney of the Road with head
quarters in Seattle, died here on Dec. 22
following a long illness. Mr. Davis has
been stationed in Seattle since 1939. P.rior
to that time the family lived in Chicago and
has many friends there. Funeral services
uere held in Seattle.

KANSAS CITY DIVISION
Chester Miller. Division Editor

‘rhe Milwaukee Women’s Club brought
Santa Claus to Ottumwa to visit the chil
dren of employes. Santa arrived by train
at the Sherman Street Station where a
crowd of approximately 100 children
awaited him. 1-fe was a big, hearty gentle
man dressed in full regalia and if you want
more details, ask Walter Fuhr, because he
was there! All of the children were pre
sented with a treat of candy and popcorn
balls. Prior to Santa’s arrival everyone
gathered in the club house for carol singing
conducted by Mrs. A. C. Elder with Mrs.
M. L. Taylor at the piano. Engineer William
Exceen led the children in the march to
the train to greet Santa.

Thomas H. Kemp, 80, retired engineer,
died at his home recently. Mr. Kemp had
44 years of service and retired on Oct. 31,
1940. We extend sympathy to his family.

Mrs. F. A. Roberts, wife of the former
agent at Galt, Mo., and now living at Fair
field, Ia., underwent an emergency ap
pendectomy at the Jefferson Hospital in
Fairfield recently.

Mrs. Virginia Tee and two children have
arrived at Pearl Harbor where her husband,
Thomas F. Tee, is now serving in the Navy
Air Force. Thomas is the son of Con
ductor William J. Tee.

Clarence J. Capps, 60, agent at Farson,
Ta., died at St. Joseph’s Hospital recently.
He had lived in the vicinity of Linby since
1928. Our sympathy is extended to his
family.

Mrs. 0. E. Woodrow, 76, wife of the late
William Woodrow, former engineer on the
Kansas City Division, died suddenly at her
home in Ottumwa recently.

McWilliams Memorial Chapel, in the First
Presbyterian Church, Chicago, was the
setting, Dec. 29, for the marriage of Miss
Neva Jane Manock of Fort Erie, Ontario,
Can., to Robert E. Upp, son of Dispatcher
J. G. Upp, Oitumwa. They are now in
their home at Boulder, Cob.

Donald Ilenson, son of Harold Henson,
superintendent’s office, has enlisted in the
Army Air Corps and is now stationed at
Lackland Field, San Antonio, Tex.

I hope that many more people will send
in news items during 1949. I can’t write it
up if I don’t know it!

Agent Moore Retires
At Lime Springs

C. H. “CURT” MOORE, agent al
Lime Springs, la., for the past 2
years, wound up his railroad service
on Nov. 30. He is a 45-year veteran,
having started at Lime Springs on
Aug. 1, 1903, when he was 20. After
three years as a helper he went to
Blooming Prairie, Minn., where he
was night operator, then moved to
Faribault, Minn., as operator in the
ticket office. He was stationed at
Faribault for 10 years during which
he did some relief agent work. His
first regular assignment was the
agency at Cannon Falls, Minu. He
filled that post for two years before
he took over the Lime Springs sta
tion in May, 1919.

Mr. Moore and his wife are look.
ing forward to some extensive travel
ing this spring. Charles Olson,
Broonsdalc, has taken over at Lime
Springs as relief agent.

IOWA DIVISION
East End

Benjamin P. Dvorak, Correspondent

Following Conductor A. J. Dollison’s re

tirement on \ov. 30, his permanent address
is 413 Clark Street, Cambridge, Ohio. He

will live there with his sister. Conductor
Dollison entered the service as a freight
brakeman on May 3, 1902, qualified for

passenger service on Sept. 7, 1907, and sa’

one of the first conductors in service on the

Hiawatha. At the time of his retirement be

Agent C. E. Moore in front of the
station at Lime Springs, Ta., which
saw the start and the windup of hi
45 years of railroad service.
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SEATTLE GENERAL QFFICES
Mrs. Laura Davis, wife of J. N. Davis,

general attorney of the Road with head·
quarters in Seattle, died here on Dec. 22
following a long illness. Mr. Davis has
been stationed in Seattle since 1939. P.rior
to that time the family lived in Chicago and
has many friends there. Funeral services
were held in Seattle.

KANSAS CITY DIVISION
Chester MilItlr, Diviluolt Editor

The Milwaukee Women's Club brought
Santa Claus to Ottumwa to visit the chilo
dren of employes. Santa arrived by train
at the Sherman Street Station where a
crowd of approximately 100 children
awaited him. He was a big, hearty gentle·
man dressed in full regalia and if you want
more details, ask Walter Fuhr, because he
was there! All of the children were pre·
sented with a treat of candy and popcorn
balls. Prior to Santa's arrival everyone
gathered in the club house for carol singing
conducted by Mrs. A. G. Elder with Mrs.
M. L. Taylor at the piano. Engineer William
Exceen led the children in the march to
the train to greet Santa.

Thomas H. Kemp, 80, retired engineer,
died at his home recently. Mr. Kemp had
44 years of service and retired on Oct. 31,
1940. We extend sympathy to his family.

Mrs. F. A. Roberts, wife of the former
agent at Galt, Mo., and now Hving at Fair.
field, la., underwent an emergency ap
pendectomy at the Jefferson Hospital in
Fairfield recently.

Mrs. Virginia Tee and two children have
arrived at Pearl Harbor where her husband,
Thomas F. Tee, is now serving in the Navy
Air Force. Thomas is the son of Con
ductor William J. Tee.

Clarence J. Capps, 60, agent at Farson,
Ia., died at St. Joseph's Hospital recently.
He had lived in the vicinity of Linby since
1928. Our sympathy is extended to his
family.

Mrs. O. E. Woodrow, 76, wife of the late
William Woodrow, former engineer on the
Kansas City Division, died suddenly at her
home in Ottumwa recently.

McWilliams Memorial Chapel, in the First
Presbyterian Church, Chicago, was the
~etting, Dec. 29, for the marriage of Miss
Neva Jane Manock of Fort Erie, Ontario,
Can., to Robert E. Upp, son of Dispatcher
J. G. Upp, Ottumwa. They are now in
their home at Boulder, Colo.

Donald Henson, son of Harold Henson,
superintendent's office, has enlisted in the
Army Air Corps and is now stationed at
Lackland Field, San Antonio, Tex.

J hope that many more people will send
in news items during 1949. I can't write it
up if I don't know it!

Agent Moore Retires
At Lime Springs

Agent C. E. Moore in front' of the
station at Lime Springs. Ia.. wbJc:h
saw the start and the windup of ilia
45 years of railroad service.

C. H. "CURT" MOORE, agent at
Lime Springs, la., for the past 29
years, wound up his railroad service
on Nov. 30. He is a 45-year veteran,
having started at Lime Springs OD
Aug. I, 1903, when he was 20. After
three years as a helper he went to
Blooming Prairie, Minn., where be
was night operator, then moved to
Faribault, Minn., as operator in tbe
ticket office. He was stationed at
Faribault for 10 years during which
he did some relief agent work. His
first regular assignment was the
agency at Cannon Falls, Minn. He
filIed that post for two years before
he took over the Lime Springs sta·
tion in May, 1919.

Mr. Moore and his wife are look.
ing forward to some extensive travel·
ing this spring. Charles Olson,
Brownsdale. has taken over at Lime
Springs as relief agent.

IOWA DIVISION
East End

Beltjamill P. Dvorak, CorrtlspDltdtlllt

Following Conductor A. J. Dollisun's rt·
tirement on Nov. 30, his permanent addreE;
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brakeman on May 3, 1902, qualified for
passenger service on Sept. 7, 1907, and wa;
one of the first conductors in service on th
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sas in passenger service on the Calmar
line He made the trip to Cambridge in
his new 1949 Oldsmobile.

Conductor Harry T. Davis retired last
eptember and he and his wife are now
hung on an acreage in Gulfport, Miss. Mr.
Davis started as a brakeman on Oct. 1,
gii and wa, promoted to conductor on

wpt. 12. 1912. Previous to his retirement
he was conductor on trains 99 and 98,
running between Savanna and Clinton.

Walter Willett, retired baggageman, suf
coed a stroke at his home in Elgin recently

and is seriously ill.
Section Laborer F[arry A. Shuart, Cedar

I
Rapids, and W. C. llartwig, section laborer
at Martelle, have been granted leave of
absence on account of illness.

Roadmaster R. H. Becker was taken to
the hospital in Monticello on Dec. 8 suffer
ing with asthma. Due to the seriousness
of his condition he was taken by ambu
lance to Tucson, Ariz., where he entered a
lassnic hospital.

Ralph Whitelord, Jr., underwent an am
pendectomy in the University Hospital in
Iowa City on Dec. 6. He has since returned
to his home in West Branch.

Locomotive Engineer Ed Keating, Cedar
Rapids, returned recently from his annual
sojourn in Hot Springs, Ark.

o W C. Bowen. retired superintendent, and
•. wife of Savanna were recent airests in the
Ic borne of Chief Clerk C. W. Miller, Marion.
or Assistant Engineer L. R. Boettcher at
ht ended the Shrine convention in Davenportor “n Nov. 26 and on the following day at-as tended the regional convention Milwaukee:or also visited with his father in that city.

• Ora Miller. retired rondmnoter, is visiting

in Roselle, Ill., at present with his son-in-
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lyell Shell
enberger.

The merging of the clerks’ organization
in Cedar Rapids and Marion was effective
Jan. 1. The Marion group had a party for
its members at the Elks Club in Cedar
Rapids on Dec. 13.

Freight Brakeman Bruce A. Westcott
passed the cigars on Dec. 5 to celebrate the
arrival of a son at St. Luke’s Hospital,
Cedar Rapids. This is the first child in
his family. The new baby is a great grand.
son of Passenger Brakeman C. L. Wescott.

Michael Anthony Colby was born in
Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids, on Dec. 8.
His mother is the former Mary Mullaley of
Marion, daughter of Operator Ed Mullaley
of the dispatcher’s office.

John M. Treul of Milwaukee joined the
engineering department in Marion on Nov.
26, following his graduation from Marquette
University. John served in the late war in
the 10th Mountain Division of the Army
ground forces and had previous service with
the Road in the track department and Mil
waukee shops during summer vacations. His
father is a car department employe in Mil
waukee.

Mrs. George W. Riley was the guest of
honor at a luncheon in the private dining
room of the “Me Too” in Cedar Rapids on
Dcc. 16 and was presented with a farewell
gift by the hostesses, Mesdames Fred Howe,
D. R. Davis and Don H. Fisher. Mrs. Riley
and children left for Ottumwa on Jan. 6
to join Mr. Riley who is now serving as
trainmaster on the KC Division. They will
occupy the former home of Locomotive
Engineer John H. Mottett on Richmond
Avenue.

I:
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in Roselle, III., at present with his son·in·
law and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lyell Shell·
enberger.

The merging of the clerks' organization
in Cedar Rapids and Marion was effective
Jan. 1. The Marion group had a party for
its members at the Elks Club in Cedar
Rapids on Dec. 13.

Freight Brakeman Bl,1Ice A. Westcott
passed the cigars on Dec. 5 to celebrate the
arrival of a son at St. Luke's Hospital,
Cedar Rapids. This is the first child in
his family. The new baby is a great grand·
son of Passenger Brakeman C. L. Wescott.

Michael Anthony Colby was born in
Mercy Hospital, Cedar Rapids, on Dec. 8.
His mother is the former Mary Mullaley of
Marion, daughter of Operator Ed Mullaley
of the dispatcher's office.

John M. Treul of Milwaukee joined the
engineering department in Marion on Nov.
26, following his graduation from Marquette
University. John served in the late war in
the 10th Mountain Division of the Army

.ground forces and had previous service with
the Road in the track department and Mil·
waukee shops during summer vacations. His
father is a car department employe in Mil.
waukee.

Mrs. George W. Riley was the guest of
honor at a luncheon in the private dining
room of the "Me Too" in Cedar Rapids on
Dec. 16 and was presf'nted with a farewell
/!:ift by the hostesses, Mesdames Fred Howe,
D. R. Davis and Don H. Fisher. Mrs. Riley
and children left for Ottumwa on Jan. 6
to join Mr. Riley who is now serving as
trainmaster on the KC Division. They will
occupy the former home of Locomotive
Engineer John R. Mottett on Richmond
Avenue.
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.'as in passenger service on the Calmar
line. He made the trip to Cambridge in
his new 1949 Oldsmobile.

Conductor Harry T. Davis retired last
~eptember and he and his wife are now
living on an acreage in Gulfport, Miss. Mr.
Davis started as a brakeman on Oct. 1,
1905 and was promoted to conductor on
Sept. 12, 1912. Previous to his retirement
be was conductor on trains 99 and 98,
running between Savanna and Clinton.

WaIter Willett, retired baggageman, suf·
fered a stroke at his home in Elgin recently
and is seriously ill.

Section Laborer Harry A. Shuart, Cedar
Rapids, and W. G. Hartwig, section laborer
It Martelle, have been granted leave of
absence on account of illness.

Roadmaster R. H. Becker was taken to
Ihe hospital in Monticello on Dec. 8 suffer·
ing with asthma. Due to the seriousness
•1 his condition he was taken by ambu·
lance to Tucson, Ariz., where he entered a
~[asonic hospital.

Ralph Whiteford, Jr., underwent an aJ)
pendectomy in the University Hospital in
Iowa City on Dec. 6. He has since returned
10 his home in West Branch.

Locomotive Engineer Ed Keating, Cedar
Rapids, retnrned recently from his annual
'Ojourn in Hot Springs, Ark.
.W. G. Bowen, retired superintendent, and

..,Ie of Savanna were recent e:uests in the
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rnded the Shrine convention in Davenport
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aSO visited with his father in that city.
Ora Miller, retired roadmaster, is visiting
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Cai Department Enaploye Ernest A. Wool-
Icy of Marion is a patient in the Veterans
Hospital in I)es Moines.

The Marion American Legion post con
ducted militar services on Dec. 18 for Lt.
Dale Goodyear. foi mer Milwaukee hrake
titan, who was killed Jan. 22, 1945, while
serving as a pilot with the 9th Air Force
in France; services held in Cedar Rapids
Memorial Cemetery. Dale joined the Anns
in October, 1912, and received his commis
sion at Lubbock Field, Texas, in the spring
of 1944. He is survived by his wife, the
former Kathleen Oxhy. and his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. George Goodyear.

Mrs. Anna M. Applegate, widow of retired
chief clerk to division master mechanic at
Marion, died in St. Lnke’s hospital, Cedar
Rapids, on Dec. 15. She had fallen at her
home in Marion on I)ec. 7, sustaining a
broken shoulder, and had been hospitalized
since that time. Burial was in Cedar Me
morial Cemetery.

E. F. Clausen. operator at Cedar Rapids.
underwent an operation at St. Luke’s Hos.
pital in December: recovering nicely and
should be hack to work soon.

Council Bluffs Terminal
Agnes Christiansen, Correspondent

Elmer Clause, who is employed in the
B&B department, was married to Margie
Mell on Nov. 5. The wedding took place
at Denison and a reception was held at
Council Bluffs. After a short wedding trip
the couple moved into their home at Manilla.

Conductor A. J. Dollison retired on Dec.
2 after many years of service and has gone
to Cambridge. Ohio, where he will make his
home.

Engine Foreman Roy Wichael, Sr., who
was a Milwaukee Road employe for many
years, retired recently. We all wish him the
best of health and good luck.

C. J. Dugan. city freight agent at Omaha.
broke an ankle on Christmas Day at his
home. We were all sorry to bear about his
misfortune.

-

On the first morning after the honey.
moon the husband rose early, went -

down to the kitchen and took his wife
her breakfast In bed. She was delight
ed. Then hubby spoke. °Have you no
ticed every detail?”

“Of course, every single thing, dar
ling.”

“Good. Well, that’s how I want my
breakfast served every morning after
this.”

Sign in a Chicago barber shop: “We
repair army haircuts.”

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Simon and thej
young grand-daughters having a lazy tine of
it one day in late summer.

THE little girls in the picture above are
lucky youngsters—tliey have two grand
parents who can always find the time to
play with them or to go for a romp with
I heir dog.

The central figure in this scene of domes
tic contentment is Julio W. Simon, form
agent at Chamberlain. S. D., now retired
and making his home at Mt. Vernon, S. 0..
and the picture is hi answer to the quea
[ion of how he enjoys Ins new role as a
man of leisure. Mr. Simon started railroad
ing on an extra gang at Bridgewater, S. D..
in June, 1898. In the fall of that year he
worked as station helper and was promoted
In a job at Sanborn. ]a. Subsequently be
served at Tyndall. Chamberlain and
Mitchell until he was appointed agent
Pukwana in 1905.

In 1910 Mr. Simon left the railroad to
stake a homestead claim in Red Owl
County. S. D.. but lie returned two yr
later and took tIme agency at Worthag
S. D.; thence to Lennox, Pm-esbo and bark
again to Pukwana. He became agent at
Chamberlain in 1936 and retained that po
sition until he retired last Sept. 1.
is carrying on the railroad tradition ac
trainmaster at Green Bay, Wis.

We would like to hear from
oilier Milwaukee Road folks who,
like Mr. Simon, are taking life
easy these days. Looking to the
future, railroad people as a
ac/tale make definite plans for
their retirement and are inter’
ested in hearing about those who
have had the opportunity to carry
out plans for hobbies, travel, busu
,mesa. -ii-ic interests, and other
leisure dine pursotts. ,dctual ex
perience is, after all, the best
guide to making our own plans
So how about it—--can you give
with a story and a picture to
lustrate it?

—Editor.
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-Editor.

IF'e would like to hear from
other Milwaukee Road folks who.
like Mr. Simon, are taking life
easy these days. Looking to the
future, railroad people as a
whole make definite plans for
their retirement and are inter
ested in hearing about those who
have had the opportunity to carr!
out plans for hobbies, travel, bUSI
ness, civic interests, and other
leisure time pursuits. Actual ex
perience is, after all, the best
guide to making our own pla~s.
So how about it-ean you lfl~e

with a story and a picture to il·
lustrate it?

Time Now to Play
with the Kids

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Simon and tbtIr
younq qrand-dauqhters havinq a lazy tbae
It ODe day In late Bummer.

THE little girls in the picture above an
lucky youngsters-they have two grand
parents who can always find the time
play with them or to go for a romp wit
their dog.

The central figure in this scene of do..
tic contentment is John W. Simon, fOflllll
agent at Chamberlain, S: D., now reti
and making his home at Mt. Vernon, S. D
and the picture is his answer to the q
tion of how he enjoys his new role as I
man of leisure. Mr. Simon started railr
ing on an extra gang at Bridgewater, S. D
in June, 1898. In the fall of that year
worked as station helper and was promotel
to a job at Sanborn, la. Subsequently
served at Tyndall, Chamberlain
Mitchell until he was appointed agent
Pukwana in 1905.

In 1910 Mr. Simon left the railroad
Slake a homestead claim in Red
County, S. D., but he returned two y~
later and took the agency at Worthl
S. D.; thence to Lennox, Presho and
again to Pukwana. He. became agent
Chamberlain in 1936 and retained th.t JIll'
sition until he retired last Sept. 1. A
is carrying un the railroad tradition P
trainmaster at Green Bay, Wis.
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On the first morning after the honey
moon the husband rose early, went.
down to the kitchen and took his wife
her breakfast In bed. She was delight.
ed. Then hUbby .spoke. "Have you no
ticed every detail?"

"Of course, every single thing, dar.
ling."

"Good. Well, that's how I want my
breakfast served every morning after
this."

III

Agnes Christiansen. Correspondent

Elmer Clause, who is employed in the
B&B department, was married to Margie
Mell on Nov. 5. The wedding took place
at Denison and a reception was held at
Council Bluffs. After a short wedding trip
the couple moved into their home at Manilla.

Conductor A. J. Dollison retired on Dec.
2 after many years of service and has gone
to Cambridge, Ohio, where he will make his
home.

Engine Foreman Roy Wichael, Sr., who
was a Milwaukee Road employe for many
years, retired recently. We all wish him the
best of health and good luck.

C. J. Dugan, city freight agent at Omaha,
broke an ankle on Christmas Day at his
home. We were all sorry to hear about his
misfortune.

•

Car Department Employe Ernest A. Wuol
ley of Marion .is a patient in the Veterans
Hospital in Des Moines.

The Marion American Legion post con
ducted military services on Dec. 18 for Lt.
Dale Goodyear, former' Milwaukee brake
man who was killed Jan. 22, 1945, while
serving as a pilot with the 9th Air Force
in France; services held in Cedar Rapids
Memorial Cemetery. Dale joined the Army
in October, 1942, and received his commis
sion at Lubbock Field, Texas, in the spring
of 1944. He is survived by his wife, the
former Kathleen Oxley, and his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. George Goodyear.

Mrs. Anna M. Applegate, widow of retired
chief clerk to division master mechanic at
Marion, died in St. Luke's Hospital, Cedar
Rapids, on De!l' 15. She had fallen. !!t her
home in Manon on Dec. 7, sustammg a
broken' shoulder, and had been hospitalized
since that time. Burial was in Cedar Mp
morial Cemetery.

E. F. Clausen, operator at Cedar Rapids,
underwent an operation at St. Luke's Hos
pital in Decembtr; recovering nicely and
should be back to work soon.

CouncU Bluffs Terminal

Sign in a Chicago barber shop : "We
repair army hairc.uts."

II

OPERATING 161
MOTOR TRUCKS,
TRACTORS AND

TRAILERS

P. D. Carroll Trucking Co.
CHICAGO, ILL.

Truck Bolsters

Webster Lumber Company
2522 Como Ave.. West

51. PauL MimI.

122 So. Michigan Ave., Chicago

Truck Side Frames

LO£OMOTIVE:
FEED WATER BEATERS

(The Locomotive Water Conditioner)
SLUDGE RDIOVERS
BLOW-OFF COc;KS

CENTRIFUGAL BLOW-OFF
lUUFFURS

GRID SECTIONAL AIR·
COIUPRESSOR RADIATION

UNIT BEATERS

WILSON ENGINEERING
CORPORATION

Grain Doors

Railroad Cross Ties

Hardwood Lumber

Timbers

BUC1<EYE CAST STEEL PRODUCTS

FOR RAILROADS \

THE BUCKEYE STEEL CASTING CO,
COLUMBUS 7. OHIO

Couplers

Yokes and Draft Castinqs

Miscellaneous Freiqht Car Castinqs

Six· and Eiqht-Wheel Tender Trucks
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Middle. West and Des Moines
Viola Ranes. Correspondent

Our symJth1Y to the family of J. E. hayes.

I uired engtn, who passed away recently
the result of a heart ailment. Mr. Hayes

began wit!’ the Road in 1907 at Marion and

I
ranSful n 1933 TIe retired in

1946.
Jrs. A. W. Nicholson, ii., is the new

clerk in the division storekeeper’s office while
gary Schniitz is on a leave of absence.

our sympathy to the Brown families. Mrs.
..,.yrnour Brown, wife of retired engineer.
passed away on Dec. 9 after an illness of
about a ye.ir. Engineer Frank Brown, who
had been helping at the home, passed away

[ oiddenlY a short time later while cleaning
the walks at his home after a snowfall.

F. L. Hatttter, retired engineer, slipped on
the ice recently and suflerecl a possible skull
IrarlUre. lIe was taken to King’s Daughters
Hospital where his condition is satisfactory.

Conductor E. B. Oehler is undergoing
treatment at the Wilden Hospital in Des
homes. He is reported to be improving.

E. B. Scott, joint operator for the North
Western and the Milwaukee at Jefferson
tower, passed away on Dec. 11 of a heart
ailment. Mr. Scott was a North Western
employe but had served at the tower for
.nme tune.

Mrs. Zilplta Barker, widow of Conductor

Ejr

P. 1-1. Barker, passed away at her home iii

Rockwell City recently.
Our sympathy to the laniily of A. A.

Smedley, Middle Division conductor, who
passed away at a Des Moines hospital fol
lowing an operation. His father is a Des
Moines Division engineer.

Jimmie, son of Engineer W. W. McRun.
nels, is showing considerable improvement.
He is a victim of polio and is at the Blank
Memorial Hospital in Des Moines.

Donna, the young daughter of Agent D. E.
Lee of Dawson, has been quite ill at the
family home, suffering with a rare type of
fever.

Our sympathy to William McGee. retired
agent. whose wife passed away on Dec. 18.

We welcome Mrs. Robert Rogers into the
railroad family. Engineer Rogers and Doro.
thy Zimmerman of Dallas Center were mar
ried on Dec. 19.

Sherrie Lynne is the name of Freight
ioremait Art Airhart’s new grand-daughter.
The baby is the first child in the family of
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cuip of El Paso, Tex.
Mrs. Airhart is in Texas assisting her
laughter.

Our sympathy to Willard Hunter, agent
at Fonda, whose wife passed away on Dec.
21. Mrs. Hunter had been a patient at Oak.
dale for some time.

Death recently claimed H. E. Zeibell of
Des Moines. retired conductor. He retired
itt 1940 after many years in freight and
passenger service on the Des Moines Di.
vision.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Robinson recently. Jean is a fireman
on the Des Moines Division. The baby is a
grand.daughler of 0. V. Robinson, retired
engineer.

D. N. Doutnas, agent at Coon Rapids, was
married during his recent vacation to Miss
Violet Zunkel of Ogden.

Operator and Mrs. H. E. Merkle included
additional gifts in the Christmas package to
their son Arthttr and his wife in Kansas
City this year, as the latter have taken a
little boy to raise as their own.

A. W. Wild, section foreman at Panora,
and his wife became the parents of a new
baby girl recently.

Congratulations to G. J. Foxhoven, agent
at Panora, who was married to Miss Eva
Bailey of Panora on Oct. 16.

“Her best and safest club is the home
Sensible and responsible women

do not want to vote. The relative posi.
tions to be assumed by man and woman
in the working out of our civilization
were assigned long ago by a higher in
telligence than ours.”

—Grover Cleveland in The Ladies
Rome Joitrttal, 1905.

Phantom View
of the

IMPROVED

FAIR
AN CHOR

Note

o Secure grip on rail.
o Lock at apposite end.
• Contact under rail base.
o Bearing against tie and

tie plate.

THE

CHICAGO NEW YORK

One inch of rainfall is equal to 113
tons per acre.

•1

*11

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lee Smith of Council
Eluff, Ta.. recent honeymooners. Mrs. Smith
Wa Dorothy Jensen. grand-daughter of Wil
helm Gundlach. retired car inspector, and
!4r. Smith is the son of General Yardmaster

E. Smith.

The Answer to Your Heating Problem
is a

WARM MORNING COAL HEATER
For Sale by Leading Coal Merchants

and
Distributed by Retail Stores Everywhere

REPUBLIC COAL & COKE CO.
General Offices: 8 S. Michigan Avenue, Chicago

Branch Office., St. Louis, Mirnieapolt., Indianapolis Peoria, Detroit, Milwaukee, Cleveland, New York, Cbclnnatl. Evansville
Lake ?vilchigau Dock at Milwaukee

httuctry 1949 3737
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Note

o Secure gr;p on rail.
o Lock at opposite end.
o Contact under rail base.
o Bearing against tie and

tie plate.

CHICAGO

One Inch of rainfall Is equal to 113
tons per acre.

"Her best and safest club Is the home
• . . Sensible and responsible women
do not want to vote. The relative posl.
tlons to be assumed by man and woman
In the working out of our civilization
were assigned long ago by a higher In·
telligence than ours."

-Grover Cleveland In The Ladies'
Home Journal, 1906.

P. H. Barker, passed away at her home in
Rockwell City recently.

Our sympathy to the family of A. A.
Smedley Middle Division conductor, who
passed ~way at a. Des ~oines hos.pita! fol·
lowing an operation. HIS father IS a Des
Moines Division engineer.

Jimmie, son of Engineer W. W. McRun.
nels, is showing considerable improvement.
He is a victim of polio and is at the Blank
Memorial Hospital in Des Moines.

Donna, the young daughter of Agent D. E.
Lee of Dawson, has been quite ill at the
family home, suffering with a rare type of
fever.

Our sympathy to William McGee, retired
agent, whose wife passed away on Dec. 18.

We welcome Mrs. Robert Rogers into the
railroad family. Engineer Rogers and Doro·
thy Zimmerman of Dallas Center were mar
ried on Dec. 19.

Sherrie Lynne is the name of Freight
Foreman Art Airhart's new grand.daughter.
The baby is the first child in the family of
Mr. and MJ:s. Arthur Culp of El Paso, Tex.
Mrs. Airhart is in Texas assisting her
daughter.

Our sympathy to Willard Hunter, agent
at Fonda, whose wife passed away on Dec.
21. Mrs. Hunter had been a patient at Oak
dale for some time.

Death recently claimed H. E. Zeibell of
Des Moines, retired conductor. He retired
in 1940 after many years in freight and
passenger service on thll Des Moines Di
vision.

A baby girl was born to Mr. and Mrs.
M. J. Robinson recently. Jean is a fireman
on the Des Moines Division. The baby is a
grand-daughter of O. V. Robinson, retired
engineer.

D. N. Doumas, agent at Coon Rapids, was
married during his recent vacation to Miss
Violet Zunkel of Ogden.

Operator and Mrs. H. E. Merkle included
additional gifts in the Christmas package to
tlJeir son Arthur and his wife in Kansas
City this year, as the latter have taken a
Ii ttle boy to raise as their own.

A. W. Wild, section foreman at Panora,
and his wife became the parents of a new
baby girl recently.

Congratulations to G. J. Foxhoven, agent
at Panora, who was married to Miss Eva
Bailey of Panora on Oct. 16.

•

WARM MORNING COAL HEATER
For Sale by Leading Coal Merchants

and
Retail Stores Everywhere

Tile Answer to Your Hellting Problem
is a

Distributed by
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Mr. cmd Mrs. Bobert Lee Smith of Council
...... la.. recent honeymoonen. Mrs. Smith
.. Dorothy IeMen. grcmd-daughter of WU·
.... Gundlach. reUred car IMpeclor. and
1Ir. Smith is the son of General Yardmaster
t E. Smith.

Our sympathy to the family of J. E. Hayes,
tired engineer, who passed away recently'

re the result of a heart ailment. Mr. Hayes
• 5 In' with the Road in 1907 at Marion and
~sferred to Perry in 1933. He retired in

l~~s. A. W. Nicholson, Jr., is the new
.Jerk in the division storekeeper's office while
Miry Schmitz is on a leave of absence.
• Our sympathy to the Brown families. Mrs.
~ymour Brown, wife of retired engineer,

• W ssed away on Dec. 9 after an illness of
Pbout 8 year. Engineer Frank Brown, who
hid been helping at the home, passed away
uddenly a short time later while cleaning

;he walks at his home after a snowfall.
r L. Hanner, retired engineer, slipped on

the 'ice recently and suffered a possible skull
fracture. He was taken to King'!\. Daughters

• Hospital where his condition is satisfactory.
Conductor E. B. Oehler is undergoing

Ireatment at the Wilden Hospital in Des
'Ioines. He is reported to be improving.

E. B. Scott, joint operator for the North
\\ estern and the Milwaukee at Jefferson
lOwer, passed away on Dec. 11 of a heart
ailment. Mr. Scott was a North Western
t1Dploye but had served at the tower for
come time.

Mrs. Zilpha Barker, widow of Conductor

MIddle, West and Des Moines
Viola Ranes, Correspondent
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West H & D

Lloyd C. Gilbert, Division Editor

Lawrence Leroy is the newest thember of
tile Milwaukee family at Aberdeen. He ar
rived on Dec. 16. Congratulations go to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Woodruff. Bob is a boiler
maker’s helper.

Miss Winifred Ste inlicht became Mrs.
4rvid J. Houglum on Dec. 20. The bride is
the daughter of Cashier Carl Steinlicht. She
is a graduate nurse and the groom is a mcdi.
cal student at the University of Minnesota.

Conductor C. E. Speer was killed in a
highway accident in the Black Hills on Nov.
28. Mrs. Spear was seriously injured in the
same accident. Mr. Speer entered the employ
of the Road in 1915 and had been a con
ductor since 1920. He was one of the most
popular of our Aberdeen rails.

For an A-i motor car trouble shooter we
recommend Lineman Jack Courtney. With
very few tools he can work over all models,
including the old Adams, and make them
purr like kittens.

Agent L. T. Wolf, Hague, N. D., is a
Navy veteran of both wars. He advises all
young “vets” to retain that Reserve rating.
His service with the Road dates back to
1912 when he started work at Ortonville as
a section hand.

At the Elks’ annual “Monte Carlo” for
charity the following “rails” were winners:
Colonel Weatherly of Java; Mrs. Larry
Karr and Mrs. Pete Ziegler, both of Aber
deen. The rest of us just “contributed.”

East H & D

Martha Moehring. Corresponden5

Cornelius Brown, retired B&B carpenter,
passed away and was buried at Montevideo
the day before Christmas.

Louis Mainzer, retired conductor, spent a
day with old friends in Montevideo recently.
He has built up quite a hobby of making
cribbage boards Out of cedar and in the
form of battleships. He returned to Minne
apolis that evening with less boards than
he had when he came out.

Conductors F. R. Nichols and W. J.
I-larding are now wearing 40-year buttons
and Rusty Miller is keeping his 35-year one
equally well polished.

Thomas 1-lanlon, who was recently pro
moted from signal maintainer to signal
supervisor, was the guest of honor recently
at a steak dinner given by his friends in
the Montevideo vicinity. There were the
usual speeches and Tommy was presented
with a very nice piece of luggage. Clarence
Klith of Inwood, Ia., has stepped Into
Tommy’s position. He was just nicely get
ting into the groove when he slipped on the
ice while fishing one Sunday, and now he
has his right arm in a steel contraption that
fills the whole house and Mrs. Klith is
having quite a time keeping house around
it. “Stub” will not be working for some
time. Our substitute maintainer is L. E.
Christianson.

------ -

The reason dogs have so many
friends is that their tails wag instead
of their tongues.

An Encore for Conductor
Carlson

W. H. DAVI
SON, an attor
ney at Boise,
Idaho, piéked up
a copy of the
Milwaukee Mag
azine and read
there the re
marks made by
a passenger on
t h e Olympian
Hiawatha w h o
considered him- A. j. Carison
self lucky to
travel in the company of Conductor
A. J. Carison. “I agree with every.
thing he said,” writes Mr. Davison.

“Mrs. Davison and I took a trip
east, riding the Milwaukee Road
between Spokane and Chicago. In
all, we traveled about 7,300 miles,
of which almost 4,000 were over the
Milwaukee lines. Going west we rode
with Mr. Carlson and were very
much impressed by him. We both
agreed that he was one of the most
pleasant and considerate men we had
ever met. In my opinion, he would be
an asset to any organization. He
showed the same kindly attitude
t-Dward everyone and when he got
to the end of his run I saw several
passengers out on the platform visit
ing with him.

“He ahvays found time to be
friendly; in fact, he is the friendli.
est trainman we ever met. We had
no fault to find with any of the train
men, but we put Mr. Carlson at the
head of the list.”

AUSTRALIA IMS 5 DIFFERENT
GAUGES OF RAILROAD TRACK

VG IN WIDTH FROM 2
TO 5¼ FEET.

THE POINT OF CONTACT
8ETWEEN A FREIGHT CAR
WHEEL AND THE RAIL
ROAD TRACK CAN 8E
COVERED 8Y THE AREA
OF A DIME.

WA
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‘LOST IN TRANS/I” IS SAID TO HAVE

DEE/i A LOCOMOTIVE WHICH V/SAP’
- PEARED WHILE EN ROUTE DY WA TER

FROM AN EASTERN PORT TO A MID
WESIERN STATE IN THE SUMMER OF

IT WAS NEVER FOUND.
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Tom Hanlon (left), signal supervisor Ot

Montevideo, Minn,, who was recently PT0

moted to signal maintainer talks it over I I
his successor, “Stub” Klith (right). Train
rector Pat Malone takes it all in. HanI01’

traveling bag was a gift from well.wI5l
friends.
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A. J. Carlson

Tom Hcmlon neft), sltJDal supervl80r at
Montevideo. MInD" who was recently P':
moted to sitJDal maintainer talks It over wI!li
his successor. "Stub" Kllth (dqht). Tr:=::o.••
rector Pat Malone takes It aD In. H -<..",..
travellnq baq was a qlft from well·w-·
friends.

An Encore for Conductot
Carlson

W. H. DAVI·
SON, an attor
ney at Boise,
Idaho, picked up
a copy of the
Milwaukee Mag
azine and read
the r e the re
marks made by
a passenger on
the Olympian
Hiawatha who
considered him
self I u c k y to
travel in the company of Conductor
A. J. Carlson. "I agree with every.
thing he'said," writes Mr. Davison.

"Mrs. Davison and I took a trip
east, riding the Milwaukee Road
between Spokane and Chicago. In
all, we traveled about 7,300 miles,
of which almost 4,000 were over the
Milwaukee lines. Going west we rode
with Mr. Carlson and were very
much impressed by him. We both
agreed that he was one of the most
pleasant and considerate men we had
ever met. In my opinion, he would be
an asset to any organization. He
showed the same kindly attitude
toward everyone and when he got
to the end of his run I saw several
passeng~rs out on the platform visit
ing with him.

"He ahvays found time to be
friendly; in fact, he is the friendli·
est trainman we ever met. We had
no fault to find with any of the train·
men, but we put MI:. Carlson at the
head of the list."
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EastH&D

The reason dogs have so many
friends is that their tails waif instead
of their tongues.

Martha Moebring, Correspondent

Cornelius Brown, retired B&B carpenter,
passed away and was buried at Montevideo
the day before Christmas.

Louis Mainzer, retired conductor, spent a
day with old friends in Montevideo recently.
He has built up quite a hobby of making
cribbage boards out of cedar and in the
form of battleships. He returned to Minne·
apolis that evening with less boards than
he had when he came out.

Conductors F. R. Nichols and W. J.
Harding are now wearing 40-year buttons
and Rusty Miller is keeping his 35·year one
equally well polished.

Thomas Hanlon, who was recently pro·
moted from signal maintainer to signal
supervisor, was the guest of honor recently
at a steak dinner given by his friends in
the Montevideo vicinity. There were the
usual speeches and Tommy was presented
with a very nice piece of luggage. Clarence
Klith of Inwood, Ia., has stepped Into
Tommy's position. He was just nicely get·
ting into the groove when he slipped on the
ice while fishing one Sunday, and now he
has his right arm in a steel contraption that
fills the whole house and Mrs. Klith is
h8vin~ quite a time keeping house around
it. "Stub" will not be working for some
time. Our substitute maintainer is L. E.
Christianson.

Tltl lAR6EST SIN6LE ARTICLE EVER
"LDSTIN TRANSn" IS SAITJ TO HA'IE
BEEN A LOCOMOTIVE WHICH DISAp·
PEARED WHILE EN ROUTE BY WA~
FROM AN EASTERN PORT TO A MID
WESTERN STATE IN THE SUMMER OF

"t _~ 1B38. n WAS NEVER FOUND.
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THE POINT OF CONTACT
BETWEEN AFREIGHTCAR
WHEEL AND THE RAIL
ROAD TRACI( CAN BE
COVERED B" THE AREA
OF A DIME.
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Lloyd C. Gilbert. Division Editor

Lawrence Leroy is the newest member of
the Milwaukee family at Aberdeen. He ar·
rived on Dec. 16. Congratulations go to Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Woodrufl. Bob is a boiler·
maker's helper.

Miss Winifred Steinlicht became Mrs.
Arvid J. Houglum on Dec. 20. The bride is
the daughter of Cashier Carl Steinlicht. She
is a graduate nurse and the groom is a medi·
cal student at the University of Minnesota.

Conductor C. E. Speer was killed in a
highway accident in the Black Hills on Nov.
28. Mrs. Speer was seriously injured in the
same accident. Mr. Speer entered the employ
of the Road in 1915 and had been a con·
ductor since 1920. He was one of the most
popular of our Aberdeen rails.

For an A·l motor car trouble shooter we
recommend Uneman Jack Courtney. With
very few tools he can work over a\l models,
including the old Adams, and make them
purr like kittens.

Agent L. T. Wolf, Hague, N. D., is a
Navy veteran of both wars. He advises all
young "vets" to retain that Reserve rating.
His service with the Road dates back to
1912 when he started work at Ortonville as
a section band.

At the Elks' annual "Monte Carlo" for
charity the following "rails" were winners:
Colonel Weatherly of Java; Mrs. Larry
Karr and Mrs. Pete Ziegler, both of Aber·
deen. The rest of us just "contributed."
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WATER TEST MANUAL

Manual of water testing pro
cedures. description of equip

ment. and its use. Send for
free copy.

TRADE TAARK REG5TEQED

DEARBORN CHEMICALCOMPANY
310 5. Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, IIIinei

Youngstown Steel Slides for Repairs to Freight Cars
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doors

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures

Youngstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co.
—OFPTCS—

332 S. Michigan Ave. The Arcade 500 Fifth Ave.
Chicago Cleveland New York

—PLANTS—
Hanimo.d, Indiana • Young.town. Ohio

MACMiS METAL CORPORATION

Journal Bearings and
Bronze Engine Castings

9Qw

UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES
4206 N. Green Bay Ave.,
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin
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UNION REFRIGERATOR TRANSIT LINES
4206 N. Green Bay Ave.,
Milwaukee 12, Wisconsin

Youngstown Steel SUdes for Repairs to Freight Cars
Youngstown Corrugated Steel Freight Car Doors

Camel Roller Lift Fixtures

Youngstown Steel Door Co. & Camel Sales Co.
-oPPlces-

332 S. Michl... A.... Th. AtclId. 500 PUda A.ye. '\Chi... C1....I.nd N_ York . '
-PLANTS-

H•••08ll, ladl.ae • Yoa."-". Olafo

MAGNUS METAL CORPORATION

DEARBORN CHEMICALCOMPANY
310 S. Michigan Avenue,

Chicago, IIIlnol.

Manual of water tesUnq pro
cedures, description of equip

ment,' and its use. Send for
free copy.
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WATER TEST MANUAL

Journal Bearings and
Bronze Engine \Castings
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means Pipe Appeal
• Pipe Appeal is that extra attraction of the man who smokes a
pipe. And when that pipe is packed with mild, rich-tasting Prince
Albert—you have really smooth smoking!

• means Prince Albert

NEW HUMIDOR TIP

• Get Prince Albert today—and see
for yourself why it’s known as the
National Joy Smoke. P. A. is really
rich tasting—mild, and tongue-easy.

That choice crimp cut tobacco is
specially treated to insure against
tongue bite. Get Prince Albert for
real smoking joy and comfort!

&. .1. ]toynolds’l’obaeco Coi,,i, in Vinoto,,—S01,,,, No, UI Carolitia

“PA. OLS UPSO SOOTH/WA/

A 6,W/D-TAS77N Ci6/1RE77/
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